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Israel, Srria exchange fire in ' Lebanon-
U.S., Soviets 
consult, may 
call on U.N. 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - nie 
United States and the Soviet Union 
coosuJted on Lebanon Thursday and an 
American official said the United States 
will probably ask the U.N. Security 
Council to force a cease-fire if the 
fighting In Beirut does not end by the 
weekend. 

A lop U.S. official said late Thursday 
that the Security Council could be 
pressed into action as early as today. 

He also said if the fighting continues it 
could "ad~ersely affect" tl)e Camp 
David peace initiative. Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance has spent the last 10 days in 
New York trying to drum up support for 
tile historic accords. 

Asked whether Washington would ask 
the 1f).member Security Council for a 
meeting if there were no cease-fire by 
early today, the State Department of· 
ficial replied, "I think we probably will." 

The official said he expected other 
countries, prin'larily Western nations, to 
join in the appeal. Asked whether 
Moscow would lend its backing, he 
replied, "All I want to say is, we've been 
in touch with the Soviets - and leave it at 
that." 

The official, a member of Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance's entourage to the 
United Nations to seek support for the 
Camp David summit, also said 
Washington has urged Israel to use 
"restraint" in the Lebanese crisis. 

"So far," he said, "they have said they 
would use restraint." 

The official said President Carter had 
sent a message to Syrian President Ha fez 
a1Assad iJt-Moscow expresslflg "dee, 
concern and the need for an iIrunedlate 
cease-fire to stop the bloodshed." 

There was no immediate reply from 
the Syrian leader, whose troops were 
involved in fighting with Christian 
militiamen In the Lebanese capital. 

The high State Department official met 
reporters even as reports came from the 
Middle East that gunboats had appeared 
off the Lebanese coast and shelled Syrian 
positions In the western part of the 
capitsl city of Beirut. 

The official said if Israel becomes 
involved in the renewed conflict, "It 
would obviously meBII a clear escala tion 
... but I am not prepared to accept that 
this is an action on their part." 

Officials also indicated Vance was sUli 
piaMing a trip to South Africa next week 
to try, with foreign ministers from four 
other Western nations,· to persuade new 
Prime Minister Pieter Botha to accept a 
U.N. plan for the independence of the 
territory of South West Africa. 

The five Western powers earlier this 
year proposed a formula for the creation 
rl the independent state of Namibia in 
South West Africa. 

But outgoing South African Prime 
Minister John Vorster rejected U.N. 
plans to implement the settlement and 
said Pretoria would go ahead with its 
oll'n independence formula in late 
November. 

. Botha softened that stand earlier this 
II'eek, saying there was room for 
negotiation . 
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Finkel not censured 
The UI Student Senate voted Thuraday 

night illalnst formally censuring former 
Secretary-Treasurer Kevin FInkel for 
accepting payment ftfr work he did not do 
lbla sununer,' 

Finkel, who raIgned from the senate 
at the begInnIng of this semester, has 
Ii&ned an agreement "lth 'senate 
PresIdent Donn Stanley stating that he 
will return $343.30 to the senate on or 
before Jan. B, I1r19. . 

He has alao agreed to IUbmit hiI 
lummer research report regarding 
aenate budgeting guidellnu and VI 
dllciplinary policy on or before Oct. 18. 

Practical lasersl 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Pentagon 

1liiy decide u early u 1982 "hether the 
Iuer beams It II now developinl. -

IA denH cloud of .moll. oblcur .. war-torn Balrut Thurlday In 
thla view from the mountain raaort of AI.y. llen.wed Ilghling h .. 
engulled mOlt of Chrlltlln Beirut and h .. apr.ad to the lOutlMlit 

By United Press International 

Chrlatlan luburba and the plulh retort ar ... of Bleldar. Ind 
K .. rouan. In the hilil outllde tIM city. C .. u.lIl .. among t~. 
Chrlltlln .nd Syrian fore .. Ire believed to be high alnce the out
break of fighting Monday. 

Financial aid also increased 

Tuition hike approved 
By NElL BROWN 
University Editor 
and ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

AMES - The stale Board of R'efeii'!S 
Thursday gave final approval to a 10.7 
per cent UI tuition increase and a 
$468,000 increase in UI student financial 
aid requests to help offset the higher 
tuition. 

Both measures are contained in the 
regent's 197!h'11 Institutional operating 
budget requests, which will be submitted 
for approval to the Iowa Legislature next 
year. 

The regents will request $353.5 million 
for 1979-80 and $373 million for 1980-81 
from the legislature, excluding faculty 
salary increases. The budget request 
may he modified at the regent's Oct. 18 
meeting after the enrollment increase 
cost figures for regent's institutions are 
available. 

The increase would raise un
dergraduate tuition at the UI from $750 
per year to $830 for Iowa residents and 
from $1,710 per year to $1,890 for non
residents, effective July I, 1979. 

UI administrators and student leaders 
asked the regents to approve a com
parablt increase in student financial aid 
to keep the UI accessible to students 
affected by the tuition hike. 

Approximately 3,200 UI ' students are 
currently receiving financial aid and 800 
addltional students are expected to 
qualify when the tuition increase goes 
into effect, according to Edward Jen
nings, UI vice president for finance. 

Jennings reported to the regents that 
the additional $468,000, above the $3 
million currently budgeted for financial 
aid, will be required to meet the students' 
needs in 1979 . 

Jennings projects that the ap
proximately $3 million financial aid base 

sometimes described as spaceage "death 
rays" - can be used as practical 
weapons, a senior defense official said 
Thursday. 

In an interview, the official, who 
decllned to be identified, described a 
growing research program expected to 
rel\ch $185 million this year, as well as 
recent tests in which the Navy shot down 
anti-tank missUes with lasers. 

In the coming year, he said, an Air 
Force jet transport with a bullt-in laser 
laboratory will begin tests eventually 
expected to include attempts to shoot 
down pilotless drone aircraf~ from the 
air. 

By 1982, the official said, "We will have 
carried our development and tests to the 
point "here we will be able to predict 
performance in a weapons system well 
enough to seriously consider whether It is 
developable. " 

One long-ranae \lie envisioned for 
luen baa been a. space weapons that 
could shoot down sateilltel or atrategic 
mlasUea. 

budget, which is part of the UI's supplies 
and services budget, will receive a 5 per 
cent inflationary increase from the 
legislature, or $156,000. Consequently, 
Jennings asked the board to r.t:quest 

"l3!r,mnn special /feeds funding from the 
legislature to arrive at the $468,000 in
crease in financial aids. 

The regents approved only $249,000 in 
special needs funding, based on a 
recommendation from their executive 
secretary, R. Wayne Richey, who 
predicts that the legislature will grant a 7 
per cent increase sought by the regents in 
the financial aids base budget, or 
$219,000. Those two figures combined 
represent the $468,000 needed to reach 
the desired level of UI student aid. 

Richey said the regents strongly 
favored the 7 per cent inflationary in· 
crease for the entire supplies and ser· 
vices budget. 

"I've not detected, from the in
stitutions, any traumatic problem with 
this," Richey said. 

Jennings said his projection of a 5 per 
cent inflationary increase is con
servative, but he warned, "if it (the in
flationary increase) is only 5 per cent, we 
could be $60,000 short (in financial aid 
funds)." 

If this shortage does occur, Jennings 
said the UI will request additional 
student aid funds from the regents next 
year. 

UI President Willard Boyd reiterated 
the UI's commitment to maintaining 
accessibility and told the regents, "If 7 
per cent (inflationary increase) is not 
appropriated, we will be coming back to 
you with this." 

Jennings said If the student aid levels 
are not fully funded by the legislature, 
the difference might be made up with 
funds that will come from tultion in
crease money that is tentatively ear
matkes for mandatory student activity 

79 defense bill 
largest appropriation 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 
Thursday approved 8&-3 a bill providing 
$118.3 billion to run the armed forces -
its version of the biggest single ap-
propria tion. in Congress' history. 

The 1979 military appropriation bill 
then went toHouse-Senate conferees for 
resolution of at leut 85 major differences 
in House and Senate versions. 

Disputes ranged from the overall 
spending total - $2.7 bUllon higher in the 
House bill - to the issue of federally-
funded abortions for military "omen. 

Sen. John Stennis, D-MIss., floor 
manaller of the giant defe,. bill, said 
that whatever the outcome, this 
legislation is "the largest appropriation 
bill considered by Congress in peacetime 
or wartime." 

Yet this year, In contrut to previous 
military spending debates, no bitter 
battles erupted over the projected 

fees. 
Currently, $65.10 of an undergraduate's 

tuition goes to student organizations. The 
fees are slated to go up to $72.07 per 
yndergraduate in 1979. Student govern
tnenrIeaderrtmve siliUUlat the flflancial 
aid should be fully funded before student 
organizations are aU~ted additional 
money. 

The approved tuition rates for UI 
graduate and professional students are : 
graduate, from $858 now to $950 for 
residents, and from $1,818 to $2,000 for 
non-residents; medicine, from $1,320 to 
$1,460 for residents, and from $2,970 to 
$3,284 for non-residents; dentistry, from 
$1,130 to $1,250 for residents, and from 
$2,510 to $2,760 for non-residents; and 
law, from $858 to $950 for residents, and 
from $1,892 to $2,094 for non-residents. 
These figures are annual tuition rates. 

In other action, the ' board approved 
$41.8 million in 197!h'11 capital im
provement requests for the regents' 
institutions. 

The regents will request $20.3 million in 
direct appropriations and $21.5 million in 
academic revenue bonds from the 
legislature to fund the improvements. 

If approved by the legislature, the UI 
will receive $12.4 million in capital im
provements to cover the planning and 
construction costs of improving the UI 
College of Law facilities, the proposed 
Communications and Performing Arts 
Building and part of the Chemistry
Botany Building's safety modification 
and remodeling project. 

Other capital funds the regents ap
proved are $3.525 million for modifying 
facilities at the regents' institutions to 
make them accessible to handicapped 
persons and a $750,000 request to fund the 
detailed planning of an estimated $20 
million energy conservation program for 
the regents' institutions. 

procurement of costly new equipment, 
military research or other Issues. 

The Senate voted its overwhelming 
approval after a mere five hours of 
restrained debate and one fuWe effort to 
reduce the spending total. 

Western recognition 
asked by Smith 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) -
Prime Minister Ian Smith said Thuraday 
he hopea his visit to the United Stat.el will 
lead to Western diplomatic recognition 
and reinstatement of Rhodesia as a 
member of the free "orld. 

He expressed pleasure that U.S. of-
flcials relaxed their opposition and 
agreed to laBue a visa for hiI visit, despite 
the laok of diplomatic relations between 
white-ruled Rhodesia and the United 
States. 

Smith told American correapondents 
the State Department wu forced to 
change Its mind about Iettin~ him visit by 

First direct confrontation 
since end of 1973 war 
By United Press International 

Israeli gunboats shelled the coast of 
west Beirut Thursday but Beirut Radio 
said Syrian shore batteries drove them 
off in the first direct confrontation bet
ween Israel and an Arab state since- the 
end of the 1973 Middle East war. 

Israel's intervention came as the 
Syrians bombarded Christian-held areas 
of the capital with heaviest barrage of 
shellfire to da te. 

Syrian gunners pounded the eastern 
half of Beirut with a virtual shower of 
artillery and mortar shells that cast a 
thick black pall of smoke over the entire 
city, which was still without electricity, 
communications or water. 

"It's an erupting volcano," screamed 
an announcer on the Voice of Lebanon, a 
radio station in east Beirut run by the 
Christian militia Phalangist Party. 

Beirut Radio, the official Lebanese 
government radio on the western side of 
the city, said three "warships" appeared 
off the western coast Thursda y evening 
and engaged Syrian shore batteries in a 
9O-minute artillery duel . 

Several shells 'overshot the shore and 
landed in Moslem residential quarters, 
the radio said. 

In Tel Aviv, the Israeli Military 
Command confirmed that the gunboats 
were Israeli but said they had been sent 
to shell a Palestinian guerrilla naval 
base near Beirut Airport. 

The Command denied that the gun
boats had engaged Syrian batteries but 
military sources confirmed that the 
action was taken in an effort to make the 
Syrians end their escalating artillery 
offensive against Israel's Christian 
allies. 

The Syrians moved up reinforcements 
to Beirut and pounded nearly aU of the 
areas held by the Christian militia fac
tions on the eastern side of the city with 
virtually non-stop barrages of artillery, 
rocket and mortar shells. 

The Christian forces fired back with 
their own mortars and with sophisticated 
wireguided missiles provided by Israel, 
but the weight of the firepower was 
loppsidedly on the Syrian side. 

Witnesses described the eastern side of 
the city as a "moonscape," its once tall 
buidlings gutted and blackened, its shell
cratered streets cluttered with the rubble 
of toppled houses, burned~ut cars and 
rotting bodies. 

Fires raged out of control everywhere 
and the moving mass of smoke engulfed 
the city. There were still no water, 
electricity or phone lines in either half of 
the city and food supplies were beginning 
to run short. 

Beirutis huddled in their basements 
without supplies as the shells - including 
mammoth 1,OOO-pound mortars that plow 
through several floors before exploding 
- destroyed their homes on top of them. 

The intensity of the fighting - heavier 
even than during Lebanon's civil war 
when there were morning lulls - made it 
impossible to obtain reliable casualty 
figures. Six hospitals in Christian East 
Beirut and surrounding areas were 
shelled. 

Police estimated at least 350 Lebanese 
had been killed since the fighting erupted 
before dawn Monday . . 

No Syrian casualty figures were 
released but the Christians said they had 
inflicted "heavy losses" and said truck
loads of Syrian corpses were seen. 

Civilians, without water and facing the 

'Why doesn't the U.N., or America, or 
somebodJ get us ou.l9' this heUl' 

The Israeli intervention followed an 
emergency cabinet meeting in which 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin's 
government decided to take several 
"steps" - still secret then - to save the 
Christian militias. 

It was not iIrunediately known what 
effect these steps - classified as top 
secret - would have on the Camp David 
peace accords If they led to a wider 
confrontation with Syria. 

Israeli officials said earlier that Syria 
launched its current offensive in Lebanon 
in the belief that Israel would not make 
good its threat to intervene on the 
Christian side if it meant wrecking the 
Camp David agreements with Egypt. 

Israeli military sources admitted that 
intervention in Lebanon might harm 
American efforts to calm the situation 
there. But they said Israel's credibility 
would also be at stake if it allowed the 
Syrians to defeat the militias. 

Israeli reconnaissance jets also flew 
over Palestinian -dominated border areas 
and the Israeli-armed Christians in the 
area shelled a guerrilla-held town, killing 
five people. 

The renewed fighting near the Israeli 
frontier underscored the fears of a 
Syrian-Israeli confrontation over 
Lebanon in view of Syrian President 
Hafez Assad's rejection of international 
peace efforts. 

"Israel has made, is making and will 
make efforts to ensure tha t the 
Chris tians in Lebanon will not be the 
victims of genocide," said Israeli Immi
gration Minister David LevI after a 
cabinet briefing classifIed as secret. 

the "strong feelings" of the" 'l1 members 
of Congress who invited him. 

He said he hoped to secure support for 
the "internal" majority rule agreement 
he has reached with three black leaders 
and convince Americans the accord 
embodies what the West has long wanted 
from Rhodesia's rulin8 white minority. 

"If I succeed, I hope that we will be 
recognized and reinstated aa a member 
of the free world, which is our correct 
position," Smith said. 

"We have always been a part of the 
free world," he said. "I think we would 
like to be back and play our role in the 
major confrontation which I think is 
looming in the world today, and that is 
one between the free world and the non-
free world." 

Iran's strikes grow 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Police fired 

on rioting atudents in the city of 
Khorramabad Thuraday an4 Itrikea 
spread throughout Iran In a protelt to 
force the return of a reli«ious leader -

threat of famine, huddled in makeshift 
shelters. Virtually all telephone contact 
within Beirut - and all normal com
munications with the outside world -
were cut. 

In a rare telephone conversation with 
Moslem West Beirut, however, one 
Christian civilian said: 

"Nobody has slept here for days. The 
shelter I'm in is hot, smelly, crowded and 
it shakes terribly each time the shells hit 
... Why doesn't the U.N., or America, or 
somebody get us out of this hell?" 

Ducks redux 
Page 5 

the Shah's archenemy - from 15 years of 
exile. 

Weather 
Your weather staff members, dear 

reader, come to you today with a heavy 
hurt. Due to the riaing COlts of equipment 
and whiskey, and particularly because of 
the expense of our new radar machine, 
which simultaneously scans at a 2,756-
mile radius and makes lriah coffee, "e 
must raiae the weather tithe. We realile 
that you are pinched for "bread," as you 
ao colorfully call it, and we know that the 
price of platfonns and color-cootdinated 
underwear has gone sky-high, but 
sometimes a weather ~taff has to do wbat 
a weather staff hal to do. The riae in the 
tithe is only 7.5 per cent, anyway, and to 
prove our good faith, ,.e're bringing you 
perfect faU weather and an offense for 
Iowa this weekend: highs in the crisp 801, 
clear skies, frOlt at night and 34 points 
this Saturday. (You can maU your Uthe 
to The Weather Staff,in care of Th. Dally 
IowCln, 201 Communlcationa Center.) 
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akes-~ 
Doctors say rapist 
with 10 personalities 
attacked women 
as 18-year-old lesbian 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - Police say w~ 
Milligan, 23, raped four young wo~en near Ohio 
State University last year. Psychiatrists say the 
rapist was one of Milligan's 10 diHe~ent per
sonalities - that of an lS-year-old lesbWl. 

Anned with samples of the wildly-varying 
handwriting and drawings of the 10 separate 
William Milligans, defense attorneys Friday will 
try to persuade FTanklin County Common Pleas 
Court Judge Jay C. Flowers that their client is 
incompetent to stand trial for the crimes of his 
subconscious body-mates. 

He is charged with four counts of rape, three 
counts of kidnapping and three of aggravated 
robbery. 

One of the nation's top authorities on multiple 
personalities, Dr. Cornelia Wilbur of Lexington, 
Ky., the psychiatrist who treated "Sybil," a 
multi-personality housewife and the subject of a 
best-selling book and a movie, met five of the 
personalities when she examined Milligan in the 
county detention center. 

She is convinced he could not fake the com
plicated and intertwined memories and stories of 
the 10 personalities. 

In a telephone interview, she said one of them 
is a 3-year-old girl who draws charming pictures 
of butterflies. Another Is a 9-year-old boy who 
does nothing but scream and bang his head 
against the wall remembering the beatings Mil
ligan took from his stepfather as a child. 

Arthur. a poet with a clipped British accent, Is 
a good influence. Ragen, 22, is evil. DaMY is 14. 
Some of them speak with a touch of Slavic ac
cent. Each has separate ideas and memories and 
a separate IQ. 

" If they are not integrated," Dr. Wilbur said, 
when asked if Milligan could be tried, "I don't 
know who you're going to try." 

She said Ragen has vowed to kill the lesbian -
thus killing himself and William MllUgan - if 
she is brought to trial. 

"The real tragedy," Dr. Wilbur said, "is thi~ 
young man. Billy is extremely bright. He has an 
IQ of 150 and Is a very talented artist." 

During one interview with Milligan, she said 
she asked Ragen to let Billy come out. Ragen 
said he and Authur were keeping Billy asleep 
because he was so suicidal. 

"But they let him out for a minute," she said. 
.. And I have never seen a human being so 
frightened in my life. He jumped up and slithered 
behind a chair. 

"His problem is definitely curable. It takes 
time, however. He has 10 separate problems. 
They must be gradually handled and solved and 
brought to the conscious level. 

"Ohio has always been - to put It kindly -
behind the times." 

'J. 
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Quoted ... 
Carter and his crowd spend an amazing 

amount of time poring over newspapers Or sit· 
ting and s taring at television shows and then 
talking about them . 

- Robert Sherrill, White House correspondent 
for The Nation . 
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'We shall overcome'
looking back 10 years 

LONDON, (UPI) - "W~, shall 
overcome ... some day ... 

At fifst the strains of the Civil 
Rights song floated fainUy over 
the ancient, walled city of 
Londonderry. Then it picked up 
volume until the ,ound leeIIIed 
to fill the narrow. cobbled 
streets. 

It was just ten years ago this 
week that the first sma1l group 
d Roman Catholics in Northern 
Ireland took to the streets 
against official discrimination 
in jobs, housing and voting 
opportunities. 

"One man - one vote," read 
the baMers, "Catholics must 
live, too." 

The marchers were a strag
gling group of men, women and 
children, numberi.ng no more 
than 500. Some were still in their 
teens, others in their twenties, 
all were without jobs and 
without hope. 

There were old-timers, too, 
who had lived their lives in 
mute resentment of a regime 
they believed classed them as 
second-rate citizens. 

There was fear in the air - a 
bitter fear tha t one could almost 
taste. No one had any illusions 
about the official reaction to the 
protest march. 

Police inspector William 
Mehard stepped forward, 
megaphone in hand. "Women 
and children clear the streets," 
he shouted. 

Behind him was ranged the 
physical arm of the Protestant
controlled state - a para
military police force ready to 
repress the first stirrings of 
minority protest. 

"[ 'm terrified," said Marjorie 
Russel, then a jobless girl of 18, 
now a skilled factory worker. 

Number two
test tube baby 
born in Calcutta 

NEW DELHI, India (UPI) -
Three Indian scientists said 
Thursday . they had delivered 
the world's second test tube 
baby, the Press Trust of India 
neW's agency reported. 

The report was greeted with 
skepticism in Indian medical 
circles. 

The baby was born at 11.14 
a.m. Tuesday in a Calcutta 
nursing home, the official 
agency said. 

The infant weighed 7 pounds, 
6 ounces at birth, the report 
said. 

The aMouncement was made 
in a television interview Thurs· 
day on the Calcutta station of 
Indian Radio. 

, 
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"But it is something I feel I 
have to do no matter the con
sequence." 

Her words were reflected in 
the frightened, telUle faces of 
those around her. 

The clipped tones of the police 
inspector still echo in many 
ears today. 

"I want to warn you of the 
consequences of wbat is about 
to take place," he shouted, 
unaware of the historic Import 
of those words. "EspeciaUy 
those who are not interested in 
their own safety." 

Slowly, very slowly, like 
wooden figures, the marcbsrs 
shuffled up the hill toward Duke 
street. 

"We shall overcome ... " they 
sang, fearful eyes on the 
massed ranks of pollee racing 
them, batons drawn, visors 
down. 

The pinched faces of the 
marchers showed the terror 
inside and certainty of the 
violence to come. 
It came suddenly. 
A court order from the police 

chief sent his men into action. 
Their batons cut a swathe 

through the thin ranks of 
protestors. 

The marchers raised their 
tattered banners to defend 
themselves. Then they broke 
ranks and Oed. 

They ran back down Duke 
street only to find their retreat 
cut off by police reinfor
cements. 

Men, women and children, 
some screaming, some 
moaning with hurt and freight, 
scrambled over walls and down 
alleyways. 

The first civil war protest had 
ended. The official count of the 
injured said 1M, but many more 
crept into their homes to nurse 
their wounds, afraid to go to 
hospital lest their names be fed 
to the police. 

But out of the bloody defeat of 
Duke street arose a vast civil 
rights movement of tens of 
thousands which eventually . 
helped topple the government, 
forced the disarming of the 
police and the disbandonment of 
the B-speciais, part-time sec
tarian police, whose function 
was to handle riot situations. 

Sounding Brass 
The Iowa Brass 

Quintet offers a 

repertoire of the 

finest brass music 

from Renaissance 

to contemporary. 

This record ing 

ranges from Bach 

end the "16th 

Century Carmlna" 

10 Ihe technically 

difficult "Sonatlne" 

and Paul Smoker's 

"Brass In Spirit." 

Iowa Brass Quintet 

members John 

Beer. Paul 

Anderson, John 

HIli. and Robert 

Yeats teach at 

Iowa. Paul Smoker 

teaches at Coe 

College In Cedar 

Rapids. 

Comments about 

Ihe Iowa Brass 

Quintet: 

"Fasclnallng 

Ideas - solid ... " 

- New York Times 

"One of the 

country's finest 

ensembles ... " 

- Composers 

Theatre 0' New 

York 

"Iowa Brass 

Quintet played 

brllllanlly ... " 

- Music Journal 

1976. 56.95 

Available at local 

slores or from the 

University of Iowa 

Press, Order 

Department. 

Oakdale, 353-4171 . 

Jantze~/" 

Great LooIdaB 
Sweaterlag 

Jantzen blends pure shetland 
wool with just enough Dacron 
polyester to make their Scotch 
TumbleT'8 collection good look· 
ing and long lasting. Jantzen· a 
name synonymous with sweater 
CTIIftrnanship for more than 50 
yealS. At prices you can relate 
to: vest $14, crewneck $18, car· 
digan $22. 

St. CI __ ir-Johnson 

• "Where good clothing Is not expensive." 
124 East Washington 
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YOUR CHOICE 
AlKYD 

GLOSS ENAMEL 
LATEX 

GLOSS ENAMEL 

~ ... - ... ~~·Il · High gloss fin ish • • Ideal for metal 

• Smooth gloss finish 
• For interior/exterior 

furniture, cabinets, 
outdoor furniture 
or playground 
equipment 

• For use over painted 
or unpainted surfaces 

doOl'$ . 
• Soap & weter cleon· 

up 
• Suitable for 

children's toys 

[C:M~. "GOOD" 
LATEX WAll PAINT 

rI,iMD, 
IIDELUXE" 

LATEX 
WAll 
PAINT 

6~!ON 

• Durable and economicol 
• for interior walls and ceilings 
• Dries in one-two hours 
• Re-coots in less than 8 hours 
• Soap and weter clean·up 

C> HWI 

c....... your coloN 'ram • '"l1li 
.pec:tnlm of qUlIity tlnll .nd _ 
, .. , will co ........... , """' IIomt 
both _ •• nd out. Chock wIIh 
_ •• perI.noM ............. tOl 1ft. 

[(iMD, 
"DELUXE" 

LATEX 
SEMI GLOSS 

ENAMEL 

SALE 847 PRICE 
GALLON 

• Ideol for any interior well or ceiling • Deluxe semi·gloss finish ideal for 
kitchens, bathrooms, woodwork • Washable finish 

• Applies quickly, easily • Scrubbable; stain & spot resislant 
• Covers ploster. drywcll. masonry • fast drying; soap and weter clean-up 
• Easy soap and water clean·up 

CUSTOM MIX COLORS SLIGHTLY HIGHER CUSTOM MIX COLORS SLIGHTLY HIGHER 

[CiwD. 
"OUR 
BEST" 

=='~«IB·. 
• : Q:wD. 

• • "OUR 
• • BEST" 
: INTERIOR/ : LA TEX """--='~ 
• EXTERIOR • 
• SPRAY • SEMI GLOSS 
• ENAMEl • ENAMEL • • 

SALE 1097 t 
PRICE 

GALLON 
i 97C 

: ~~9~!r. 
• • for use on painted or •• T ouvh, scrubbable set11i-glaa 

unpainted wood or metol sur· . finish 
• faces • • Ideal for kitchen, both, wood-
• • For interior or exterior use • work 
• • A I'V$I control product; 12 oz. • fast drying 

• flot, velvety 100II 
• Scrubball1e and toogh finish 
• fode resistont colors 
• Dries to touch in one hour 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • Soap and woter clean-up 

~====~~~~~~====~ 
[tiM~, CG"@, 

INTERIOR POLYURETHANE 

WOOD STAIN VARNISH 
• Seals 00d stains in one easy 

step 

112 PINT 

SALE 127 
PRICE 

• for bore interior wood· 
floors. doors, cobinets, fur· 
nlture 

• Soap and woter clean-up 

QUART 

SALE 2" 
PRICE 

NAGLE LUMBER 
1201 S. Gilbert 

338·1113 
Prices good Oct. 5 • Oct. 15 

, 

Grahal 
~ (UPI) - Underdog 

Graham rolled up a 
~dlng lead over Attor
CllQeneral Robert Shevin 
~....tty night in the runoff 
~iO pick a Democratic 
~ for governor of Flori-

dlWith 32 per cent of the 3,675 
_....mCIS counted, Graham had 
iJ"'~-voteS - 59 per cent - to 
::,11 or 41 J!er centfor Shevin. 

Wynette r 
NASf{VILLE, Tenn. (UPI) -

Tammy Wynette, victim 0 
-kidnapping without appare 
~Y' "I'll never go ~ut alo 
tynette ~ , four-time wIMer 

lIQSic ~ocation's female vocal 
."ard was kidnapped by a man II 
" shopping center Wednesday, 
lfIY to Pulaski, Tenn., and kicke 
She was struck at least once on 
pIi« pantyhose - not hers - " 
~tIy around her neck they hal 

But in an interview with Nal 
~nt editor Red 0 ' 001 
ptWc account of the episode ! 

rynette would not even menUm 
IlIeJ!IPllo strangle her. 

Her clothes lorn and soiled, W yn 
w~y night, "They tried to I 
\JIOIf why, but they tried to kill 

She told O'DI!nnell that she fo 
~ "mysterious. It's a mystery 
~. Whether the man knew wh 
do oot know," she said. 

wynel!e said she was lOOking 
~nt for her S.year-old daught 
at the Green Hills Shopping Cen tel 
I!tumed to ber canary yellow C 
!lUck a gun in her back and saie 

,,~t was the only word he s 
1iIIle " she said. "When he wan 
lO~thing he would motion with 
boiding the revolver when he mo 

Carter's ve 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

BaOOing President Carter a 
rISOIIllding legislative victory, 
!be House Thursday failed to 
mide his veto of a $10.2 
lillian public works bill tha t 

(/ ; 70 ~ 
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J~/~ '7 
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~llh9 ~ 
;;,-,.t~ V#4h 
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~*****t 
II \ Graham leads in Florida race What's been happening in 

South Africa? 
Ask someone who bas been there for two years, and is 
acquainted with people holding a wide range of views 
of the situation, including the late Steve Biko and his 
family. He is presently helping edit a new book of 
Steve Biko's writings for Harper and Rowe. 

~ 
ct. 16 * 

853-6201 * 
~*****t 

MIAMI (UPI) - Underdog 
Robert Graham rolled up a 
1\1IlIDIIId!ng lead over Attor· 
rrt General Robert Shevin 
~y night In the runoff 
rICe to pick a Democratic 
(JIIllnee for governor of Flori· 
da. 

As the early reports gave 
Graham populous Duval 
Coooty, which went for Jack· 
sonville Mayor Hans Tamler in 
the first primary, Shevin 
sequestered himself with his 
wife, three children and a few 
friends In a room at a downtown 
Miami hotel, visibly shaken but 
insisting "I'll win." 

Twenty·five miles away, at 
the Miami Lakes Inn, a happy, 
talkative Graham predicted 
he'd take the roooff with 55 per 
cent of the vote. 

Graham even took a slight 
lead in first returns from 
Miami, which Shevin carried in 
the first primary. 

for governor and finished a solid 
first in a field of seven in the 
Sept. 12 primary. 

Graham, 41, a millionaire 
dairy farmer.developer who 
said he worked at 100 different 
jobs to learn the problems of the 
"common man," finIshed 
second in the primary, 103,000 
votes behind Shevin. 

Quench Your Thirst 
Unpasteurized Apple 
Cid'er, factory fresh 
Spangler's candy, raw 
honey, golden delicious 
apples and more. Wlib 32 per cent of the 3,575 

!ftclncts counted, Graham had 
1lI,i40 votes - ~ per cent - to 
liP or 41 J1er cent for Shevin. 

"I'll be happy with 51 per cent 
of the vote," he said. 

Graham led in early returns 
from Alachua, Clay, Manatee, 
Hardee, Marion, Martin, 
Monroe, Pinellas, Leon and St. 
Johqs) and built a 3,000 vote 
lead In big Orange. Shevin was 
ahead in Lake and Brevard. 

Wynette recounts kidnapping 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - Country music 

_Tammy Wynette, victim of a bizarre two
__ kidnapping without apparent motive, said 
1!IInday, "I'll never go out alone again." 
Wynette, 36, four·time winner of the Coootry 

lIus!c Assocalion's female vocalist of the year 
award. WBS kidnapped by a man hiding in her car 
il shopping center Wednesday, taken 80 miles 
any to PuIaskl, Tenn., and kicked out of the car. 
SIUBS struck at least once on the head, and a 

pIi Ii psntyhose - not hers - were knotted so 
~ around her neck they had to be cut off. 

But in an interview with Nashville Banner 
IICtrtainment editor Red O'Donnell, the only 
jllblic account of the episode she has given, 
lynette would not even mention the apparent 
IlIeIIlpl to strangle her. 

Her clothes tom and soiled, Wynette told police 
Wednesday night, "They tried to kill me. I don't 
tnow why, but they tried to kill me." 

Sbe told O'Donnell that she found the whole 
~"mysteriOus. It's a mystery why I was not 
robbed. Whether the man knew who I was or not I 
Ii 001 know," she said. 

Wynette said she was looking for a birthday 
~ for her II-year-old daughter, Georgette, 
.ltbe Green Hills Shopping Center and when she 
returned to her canary yellow Cadillac a man. 
stuci a gun in her back and said "Drive." 

'''lbat was the only word he said the entire 
dine," she said. "When he wanted me to do 
IOOlething he would motion with his hand, still 
oo~g the revolver when he motioned." ' 

Wynette said the man forced her to drive to 
Frank1in, about 20 miles south of Nashville, 
where he motioned for her to stop the car and get 
on the rear floorboard. I 

"He got out and talked to somebody OIl the side 
of the road. By that time it was dark. I could not 
tell what the person he talked to looked like -
whether it was a man or a woman. I couldn't 
hear anything they said." 

She said the man got back Into the car and 
motioned for her to resume driving. 

"We drove at nonnal speed for about an hour 
and he motioned for me to stop. He again ordered 
me out of the car. I got out and he hit me upside 
the head with his fist. It didn't knock me out. It 
just stW\ned me," she said. 

The kidnaper then apparently got into a station 
wagon and drove away with an accomplice. 

A motorist foood Wynette staggering along a 
rural road with pantyhose knotted tightly aroood 
her neck and her Cadillac abandoned nearby. ' 

She told O'Donnell that "There are a few 
things that I, on police instruction, can't tell 
you." 

Wynette, whose divorce from singer George 
Jones was widely publicized, was taken to Giles 
Coooty Hospital in Pulaski for treatment of cuts 
and bruises. She was released about two hours 
later and taken home by the latest of her five 
husbands, songwrlter-producer George Richey. 

Tennessee Bureau of Criminal Indentlflcation 
agent Jerry Eubanks said he had "one or two 
leads" but refused to elaborate. 

Carter's veto stands firm 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Banding President Carter a 
I!SOUI1ding legislative victory, 
iii House Thursday failed to 
lI\l!Tide his veto of a $10.2 
li1Ilon public works bill tha t 

Carter had branded wasteful 
and Inf1ationary. 

The vote, 223 for overriding 
the veto and 190 opposed, fell 53 
votes short of the two-thirds 
needed to override despite 

intensive efforts by the leader· 
ship of both parties to resurrect 
the bill. 

Both House Speaker Thomas 
O'Neill and Senate Democratic 
Leader Robert Byrd warned 
Carter against the political 
consequences of killing the 
legislation, but Carter said the 
bill eventually would cost 
taxpayers $1.8 billion in unneed· 
ed costs and he was determined 
to hold down inflation and 
wasteful spending. 

"I will continue this process, 
no matter how unpleasant it is, 
as long as Congress sends me 
ooacceptable legislation that is 
not compatible with fiscal 
responsibility," Carter said in 
vetoing the bill. 

The chairman of the subcom· 
mittee that drafted the bill said 
no attempt would be made to 
pass another bill this year. 

A continuing resolution will 
be offered to keep current 
programs going at the same 
level. House Democratic 
Leader Jim Wright of Texas, 
who with O'Neill and GOP 
Leader John Rhodes has 
worked for an override, said 
this would ultimately cost more 
money "because the vetoed bill 
provided less than what was 
approved last year." 

Carter formally vetoed the 
bill Thursday morning, urging 
Congress to pass a new, fiscally 
responsible bill before this 
month's expected adjournment. 

Shevin and Graham 
culminated the bitter campaign 
by nearly coming to blows at a 
Mlaml radio station Wednesday 
night. . 

DAVE MESENBRING 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 8 
10:30 am and 3:00 pm 
ST. PAUL 
LUTHERAN CHAPEL 

Campaign jabs overshadowed 
commitments by both to 
property tax relief, capital 
punisbment, the Equal Rights 
Amendment and tax incentives 
designed to lure clean industry 
to Florida. 

Shevin set the tone of the 
runoff, charging that Graham 
was a "wild-spending Miami 
liberal" who, in his last two 
years in the Senate, sponsored 
"new programs" that would 
have cost taxpayers $414 
million. 

Coral Fruil Market 
HighwayS, 

West Coralville 

8 am-10 pm dally AND UNIVERSITY CENTER 
404 EAST JEFFERSON 

Also on the ballot were 
rW\offs in three Florida con· 
gressional districts. 

The Graham-shevin rW\off, 
despite the acrimony and sliok 
media blitz, was expected to 
draw only about 1 million of 
Florida's 4.1 million registered 
voters to the polls. 

Shevin, 44, state attorney 
general for the last eight years, 
was the acknowledged fron· 
lrWlner in the Democratic race 

Graham convinced several 
television stations to remove 
Shevin campaign commercials 
he said were "lies," and he 
accused Shevin of preaching 
socialism, favoring gun control 
leglsla tion and over-spending 
his budget as attorney general. 

Break Away to 

Jamaica 
Island of Beauty, Romance 

and Lege .. d 

IOWA 
FANSI 
Available now ... 

dan. 7 - 14 $359 quad 
$419 double 

AccomodatioDS Montego Bay HoBday Ina 

IOWA Latchhook Stadium Cushion 

Complete klt ... $11.95 
HERKY Rugs and HERKY Needlepoint 

Downtown Iowa City* 

351-5457 
'Note; Enter by JefferfO" Lobby In case 01 construction . 

OPEN' DAILY 10-10; SUNDAY 10-6 

Sign Up Immediately 
Space is Limited 
$150.00 due upon registration 

353-5257 

IMU 

is Celebrating 
The GRAND OPENING of their New 

PHARMACY Dept. ' Wed. thru Sat. 
Final 
Net 

Hair Spray 
12 01. 

Seiling Value $ 1.99 

$J43. 
I 

J1· 

MY ADEC 130's 

Seiling Value 55.12 

$466 

04 s.IIIIQAJ.~ . .. fflll ""* 
lor J"~n Sl~."(H MUIUillJIUi 

~ or ' t iD l"o.c;o Sflo-. • VI 

CLAIROL Seiling 99$ LOVING CARE Value 
1.43 Limit 1 

SUAVE Seiling 6se SHAMPOO ... 16oz. 

Value 
97$ 

K MART MEDICATED SeIling 67e SKIN CREAM ... 16ol. 
Value 
1.17 

~[IOACHI .. 80~' , CM/5 1 PO' ~ 

Seiling 
Value 
SUI 

Seiling 
Value $ 22.11 

BLOOD PRESSURE KIT 

)6 T~r I f$ I" 11 'Otl ~AC."S 

48 OZ. * LISTERIMP 

SALE PRICE Kit measures pressure 
audibly and visually. With 
Instructions. ' 1187 36 toblets lor heodoche. 

hlllng 
Value 
13.33 COpyngt'lt • ti71 by Krnart Corporation 

IT'S EASY , TO TRANSFER 
YOUR PRESCRIPTION TO 

K MART PHARMACY 

IPRESCRIPTION COUPONI 
COUPOII HOD THRU OCT. 7. 1978 

CAll US TODAY! 
L,'Tl't 1 Prt'~c"pt , (1 ,. Cuu~on pt' r, uSh." ~' 

~5 0" ANY 
PRfSClIPTION 

P','wnt thl !, COt,pO'l wlln ,' ''.) ' nt'''' ",II" cr 'll 
1'01 an<'1 r..,~,·"e:S5 roll 

K mart COUPON 

upset stomach . 

351-
1768 

Vou merely br ing In 
your old label or bottle 
to 1\ MD,t Pharmacy. 
Our licensed pharma· 
clst Will take It from ..... _ _ 
there and do all the 
nece.aery telephon' 
Ing to your doctor. 

IT'S AS 
SIMPLE AS THATI 
Vou al80 may phone the number 01 your 
preacrlptlon to K Mart Pharmaoy - and 
Igaln our pharmlcllt "1111 h.ndle .11 
necessary details for you. 

Pl .... try to CIII us during your doctor', 01-
flee hou" II you need medication In I hurry. 
Certain prescriptions require a new, written 
preSCription .aOh tlma. Our pharmaollt can 
determine Ihl. when he contacts your phV'" 
clan. 

GAVISCON@ 
ANTACID 

Rog. 

n .I' 

100's 

LAUREL AND K MART 
Paper Towels 

:: 3/$Joo 
IOWA CITY 901 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 



Here comes Ian 
The decision by the U.S. Department of 

State to allow RhodesIan Pr!me MinIster 
Jan Smith to Yislt the United States is 
being justified as an opportunity for the 
United States to contribute to the ter
mination of the civil war In that country. 
ActuaDy, It is only another Instance of the 
United States defying U.N. sanctions 
against the wbIte supremacy regime In 
Rhodesia. 

The visit by Smith and the black 
members of his so-called transition 
government was arranged by a group of 
'll conservative senators, led by S.I. 
Hayakawa, R.~. The purpose of the 
visit, according to the senators, Is to 
aDow Smith to present his case for an 
InternaJ Rhodesian settlement directly to 
the American people. 

The transition goverrunent, which 
Smith claims Is a preparation for a one
man one-vote democracy, was formed In 
March. Smith now serves on an executive 
council which Includes moderate black 
leaders Bishop Abel Muzorewa, Rev. 
Ndabanlngi Sithole and Jeremiah 
Chlrau. The United States has officially 
rejected Smith's Internal settlement, 
noting that the transition plan will per
petuate some aspects of white privilege 
for ten years. 

Both the United States and Great 
Britain advocate participation of the 
Patriotic Front in the new goverrunent. 
The Patriotic Front, led by Robert 
Mugabe and Joshua Nkomo, Is the black 
guerrilla force that has mobillzed against 
the white regime. It has continued to 
fight the Salisbury government since the 
transition concept was implemented, 
believing that Smith cannot be trusted to 
hold fair and free elections. Under the 
British-American plan, Britain would 
asswne power In Rhodesia for a six
month period while arranging for free 
national elections. 

Regardless of the relative merits of the 
two settlement plans, the potential 
benefits of Smith's impending visit to the 
United States are not clear. Certainly 
there are no reasons compelling enough 
to justify U.S. defl8nce of U.N. Security 

Council resolutions prohibiting member 
nations from granting visas to officials of 
the Rhodesian government it has 
branded illegal. 

According to State Department 
spokesman Thomas Reston, the Smith 
visit was approved because the Carter 
administration Is committed to taking 
"every conceivable opportunity to help 
the partir reconcile their dlfferences 
and to bnng an end to the bloodshed and 
suffering." It Is true that the cause of 
peace may require extraordinary and 
risky measures, such as were taken in 
the case of the Camp David summit 
between Israeli Prime Minister Begin 
and Egyptian President Sadat, but the 
senators who sponsored the trip and the 
administrators who approved it have 
given no Indication of how Smith's visit 
might help bring a solution. 

The senators sought to bring Smith to 
the U.S. to influence American public 
opinIon against the American-British 
transition plan in favor of the internal 
settlement, a partisan purpose that has 
no bearing on reconcillng the parties to 
the dispute. If Smith's case deserves to 
be presented to the American people, this 
can cl!rtalnly be accomplished without 
undercutting the resolutions Ii the U.N. 
Security Council. 

In the absence of ariy clear potential 
for helping the Rhodesian situation, the 
approval of Smith's journey serves only 
to renew U.S. defiance of sanctions 
against Rhodesia. The United States 
consistently ignored economic sanctions 
imposed by the United Nations, con
tinuing to buy Rhodesian chromiwn, and 
now ignores the prohibition against 
entertaining the officials of the Salisbury 
government. The detrimental effect this 
has on the effectiveness of the United 
Nations and the international image of 
the United States far outweigl; 5 any 
baseless appeals to the possibility of 
achieving peace. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Staff Writer 

Elusive truth 
The House Select Assasslna lions 

Committee, set up to investigate the 
murders of John F. Kennedy and Martin 
Luther King, has now concluded Its 
public hearings; while there still may be 
a little behind the scenes activities by the 
committee and Its investigators, the 
most important work has been com
pleted. The result of all the questions 
asked, witnesses interviewed, charts 
peered at and pictures scrutinized has 
been predictable : No more Is known now 
about either assassination than was 
known before. 

There is certain congenital 
hopelessness to conducting an in
vestigation into crimes that happened 10 
and 15 years ago, respectively. The 
witnesses who have died, the bends and 
blocks time has put Into the memories of 
those witnesses who have survived, the 
fact that certain documents and items of 
evidence have simply disappeared have 
combined to make any sort of conclusive 
investigation, one that would tie up all 
the loose strings still dangling, im
possible. It would have taken a Perry 
Mason to pull that off, and the committee 
wasn't even a Hamilton Berger. 

But considering past assassinations, 15 
years Isn't long to wait for an answer. 
The Lincoln assassination, now 113 years 
old, is still a subject of debate among 
those moved to debate such things. There 
is evidence, ali of it highly clr
cwnstantlal, that Lincoln's murder was 
the cuhnlnation of a vast plot involving 
the Secretary of War, the head of 
military Intelligence (the CIA of its day) 
and various Radlca1 Republicans; that 
John Wilkes Booth did not die In a 
Virginia tobacco shed but escaped and 
lived in Teus until the early 20tb cen
tury; and that the government Is still 
withholding evidence that would confirm 
the conspiracy. If such theorizing, 
based on evidence no stronger than that 
offered by Kennedy-King theorists, can 
go.oo for over a century, why should one 

suppose the Kennedy-King theories will 
be any shorter lived ? 

I know this is the sort of thing that 
makes some people hoot "Cover-up!" but 
it may just be we are In possession of ail 
the pertinent information concerning the 
assassinations. There may be a bit here 
or a shred there still undiscovered ; but if 
the conspiracy buffs, using their com
bined resources, and the Congress, using 
its various Investigative powers, cannot 
find convincing evidence of such in
formation, it Is reasonable to assume it 
Isn't very important or it doesn't even 
exist. 

Or it could be that In looking so hard for 
absolute truth, the various investigators 
have instead obscured it. The findings of 
acoustic experts, ballistics experts, 
forensic scientists, psychologists and 
other specialists might be conclusive in 
tha t they have the force of science behind 
them. But these findings also have put 
different interpretations on the same 
events - they can't be right, but they 
can't be wrong either. 

But Is the truth what everyone truly 
craves? Some conspiracy mavens do not 
seem to be so much anti-Warren Com
mission as they are pr~onspiracy -
they want a conspiracy to have existed 
whether one actually did or not. They 
seem to decide beforehand who was 
responsible - the CIA, the FBI, Castro, 
organized crime, the Bavarian Illwninati 
- and then piece together evidence to 
support their conclusions. If they pursue 
the truth, it the truth as they want it to be. 

Th e cards are probably all on the 
table. The myriad conspiracists have 
ceased to raise serious questions and 
have just become rather ghoulish. That 
does not mean serious questions don't 
remain to be asked - just that no one 
seems to be asking them. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Jimmy isn't that good ... 
WASHINGTON (KFS) -It was a very great 

victory, they said, the passage of the natural gas 
bill in the Senate would give stature, power, 
momentum and other good things to our 
president, or so they said. Nevertheless, this 
peppy talk Is very confusing. 

If the gas bill was such a great victory, who 
were the vanquished? The two groups of senators 
who voted against it had nothing In common 
other than membership in that sludgy legislative 
body. Some of them voted against the bill 
because they are against gas price controls; 
others voted against it because they are for gas 
price controls. 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
The bill Itself is utterly unlike the law Mr. Carter 
asked the lowing congressional herd to pass a 
year-and-a-half ago. 

The pastische of energy legislation that Is now 
being ground out ot the great marble dome Is, if 
anything, less rational and less comprehensive 
than the puzzling moral-equlvalent-of-war 
energy program the president asked for 
originally. But perhaps we should be grateful . So 
little agreement exists on whether or not there 
really Is an energy crisis and what k.lnd of crisis 
it might be that it would be outrunning all public 
support to do more than pass a law letting people 
take a few bucks off their taxes if they use solar 
hea t for their swimming pools. 

We can't even agree on whether we ought to be 
cutting back on oil conswnption for health and 
environmenta I reasons or because importing au 
Is weakening the financial bonds by which the 
American empire is held together. 

Nor Is the clarification likely to come soon. The 
administration persists in maintaining the world 
is about to run out of the crude oily remains of the 
dinosaurs and other fossils who were so good as 
to convert themselves into fuel for our Fords ; at 
the same time, we read of monwnental oil finds 
in Mexico, where it's now being said there may 
be as much or more oil as there is in Saudi 
Arabia. 

Defining and solving the energy problem is 
made more difficult by the continuing, massive 
distrust ot the big oil companies. The Exxon 
Tiger may have won our hearts, but that 

animated, striped cat hasn't changed our minds. 
Nor have the princely sums Mobil has spent 
sponsoring some of the best dramatic fare to be 
seen on our television these past few years . 

In an oblique acknowledgement that under 
such circumstances an energy program of any 
substance Is not to be had, the White House was 
caught murmuring something about the gas bill 
being a symbolic victory, but it had more of the 
flavor of a rescue operation. It was as though the 
boys and girls in congressional romper room 
woke up one morning with a fresh realization 
that, "For gawdsakes, we gotta do somethin' for 
Jimmy." . 

For weeks and months Jimmy has been taking 
an unmerciful drubbing. The peculiar thing 
about the non-stop pwruneling on his lack of 
leadership, Indecision, Ineptitude, etc. , is that 
most of the politicians and journalists who are 
responsible for this noise don't have anything 
against Mr. Carter. He is a likeable man sitting 
in the office in an hour when tempers are 
reasonably under control. 

Moreover, if the President has seemed ten
tative and confused, so do his critics. This is a 
moment when we are confronted with a non-idea 
whose time has not come. Nobody has any strong 
conviction about what, if anything, needs to be 
done. But activist people that we are, the in-

An explanation of Zionism 
To th e Edilor : 

I was very pleased to see two Intelligent letters 
In today's DI (Oct. 2) In response to mine of last 
week about the Mideast. Mr. Ageli Elmeri gave 
an Arab analysis of the Arab position; they were 
among the better such statements I've seen In a 
long time. Now I want to turn my attention to 

Letters 
analyzing Israel's position. I'm really pretty 
tired of seeing Zionism equated with racism, but 
I see that even here In Iowa City, the Arabs may 
need a bit more delica te explana tion. than they 
have perhaps received before. I Invite responses 
from Arab students or anyone else. 

Zionism, that much-misunderstood brand of 
nationalism, Is very dear to most Jews Inside 
Israel and elsewhere. I myself am of Jewish 
ancestry, though not by unbringing, and I feel 
just as able to address the subject as any other 
American Jew. I feel a bit of pain every time I 
hear someone assail Zionism, since I know any 
such person speaks out of abysmal Ignorance as 
well as cold-hearted viciousness. Still, one 
cannot expect others to sympathize with it until 
they have heard a good explanation; the Jews 
are a rather unique people by anyone's stan
dards due to their long-tlme homelessness, and 
so it is)lo surprise that their form Ii nationalism 
was also unique, being tailored to the special 
needs of this exiled people. But it is not "racist." 

Mr. Eimeri makes reference to the writing of 
Theodor Henl and calis them "neurotic." TIle 
Jews have always been neurotic - who could 
have a better reason? Henl, writing in the 1890s 
(some 30 years after proto-Zionists from Eastern 
Europe started setting up agricultural set
tiements in Israel) predlcted that the world was 
about to become a place full of "natiOlHitates." 
That is, every people (and "people" is normally 
the same as "language group") was about to 
carve out an independent state for itself In which 
its culture and language was to be dominant, and 
even exclusive. And ever since the early part of 
this century, world history has consisted mainly 
of national groupe tryng to throw each other out 
of what each one regards as its own territory. At 
the end Of World War I, the miUlolI8 of European 
Jews found themselves without the protection of 
the Russian, Allltrian and German Emper,ors; 
now they had to face civilian goverrunents and 
hoIWe nationalist popuiatiOlllIn the new nations 
of Poland, Czechoslovakia, etc. A couple of 
decades later the same thing happened 
throughout the Moslem world. 

Viewed in a very broad historical Rille, and 
with 2~20 hindsight, those developmentl made 
the Holocaust almost inevitable. For hunc:lredl of 
years the Jews bad been persecuted mainly on 
religious grounds; now the reason was that they 

were not Poles, not Rumanians, etc. Most of the 
casualties of the Holocaust would never have 
occurred had not the Poles, UKrainians and 
others found the Nazis had given them a once-in
a-lifetime opportunity to get rid of those weirdo 
foreigners who spoke a separate language, 
dressed funny and didn't farm the iand. If you 
detect a parallel to the current situation of Black 
Americans, it is no coincidence. One hopes the 
result will be far different here. 

If they were not Germans, Russians or 
whatever, who were these Jews? Simple, they 
were Jews - or to use the synonym, Israelis. For 
centuries the Jews had lived according to a 
fascinating collection of books calied the 
Talmud. It has been described as "a portable 
homeland" because it contained what amounts 
to an entire national culture, full of folkways and 
Instructions on how virtually everything in life 
was to be done , not just religious matters. It is a 
little like taking an entire year of American 
television, music, news, literature and political 
thinking and then making it into a series of 
textbooks. The amazing result was that in 20th 
century Europe as in 15th century India or 18th 
century America, the Jews were a Mideastern 
people. Their entire culture, viewed by an
thropologists or SOCiologists, was basicaily 
Israeli, fuil of local elements derived from their 
past in Israel. Even the Hebrew language was 
still universaily used, thougb not for general 
everyday life. Furthermore, even today you can 
look at thousands of Jews In places like New 
York and tell by their ethnic appearance and 
coloration that they came from the east end of 
the Medlterranean; yet if you ask them, it will 
turn out that all their ancestors for cenhlries 
lived In, say, Hungary. Conclusion: Despite 
centuries of absorbing influences (both ethnic 
and cultural) from many host peoples, the Jews 
were always Israelis. it is much more than a 
religious tale, though admittedly there was an 
element of that, too. No matter how you look at it, 
the Jews have always will have the right to be In 
Israel. , 

Azlz EI-Hout, who wrote the other letter lrt 
reply to my first letter, asked why Jews were not 
resettled in North America, where so many are 
prosperously settled ' today. Answer: Here, as 
weD as everywhere else, the Jews are In danger 
of dying out a separate people because of the 
modem phenomenon of the nation-state, where 
the tendency to assimilate all minorities is just 
about Inevitable, even if nobody is being evil by 
forcing such a result. In Russia, the Jews are 
being ass1mlIated virtually by force. In other 
lands, notably the Arab countries and postwar 
Poland, the host peoples simply threw the Jews 
out, which is where most current Israelis come 
from. 

So In response to Mr. EI-Hout, who still wants a 
"secular" Palestine where Arabs could im
migrate, I reiterate the position that the Jews 
may well become extinct as a separate people 

or that bad 

vitation to relax and enjoy life causes guilty 
stirrings of the heart or the gastrointestinal 
tract. 

Our anxiety at not knowing where to go has 
been dumped on the President. We wanted him to 
be Moses rather than chief executive and when 
we found out he wasn't capable of seeing any 
further than the publisher's letter in Tim ~ 
magazine, we began to pick on him. 

The picking got so pad it looked for awhile that 
we might destroy the man out of purposeless 
petulance. Now that's been reversed, thanks, 
perhaps, to Menachem Begin. He was the onr 
who told us ('.amp David was a personal biumph 
for Jimmy Carter and that we should be proud of 
him and that he was, too, effective. Soon all kinds 
of people who know hetter took up, the same line 
- bad times are over in the Mideast. The 
pollsters ga ve up vying with each other to make 
Jimmy look bad and jumped the poor guy's 
numbers. Now everything he does Is a victory. 

If it 's done nothing for the country, it's Im· 
proved Carter's opinion of himself. Notice how 
be's started squaring his shoulders again? He 
was never as bad as they said before, and he 
can 't possibly be as good as they're saying now. 

Cupright [978 by King Featu res Syndicate. In t. 

unless they have a country from which they can 
exclude those who want to turn them into 
someone else. The Arabs have 20 such counbies 
(count 'em!) which Is why I have no sympathy 
for the aDeged Palestinians. An Arab leaving 
Israel can go to J or.dan or Syria and still be 
totally at home, unless the host governments 
prevent it. The Jews have nowhere to go . 

One more thing about Zionism - the Arabs 
apparently don't understand that It has an 
unusual future in mind for Israel. The Zionists 
have put enormous emphasis on going "back to 
the land" ; the kibbutz is a world.{amous in
stitution where Jews from European or Arab 
cities turn Into just-plain-folks tilling the land but 
remaining Jewish. The Jews from Europe an,: 
the Am~ricas , who apparently strike the Arabs 
as being ne~olonial foreigners, are in
termarrying with the "Oriental" and othe" Jews 
because all countries, as I mentioned earlier, 
have an internal tendency to homogenize. In a 
generation of two, the Israelis will look 
remarkably like Arabs. And while they will 
remain a distinct people, no ont' will be able to say 
that they do not "fit " in the region, since modern 
Israel is clearly a Mideastern country iri most 
respects. The kernel of the Zionist dream is that 
eventually the remnant of the Jews will be just· 
plaln·Israelis, living In Israel and lookinl! and 
acting as of the 2,lJOO..year Diaspora had never 
happened at all. Due to the sudden epidemic 01 
sanity in Egypt, soon they will be able to stop 
struggling. The horrors of the Holocaust and 
2,000 years of persecution, will aD be worthwhile 
if this dream is achieved Is it any wonder that 
the Israelis and their friends have developed 
such a disdainful a ttltude toward the fanatics 
who tried to kill the dream just as it became 
more desperately needed than ever? 
William Michelson 

Editor's note 
A letter to the editor from Ariz EI·Hout. 

re.ponding 10 an earlier letter by William 
Michelaon, appeared on the Monday, Oct. 2 
Viewpointl page under the headline 'Bloody 
Racist.' Thi. headline 14'0' a quote from Ih' 
letter, referring to the .tate of Israel. Unfor· 
tunately, Ihe paragraph in which Ihe .tatem.n! 
occurred was later edited oul for rea.on, of 
'pace, making the reference 0/ the headline 
unclear. We opologiJ:e lor any con/u.ion wIIlch 
may have reaulted. 

Lett." to the editor MUST b. typed, 
pre/erably trlple·.paced,and MUST !HI ."ned. 
Un.lgned I.tters will not be con.ldered for 
publication. For verification, lette,. .hould 
include the writer', telephon. number, which 
will not be pwbl"h.d. and adr ... , wIIlch wtll bt 
wlthh.ld from publication upon ,..que.t. The DI 
relervea th. r,,1It to edit alll.tt." for len(t/l Gnd 
olarity. 

B1 RON GIVENS 
staff Writer 

Here it is 9: 30 in the 
and I'm watching 
atIIlbers of Duck's 
lI)11etY Theatre eat hr4!Jlkfad 
In the Union River 
pot a great time to Intervie,w 
Ii1Irious people, but they've 
to leave in a little while to 
~ce named Roila, 
\'lilt's the first of two 
dB Missouri tour 
(!IunI to Iowa City for a 
day run this weekend. 

Dan Coffey is 
eggs with some kind 
Merle Kessler is having a 
egg and peach. Jim Turner 
~ lor a bagel and 
cbene. They all look 
collegiate in their sweaters 
corduroys, but that's 
ticularly apppropriate 
!1lGIl of their jobs are 
colleges. Just three 
IooIing guys trying to 
_ guy writing f'vf',rvth,lnl1i 
Ibey say in a noi1!/)O()k 
upecling them to be funny. 

To get tile bali rolling (or 
ducks quacking), I ask 
obligatory, "What's 
Kesler starts by talking 
!her four-month vacation 
ci !heir press releases calls 
~tion). "We needed 
R1JIlIIIer off to get enelrgeticj 
again," he ssid. "We 
really enthusiastic." 
added, "We went away slul~glshl 
alii bitter." 
"We wrote a bunch of 

maltrial this August, II 
said. "We'D probably do 
it ill the Union." Coffey 
"We rewrote 'A Wistful 
IIiI named it 'Elvis Iniflrrlllt\ol 
Ius: A Star is Bored.' 
explained, "The 
Do\hing to do with 
anymore. We needed to 
with Elvis' death some 

At that point Colfey 
ooltlt-jlen sketches, leaving 
discu.ssionuf their new m,,'tI>ri:.~ 
~ the other two. 
"There's 'Junior 

Coafidential,' " Kessler said. 
rips the lid off ... " 
"everything," Turner 
"It's an expose," 

'We're not infl 
comedians. E 
more stupid.' 
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Duck's Breath talented? Shucks, not really 

Still no straight answers from Ducks 
By RON GIVENS 
SIafI Writer 

Here It Is 9:30 in the morning 
aad I'm watching three 
members of Duck's Breath 
Mystery Theatre eat breakfast 
in the Union River Room. It's 
not a great time to interview 
hilarious people, but they've got 
til leave In a little while to go 
IIlIl!Place named Rolla, Mo. 
\\at's the first II two stops on 
tiIir Missouri tour before they 
return to Iowa City for a three
day run this weekend. 

Dan Coffey is having fried 
eggs with some kind of bread. 
Merle Kessler is having a fried 
egg snd peach. Jim Turner has 
!fled for a bagel and cream 
dIeeSe. They all look fairly 
collegiate in their sweaters and 
corduroys, but that 's par· 
Ucularly apppropriate since 
_ of their jobs are at 
colleges. Just three nonnal· 
tooling guys trying to cope with 
sunt guy wri tlng everything 
!bey say in a notebook and 
expecting them to be fUMY. 

To get the ball rolling (or the 
ducks quacking), I ask the 
obligatory, "What's new? " 
Kessler starts by talking about 
lhei four·month vacation (one 
ti llleir press releases calls It a 
~tion). "We needed the 
summer off to .get energetic 
again," he said. "We came back 
reany enthusiastic ." Turner 
added, "We went away sluggish 
am bitter." 
"We wrote a bunch of new 

malerial this August," Kessler 
said. "We'D probably do most of 
it in the Union." Coffey said, 
"We rewrote ' A Wistful Elvis' 
and named it 'Elvis lnterrup
till: A Star is Bored.' " Kessler 
explained, "The thing had 
nothing to do with Elvis 
anymore. We needed to deal 
with Eivis' death some way." 

At that point eo/fey began to 
dolelt-pen sketches, leaving the 
discussion of their new material 
10 the other two. 

"There's 'Junior College 
CGnfidentlal,' " Kessler said. It 
rips the lid off ... " 
"everything," Turner said. 
''It's an expose," Kessler 

Duck's Breath 
profiles 

Na,": William David Allard 
Age: 29 or 37 
Prot_Ion: NONE - Doesn't 

ever want to have one - th inks 
that a profession will destroy your 
brain - Prolesser to no one 

Hobbl .. : Read ing difficult 
books 

MOlt Memorlble 8ooIc: The 
Prollt , Jonathan Livingston 
Seagull, TOTAL cereal boxes 

lilt Accomplllhment: Got up 
this morning at 6:30 

Quote: "Why the hell did I get. 
up this morning at 6:30? " 

Billy Allard 
Profile: Hates to get up In the 

morning at 6:30 
Scotch: Highlanders 

N.ma: larda 
Age: ? 

This is just one of several stops 
in Iowa, which is part of the 
Midwest leg of a tour that will 
take them into Wisconsin before 
swinging back West, where, on 
their way back to California, 
they will ride in the University 
of Utah homecoming parade. 
Duck's Breath is gradually 
expanding their base of support. 
They've been spotlighted in a 
national publication - Chic, a 
glossy skin magazine, for what 

'We're not influenced that much by 
comedians. Everything around us is 
more stupid: 

sail, "remotely inspired by a B· 
movie called High School 
Cor[idential." 
" 'Dare to Be Stupid, ' " he 

cootinued, "is a combination 
Werner Erhard·born·again 
Christian huckster selling the 
audiellCt something they don't 
a!td, but something they 
ranI." 
Theo\her new stuff includes a 
~y <i the TV series "Sky 
King"; liN 0 Time for Gomers" i 
and "Zippy the Pinhead." 
"Zippy" Is the first thing 
\bey've done that Isn't totally 
DIck's Breath-originated. The 
piece is adapted from a 
character by San Francisco 
cartoonist Bill Griffith. 

The Duck's Breath update 
cootinued as we discuss what 
OIey've done since last year's 
visit. "We made a movie," 
Km1er said. "It's a half hour of 
liIJrter things. We also did six 
Jeeks of a radio serial called, 
'Redo, Monster from Outer 
Spact' for a San Francisco 
rmio station. 
'OOler than that, we're the 

same guys." 
Vet, these "same guys" are 

illite and more losing their 
li!ntification with Iowa City. 

\ 

It's worth. 
So, there's a little extra 

behind their jokes about coming 
back to Iowa. "It's a place to go 
to once a year," Turner said. 
"Take the money and leave," 
Coffey added. 

Then the discussion touched 
upon the group's Iowa City 
origin. All five were VI 
students. 

"I talked with Billy (Allard) 
and Leon (Martell) about 
starting a theater," Kessler 
said. "Dan was doing plays 
down in the Wheel Room and we 
all used to be involved with 
them." 

Later, Billy Allard said, 
"Merle and Dan were 
playwrights. Leon and I were 
actors. Jim was nothing." 

"I was really bland," Turner 
said, "then I met these guys and 
it started a little fire inside of 
me." 

The first Duck's Breath show 
came in 1975 in the Boulevard 
Room (now That Bar), where 
Kessler worked as a bartender. 
"It was received well and fun to 
do, " Kessler said. Things con· 
tlnued to gel and in 1976 Duck's 
Breath migrated to San 
Francisco, where they have 

$205 Jan. 7·14 

Call 

Includes: 
-7 nights lodging at the 
Vantage Point Condominiums 
-~ days ski lifts 
-UPS party 
• AMTRAK available 

*'~ 
353-5257 

Actlvltle. Center-IMU 

ProleMlon: Cow Irom Hell 
HobbIeI: Eating grain and sl\os 
Moet Memorable 100II: The 

Making of Slithis 
lIlI Accompllehment: Being 

destroyed by the U.S. Navy 
Quota: "It's In here." 

Proflla::,: _ ----

Scotch: They're okay by me. 

NlrM: Leon Martell 
Age: 27 
Prolaulon: Heart Surgeon and 

(secretly) crime lighter and small· 
time businessman 

Hobbl": I think they're like 
people except half as big, and 
they have hairy feet and go on 
quests 

MOIIt Memor.bla Book: Lord of 

continued to flourish. 
At this point Allard and 

Martell ar.rlved from KRNA, 
where they had been joshing 
over the airwaves. In one bit, 
Allard gave the horoscope in a 
saccharine prattle : "Gemini : a 
blue '69 Chevy will try to kill you 
tOOay." 

WIth all five present, I hand 
out questioMaires based on the 
series of profiles done by the 
Dewar's Scotch people. 
Everyone bends readily to the 
task. 

Resuming the conversation, 
we talk about the style of Duck's 
Breath comedy and where it 
comes from. At this point the 
conversation heated up and 
their contributions ran 
together. Their answers are like 
fragments tha t come together 
into complete statements, and I 
am struck by the fact that they 
are the arms, legs, voices, and 
brains of that organism we call 
Duck's Breath Mystery 
Theatre. In an earlier interview 
Allard told me how the group 
functions democratically : 
Everybody writes, everybody 
perfonns. There is no one boss 

Turn 10 IN10e MY.,., pleeN. 

Genius 
at Workl 

For ctnturles, gruselolh has been 

the ul1imate In w.IlCOv8flng ... lh. look 
of n.tural fiber •. tn. eleg.nce of hind 

crafted mat"I"I, and 11'1. rICh texlur, 
and depth that no ¥!nyl cln dupllclt. 
Now ther, ara new gr8saclolhllh.l.rt 
not only beeutlllli but I'SO practical. 
They lro III part 01 I new COI1tc1lOn 
lhat 'I lColchguarded 10 that ~ou eln 
even tcrub down 11'1. lurface 
Cover Ihose old pllsltr Willi wllh I 

muted brown herringbone ,Irip.d 

grlascloln Tft, Itxlure keeps the pint 

....btl. enough 10 act I. I backgrOUnd 

101 Ihe room. C.r~t the lloor in pll,llh 

brown and drapi thl windOM In I 

wlrm ,nd natural unbleached musHn, 
IOnt~ g.th .. td on • rOd Ina tltd baCk 

w1lh m.lchlng I~blck' Hlng brown 1" 
'evelour blind,· underneath lor • more 

1.ltored look You wlillOv. the WIY they 

control thl Ught .nd tlmper.ture For I 
more lophl.~c.\td look, hong the I" 
blinds Ihlt .r. '1lined wllnut Thlly .r. 
.ueny lllie '''8 l.v.lour. lhey ..... en 
htYe t.v.IOur component Plrt . ... ~.t 

th.y ar, out of nalural wood. SIkH! I 

meUDw ruat Ie.ther entlt up to In 01<1 

Wllnut r~1 top desk ,nd put. low light 

nelrby tor reading Aecov.r your 

cauen In a rUI' and brown tweed wool 
aM thrOW on ,.v,r,1 COlOred Itltn., 
pillow. Atttr th' prtHur .. of • h.rd 

day It work . you will do11ghl In Ih' 
comlort, of • d,n papered In the 

natur,l IUtur, or gr •• ,Cloth, .n old 

IOllh .. 'hi I, . Ind I good bOokl 

oOver 300 win Coverir'l' 
o BookIo2·Day Delivery 
oDupery and UpoIJlery 

or.bncsorree taUmet" 
And Dec:orIU", Advice 

oArt Ind AnlJqutl 

Open Daily 10 • 5 
or by appointment 

Walls Alive 
Wllpaper. Delisn 

Studio 
31t lloomlnston 

337·75.10 

Leon Martell 
light - Roger lelazney, no, Zen 
In the Art 01 Archery, no, Plato's 
Republic. no, oh, I can't remem· 
ber. 

Lilt Acc:omplllhment: Broke 
up with girlfriend 

Quota: "For my part l don't un· 
derstand much 01 anything In the 
whole universe! But I'm not leav· 
Ing ... .. Conan the barbarian (via 
Robert Howard) 

ProHla: Angst·twlsted little man 
from Vermont : savage, afraId, 
brown hair, 170 Ibs., prone to 
playing bass guitar on the roof -
uses skull as logo, wants to make 
porno snuff movies 

Scotch : Shop· rite or 
homemade II I have the time. 

Name: Dan Coffey 
Ag.: 28 
Prof_Ion: Playwright 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
Stanley A. Krieger 
1004 City National Bank Bldg. 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
402·342·8015 
Member. ASSOciation of 
Immigration and Nationality 
Lawyers 

Hpbblee: Rectal Itch 
Moat M_r.ble Book: The 

Colley Table Book (Available at 
Jim's Books, S. Dubuque St, or 
from author) 

Lilt Accomplllhmant: Read 
Above Book 

Quota: "The Coffey Table Book 
Is a pretty good book." 

Profile: Best from left 
Scotch: Yes, thank you. 

Dan Coffey 
Nlma: Merle Kessler 
Aga: 28 
Prof_Ion: Comedian 
Hobbl .. : Kickin g, readIng , 

leaping, chlntzlng, goaling and fun 
Moat Memorabla look: A La 

Recherche de Temps Perdu -
Proust 

L.1t Accompltlllmant: Got up 
Quota: "What? You talking to 

me?" 
. Profile: Left Is the best. De· 
pends on the angle. 

Scotch: No thanks. I'm driving. 

Photos by Mar)l Locke 

Merle Kessler 

IPICIALI 
1 dozen Carnation, 
Regular $10 value 

NOW '2.ItS per donn 

1 Dozen IWHthelirt Rosn 
Regualr $12 value 

Now,f.ItS 
Cash & Carry 

lowl Murne for the alme • 
'2.00 to '5,00 . 

, 

ttel..eJE. florist'-· · 
14 South Dubuque 

Downtown 
9·~ 

Mon·Sat. 

410 Kirkwood ""ve 
Greenhouse & Garden Center 
8·9 Dally 9·5 Sunday 
8·5 :30 Sat. 

The Dally low.n-iowl City, lowI-Frlday, October e, 187e-p ... 5 

ALC·LCA Lutheran Campus Ministry 
Sunday Services at 

OLD BRICK 
9:30 Organ Setting 
Dr. George Paterson 
"In the Joy of the Kingdom" 
Jazz Service of Celebration 

11:00 Guitar Setting 

/ 

Dr. Robert Foster-Campus pastor 
"Banquet for Beggars" 

In the Upper Room 
Sunday Evening 

6:00 p.m. Free Meal 
6:45 Film on South Africa 

Response by Ernie Katchingwe, 
black South African. 

SWAMPED WITH PAPERWORK? 
The execullve Reading Progrlm cln h.lp you 

• Increlse your reldlng rita 5, 10, or more 11m •• 
• Improve your comprehension, ret.nllon, memory, con· 

c.ntratlon 
• Improv. your grades 
- H.lp you keep up with prolesslonal and business d.vel· 

opments 

At ,bout hailih. COft of other speedrlldlng cours •• 
Introductory lectures. are being held this week to expilin 
all about Ihls popular program, the Instructlanel melhods 
uaed, and the tuition plans availible. These Introductory 
lectures are free Ind op.n to the public over age 12. 

I Attend Iny one of th~ lree, on.·hour I.cfur •• In 

IOWA CITY 
Wed. Oct. 4 Clroulal Inn 8:30 • 8:00 PM 

Splnl.h Glrd.n Room 

Thurl. Oct. 5 
Fri. Oct. 6 
SIt. Oct. 7 
Mon. Oct. 9 
TUft, Oct. 10 

Hwy. 218 • Hwy 1 
Corlfvlll. 

» » 

» » 

" " 
" n 

" n 

8i30 • 8:00 PM 
6:30 • 8:00 PM 
10:30 AM 
6:30 • 8:00 PM 
6:30 • 8:00 PM 

~ading 

. 

EXE~HU~'VE I SkiDs 
READING PROGRAM I' ;;;;;'; Insuat-.40e 

sponsored by l UL' 
Relding Skills Instlluie, Inc. : ( ( 

L.-__ D_as_M_o_'n_e_s,;..,~,..ow_I __ •• J. __ ~ 
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Griffin: Incumbent a 'file clerk' 
By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

Walt Griffin "as only five 
years old "ben Melvin Synhorst 
was first elected Iowa's 
Secretary cl Sta~. That "as 30 
years ago, but today, Synhorst 
is still occupying the same 
office and GriHin is his bard
campaigning Democratic 
challenger. 

During his travels across the 
state, GriHin has been harping 
on a constant theme: that 
Synhorst "has been a $30,000 a 

Election 
'78 

year file clerk for more than a 
quarter of a century." Synhorst 
was first elected in 1948 and has 
served continually as secretary 
of state with the exception of 
1965·66, when a Democrat 
toppled him from office in 
Lyndon Johnson's landslide. 

"Under Synhorst, the clfice cl 
secretary of state has become 
largely ceremonial and 
unrelated to the lives of the 
people it should serve," Griffin 
said in an interview with The 
Daily Iowan Thursday. "The 
incumbent secretary of state 
has been in office more than a 
quarter of a century, yet 
probably not one Iowan in 100 
could name one duty of the 
office. This is a devastating 
Indictment." 

Griffin cbarged that under 
Synhorst's direction the 
secretary cl state's office has 
been reduced to nothing more 
than a ceremonial unimportant 
position. He said Synhorst's 
passive handling of the clfice 
has removed the secretary of 
state from having any 
significant impact in the affairs 
of the sta teo 

For one-and·a-balf years, 
Griffin has been stumping 
across Iowa, travellng over 
70,000 mlles. By the time his 

The Dally lowaNJo'," Dariclc Jr 

Walter Griffin 
campaign is over, he will have 
spent close to f35,ooo. But 
despite all his efforts, GriHin 
admits that it won't be easy to 
unseat somebody who has been 
winning elections for 29 years. 

"The voters of this state have 
been hypnotized for almost 30 
years. Synhorst is the only 
secretary of state most of them 
have ever known," Gr,p'fin said. 
"'What I have to do is tell the 
voters that the office of 
secretary of state can be an 
important one if the right 
person is in office. 

"There is a great contrast in 
our campaigning style. 
Synhorst prides himself on 
sitting in Des Moines and 
winning from there," he added. 
"He says he'll spend less than 
$1,000 in the race, and I have a 
tendency to belle ve him. I've 
been telling people that we have 

an arrogant guy in Des Moines 
who is thumbing his nose at the 
people of the sta teo He rarely 
campaigns among the people of 
Iowa." 

Griffin says the contrast 
between the two candidates' 
campaigns also extends to his 
and Synhorsl's concepts of the 
role of the secretary of state. 

The 35-year-old challenger 
charges that Synhorst has done 
nothing In the areas of election 
law reform, voter registration 
and the protection of the state's 
historical documents. 
lithe secretary of state should 
be a champion of election law 
reform," Griffin said. iiI favor 
limiting maximum con
tributions to Iowa political 
campaigns to eliminate the 
unfair influence of large wealth. 
There are spending limlts on 
federal offices, but nothing on 

'Post' publishing again; 
for others, talks resume 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
New York Post appeared on 
newsstands Thursday, the first 
of the city's three major dailies 
to resume publication since a 
pressmen's strike 57 days 
earlier closed the newspapers. 

While about 1 million copies of 
the Posl were being distri buted 
throughout the metropolitan 
area, the New York Times and 
Daily News resumed 
negotiations with the press
men's union. Both sides indlcat
ed it would be at least two weeks 
before a settlement can be 
reached. 

Theodore Kheel, adviser to 
the Allied Printing Trades 
Council, a coalition of 10 
newspaper unions, said negotia· 
tions would be held SJ,2 hours 
each day in an effort to break 
the deadiock on the issue of 
pressroom manning which 
precipitated the strike on Aug. 
9. 

"We'll be at it the same as 
yesterday, making progress of 
a sort, which is to say, 
clarifying the issues," Kheel 
said before the talks resumed at 
~'ederal Mediation and Con· 
ciliation Service offices. 

William Kennedy, head of 
Printing Pressmen's Unlon l 
Local No.2, predicted it would 
take about two weeks to resolve 
the dispute. 

Kheel said the Post settle
ment put no particular pressure 
on him, and Time. and News 
officials said the same. 

The Posl, which had a cir
culation of about 600,000 before 
the strike, put out 1 mUllon 
copies of a 128-page paper 
Thursday. The front-page 
headline read : "Welcome 
Back!" 

The paper was distributed 
several hours earlier than usual 
to fill the vacuum left by the 
still-absent Times and News. 

"There is a demand in the 
morning and "e might as well 
fill it," said Roger Wood, editor 
cl the Post. 

Sources said the Post, an 
afternoon paper, may start 
coJ;l1ing out even earlier -
about 6 a.m. 

The Po.', "hich in the past 
bas published Monday through 
Saturday, allo annnounced it 
will publish a special Sunday 
edition. 

The Post "as able to resume 
publication af~r it withdrew 
from joint negotiations with the 
Time. and New. and negotiated 
seU\ements by Itself with the 
pressmen, paper haDdlera and 
machinists, who had been on 
sbike at aU three papers. 

The pressmen ratified a so-

called "me-too" contra t that 
resolves til critical issue of 
pressroom maMing - the issue 
that precipitated the strike -
dependent on the contract the 
pressmen negotiate with the 
Times and New,. 

It also wrapped up setUe
ments with the Newspaper 
Guild, which had struck only the 

Po.I, and the delivery drivers 
and stereotypers, who bad been 
without a contract. 

The Post'S ~member Guild 
unit and the paper handlers' 
union Wednesday night over
whelmingly ratified contracts 
with the Posl, clearing the way 
for the paper's return. 

Omaha family sues local 
bar, store for $11 million 
By MICHA EL WINETT 
Staff Writer 

Members of an Omaha, Neb., 
famlly are seeking nearly fl 
mlllion in damages from the 
Fieldhouse tavern, III E. 

Courts 
College St., claiming that it sold 
beer to a man "ho, they allege, 
was intolricated and collided 
with their car while driving on 
Interstate 80. 

In a petition flied Thursday in 
Johnson County District Court, 
Teddy Curtis, his wife, Karen, 
and thetr three children are also 
seeking $4,601,000 from the 
owners of QulkTrip, 225 S. 
Gilbert St., claiming that the 
store sold beer to, they allege, 
an intoxicated friend of the man 
who collided with them. 

The Curtis' petition states 
that everyone In the car except 
Teddy Curtis was permanently 
Intyred when Ronald Lee Stuhr 

drove his car eastbound in the 
westbound lane and hit their car 
on 1-80 near the Atalissa in
terchange Aug. 31. 

The Curtises claim that the 
Fieldhouse served Stuhr beer 
that night even thougb "Stuhr 
had difficulty climbing onto his 
stool in the Fieldhouse, was 
bumping into other customers 
and was exhibiting other signs 
of intoxication." 

"Stuhr was given beer or 
liquor after he had consumed 
beer to the point where he 
vomited or coughed up beer 
onto the table he was sitting at 
in the Fieldhouse," states the 
petition. 

The total of nearly fl mUllon 
breaks down into three separate ' 
counts cl $2,300,500 each. The 
first $2,300,500 is for the 
lamily's injuries, the second 
amount is for the Fieldhouse;s 
alleged negligence In serving 
beer to an intoxicated person, 
and the third count says the 
Fieldhouse "should be punished 
to prevent future similar 
conduct by defendant and 
others similarly situated." 

Police beat 
Dewey Stult, fonner dean of 

the College of Uberal Arts, was 
injured Thursday by a car as be 
was crossing the intersection of 
Iowa Avenue and Gilbert Street. 

Stult, 69, was treated at the 
Emergency Room of UI 
Hospitals for bruises and a cut 
elbow, then released for bedrest 
at home. 

His wife, Velma, said the ac
cident occurred about noon 
after Stult left his office in East 
Han to go home for luncb. 

"He was crossing the street 
on Gilbert and a car tuTned 
right from Iowa Avenue. It hit 
him and knocked him d01Jn," 
she said. 

The driver of the car, Keith 
Johnson, 17, of Oxford, was 

charged by police with fallure to 
yield to a pedestrian. 

Stult joined the ill faculty in 
1938 and served as liberal arts 
dean from 1948 until he retired 
from the ~t in 19T1. 

Wayne DePenning, 22, of 1102 
N. Dodge St., i.1jured himself 
and his passenger early 
Thursday when he WTapped his 
car around a utillty pole on the 
IMlO block of North Dodge Street. 

DePenning was released late 
Thursday from ill Hospitals 
after treabnent for bead In
Juries. His passenger, Mike 
Cooney, also of 1102 N. Dodge 
St., was released earlier afler 
treatment for bead and neck 
injuries. 

the state offices in I01Ja. If 
somebody "anted to write out a 
check of $1 mIllion to Walt 
Griffin, there's not a thing to 
stop him. We need spending 
limlts on the state offices, 
before someone buys an office 
in Iowa." 

Griffin also favors 
strengthening the campaign 
finance disclosure laws so 
abuses within tbe elections 
process can be properly In
vestigated, publicized and 
punished. 

"Right now, if a candidate 
doesn't file, he just gets a slap. 
We should have an automatic 
penalty for late filing," he saki. 

GriHin also said I01Ja bas 
consistently lagged behind 
other states in the preservation 
of its historic documents, and he 
sa id the secretary of state 
sbould be an official for Iowa's 
heritage. 

AB for the other records which 
come under control ~ the 
secretary of state, GriHin said 
the secretary should be more 
than a file clerk, analyzing the 
records and recommending 
appropriate legislation instead. 

Griffin also pointed out that 
on the state executive council, 
Synhorst bas become a "rubber 
stamp" for Gov. Robert Ray. 
The council includes tbe 
governor, auditor, treasurer 
and secretaries cl state and 
agriculture. 

In the area of voter 
registration, GriHin accused 
Synhont of Just "counting the 
number of registered voters and 
predicting voter turnout. The 
only time most Iowans ever 
hear of Melvin Synhorst is when 
he guesses how many people 
vote In each election. 

"On the executive council 
right now, we have the governor 
and four rubber stamps. There 
is rarely a divided vote, " 
Griffin said. "I see the other 
offices of the exeuctive council 
serving as a counter-balance to 
the governor. Right no" we 
don't have that, and we need 
those checks and balances. 
There is so much for the office 
of secretary of state to do that 
isn't being done now. The office 
should be more than just a 
rubber stamp." 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

" If I were Synhorst, I'd be 
ashamed that one out of every 
three Iowans can't vote," he 
continued. "The secretary of 
state needs to promote voter 
registration. I'd like to see voter 
registration updated every time 
a person renews his drivers 
llcense. " 

S 10 OFF Any King 
or Queen sized liUed 
Waterbed Sheet Sets. 

Each set contains top & bottom 
sheets, two pillow cases 

MUSlin or Pecale 
Coupon good Ihru Oct 9th 
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Iowa Memorial Union 
University of Iowa 

Sponsored by the Student Senate 

'H~manoids I war 

His ~ 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

"What's the first thing to 
lllter your minds "hen you 
think of puppetry?" asked 
r.vid Syrotlak, founder of the 
NaUIllll Marlonetta Theater, ~ 
I crfAIP It theater students. 

They immediately responde~ [ 
Howdy Doody, the 
Puoch and Judy. Puppets, 
Trix, are lor kids. , 

Not so, believes Syrotiak, 
says that puppetry, a 
maligned" fonn of theater, 
be a very powerfulll1edium 
dramatic expression. 
Europe, for el3mple, 
ptW!try has been a 
rll1ll since \he Middle 
m~~I~~tic.·61Iu,,;a,~.~ 
to adults and 
America, it has been r~"·gAltM .' 

Ducks: 
CIItiltled from page five. 
ordirector; Duck's Breath is 
egalilarian laugh machine. 

And in many ways, 
machine is a mirror 
reflects \he absurdity of 
Ci1lture back at us. 
,hat we do isn't 
Allard said, 
elliggeration." 
"Uits of times we just 

down things we see or 
MWll added. "We don't 
Ii it as lunny," Allard 
tinued. "We go up and do 
i:lea. It's weird that 
lIugb. Mostly when we 
jobs, they're 
"\\'bat we 

lie think is 
said. "We're not u ... u~ .. ~~u 
mIlCh by 
~verything around us 
s1uJid." Cofley added, 
yoo slop trying to act 
everything becomes 
"Once you quit trying to be 

smarty pants," 
Clarified. "People don't 
enough in \he theater," 
continued. "Stupidity is 

at Orga 
Get even 
Chand) 
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'H~manoids' work for sawdust, laughs WHY WAIT? WHY 

His puppets indulge need for fantasy HESITATE? 

By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

"What's the first thing to 
lllter your minds when you 
thlnt of puppetry?" asked 
OaYid Syrotiak, founder of the 
Natiooal Marionette Theater, to 
I trfAIP It theater students. 

They immediately responded: 
Howdy Doody, the Muppets, 
Punch and Judy. Puppets, like 
Tril, are for kids. , 

NoIso, believes Syrotiak, who 
says that puppetry, a "much 
maligned" fonn of theater, can 
be a very powerful mediwn for 
dramatic expression. In 
Europe, for eJample, where 
iJIIIIlell'y has been a popular art 
flr1Ilsince the Middle Ages, it Is 
aI equal dramatic significance 
10 adults and children; in 
America, it has been relegated, 

by and large, to juvenile 
theater, and it is just beginning 
to graduate from that circle. 
This message was the gist of 
Syrotiak's two-day residency 
sponsored by the Union 
Program Board, during which 
he presented two workshops 
and two "concert evenings" of 
varied brief sketches. 

Syrotlak, 41, has spent 26 
years in theater, working with 
hand, rod and shadow puppets, 
but ' his acknowledged 
preference is marionettes. He 
carves and constructs all of his 
figures, and the exquisite detail 
of facial expressions and 
gesturing hands, the carefully 
crafted flexibility of joints, is 
remarkable. "Each figure you 
build is an extension of your
self," he said. All are about 30 
inches high; their plastic-wood 
heads were cast from original 
clay models, the bodies carved 
from sugar pine or basswood. 

Among the characters in 
Syrotiak's backstage gallery 
are the Greek demigod Pan 
with goat's legs and reed pipes, 
a Roaring '208 flapper with 
fringed dress, cloche hat and a 
long string of beads and a 
gawky child ballerina in pink 
tutu and pointe shoes. One of the 
most charming was a lovely 
little old woman selling balloons 
(actually c1oth-covered sponge
rubber balls' attached to strings 
and controlled by the pup
peteer). Charm has its price, 
however : "These things are a 
pain. It takes 15 minutes to 
untangle the balloons each 
time," said Syrotiak, defUy 
sorting the confused strings. 

The marionettes travel in 
cloth bags to keep their strings 
from hopelessly snarling. As 

David Syrotiak Photo by Bill Olmsted 

Syrotiak removed each cheerfully demonstrated their 
character from its bag, it versatile range of movements. 
became, briefly , alive . He Wheneachfigurerelurned to its 
manipulated each puppet to sack at the end of the session, 
show the functions of the we felt as though we had lost a 
complicated string, and the friend. "How much do you pay 
small humanoid creatures them?" asked one student, only 

Ducks: They dare to be stupid 
Centlmd from page live. 

ordirector; Duck's Breath is an 
egalitarian laugh machine. 

And in many ways, the 
machine is a mirror that 
reflecls the absurdity of our 
culture back at us. "Really, 
,hat we do isn't parody," 
Allard said, "it's 
euggeration." 
"Ulls of times we just write 

down things we see or hear," 
Martell added. "We don't think 
Ii it as fUMY," Allard con
tinued. "We go up and do the 
w. !l's weird that people 
iIugb. Mostly when we tell 
jrj!s, they're stupid jokes." 
"'Abat we mostly do is what 

lie think is stupid," Turner 
said. "We're not influenced that 
much by comedians. 
Everything around us is more 
i~~d." Coffey added, "Once 
y~ stop trying to act smart 
everything becomes easier." 
"Once you quit trying to be a 

smarty pants," Turner 
Clarified. "People don't act silly 
enough in the theater," Coffey 
continued. "Stupidity is nlr· 

vana," Kessler said. " Be 
flippant and easygoing and 
always wear a smile," Turner 
concluded. 

About the material, Turner 
said, "You're drawn to it, it 
draws you to iL" Allard said, 
"We're attracted to things that 
are interesting." "Things that 
are strange," Kessler said. 

As an example, they talk 
about the skit "Dare to Be 
Stupid," and their associations 
come in a rush. 

"There's this book by ZIg 
Ziglar - See You o • • he Top -
where he says everyone has the 
capability to make a million," 
Coffey said. "I attended an est 
orientation session," Allard 
said. "I was at one of those 
things where they try to get all 
the students to sell cutlery door 
to door," Martell said. 

"Some day," Kessler in· 
terrupted, "We're going to find 
the one thing that's funnier than 
anything else and we'll tell it 
over and over again until they 
put us in a h()me." 

"Really good comedi8ll$ do 

WOODY ALLEN 
• 
15 

at Organized Crime 
Get even yourself with 
Chandler, Hammett, 

Cain and Wahloo 
mysteries from Vintage Books at 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 
Books 

102 South Linn Str"t 

Other Vintage Books at 
Prairie Lights Include 
Eudora Welty'. Optimist Daughter 
and LOSing Battles. 

characters that you can identify 
with, and then they can do 
anything," Allard said, back 
onto the subject of style. "We've 
got characters that we've 
developed. " 

"Mostly what we've got is 
stage presence," r heard 
Kessler say. "We give each 
other little things, like a candy 
bar." 

This homonymic pun sets 
them off on a tangent. Martell 
begins to wave hts arms and 
disco as he quietly sings a 
cappella, "Dance! Dance! 
Dance!" Allard slides the right 
shoulder of hts shirt down hts 
arm in the beginning of a strip 
tease. "Bill's getting tasteless' 
and it disgusts me," Martell 
said. 

As chaos begins, I realize that 
the interview is over. As the 

Duck's Breath members start 
to walk over to the window in 
the River Room to have their 
pictures taken one at a time, I 
mention to Coffey that I've 
always considered Duck's 
Brea th to be a fortuitous 
combination of very talented 
people. 

"We're not that talented," he 
responds. "\','hen we perform 
we 're in Goodwill clothes, 
standing in a bar. And if we 
rehearse at all it's easy to make 
it seem like we're together. 

"It's really a manipulation of 
expectations that makes us look 
like a fortuitous combination of 
very talented guys. It really 
isn't the case." 

Ducks' Breath Mystery 
Theatre will perform Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday in the 
Union Main Ballroom at 8 p.m. 

Economical Upholstery 
Advice Column 

Question 

Okay, Leather Gallery, you win. Leather is a 
more practical and economical upholstery 
material. All we ever seem to see is funny
looking, uncomfortable, hi-back wing chairs 
with 700 brass nails all over them. Are there 
ever any other styles that leather comes in? 

Answer 

Phew! All of our friends who like traditional 
styling will be offended. 

But yes, leather comes in any style available. 
You can see most of them here at the Leather 
Gallery. 

Sleek contemporary, sturdy casual, hand
carved pieces from Europe, cube end tables, 
you name it. 

P.S. We have high back tufted wing chair with 
brass nails in the showroom that looks as 
though it just came from a European ·museum. 

If you're downtown, stop and take a look. It's so 
beautiful, It will take even your breath away. 

DOWNTOWN CEDAR RAPIDS 

half in jest, and Syrotiak 
grinned. "They work for 
sawdust," he answered. 

His figures move with nearly 
hwnan freedom; each has its 
own particular gait and 
phYSical marinerisms, as 
diverse as any random 
assortment of real people. The 
carved faces changed ex
pressions, one would swear, 
under the simple yet highly 
effective lighting. The 
marionettes' gestures were 
economical and universal: 
When a novice roller-skater, for 
example, sat down abruptly as 
his feet sUd out from under him, 
my e.year-old companion said 
with sympathetic satisfaction, 
"That's just what I always do!" 

One workshop dealt with 
technical aspects of puppetry. 
Because he travels exclUSively 
by air, Syrotiak's entire cast 
and technical equipment must 
fit into a small nwnber of 
specially designed boxes, whose 
dimensions and weights must 
conform to airline luggage 
specifications. (" Delta is the 
only airline that actually weighs 
everyone's baggage," Syrotiak 
said, with a ruefulness born of 
experience.) He demonstrated 
props that nest one inside the 
other; sets that collapse flat 
when the pins of their hinges are 
pulled ; marionette racks, 
where the puppets hang when 
not in use, !bat break down into 
an array of alwnlnwn tubes. He 
travels with his own lighting 
trees, simple dimmer boards 
and sound system. "Sometimes 
you perform in a decent space, 
sometimes you make theater In 
a gym," he said. "You have to 
be prepared for anything." 

Syrotiak is traveling this 
season with a one-man show. In 
the past he has had a large 
company, which poses special 
types of technical problems. 
"There is tremendous 
backstage traffic when there 
are several puppeteers," he 
said. Scripts must be arranged 
or adapted so that the 
backstage movement is as 

choreographed a8 the puppets; 
otherwise the marionettes can 
get aD tangled up. 

Syrotiak feels that theater 
students . should all take a 
semester of puppetry. "It 
develops an awareness d your 
own body through dealing with 
an inanimate object," he told 
students at his second 
workshop, II Performance 
Aspects of Marionette 
Theater." "You become aware 
of how your body moves on· 
stage." He demonstrated with a 
puppet how we think we walk -
one foot ahead of the other, body 
following. The result is a 
shambling, unbalanced shuffle. 
When we analyze our real walk 

body initiating the 
movement, feet following - we 
are not only better able to 
control the puppet and make it 
more life-like,but we've learned 
something valuable about our 
own physical mechanism as 
weD. 

Syrotiak's show has no 
dialogue; it is set. entirely to 
music. His art combines dance 
and mime, and he has a delicate 
hand with musical nuance. His 
Wednesday evening family 
concert was almost too subtle 
for the young children - the 
median age was about four -
who composed the majority of 
the audience. The kids like the 
amateur roller-skater, the child 
ballerina gracelessly clwnping 
away, the circus clown who 
performed gymnastic feats on 
the parallel bars. The adults 
and the older kids were en· 
thralled by the gentle hwnor 
and stylized perfection of the 
more low·keyed sketches; the 
ephemeral sweetness of Pan 
blowing on his pipes, an old man 
In ~ park making friends with a 
puppy, the balloon woman being 
led a merry dance by her 
buoyant wares. 

Anthropologist Loren Eisley 
once said the adult need for 
fantasy was far greater than the 
child's . David Syrotiak's 
beautiful marionette creations 
embody that statement. 

tOt. ' 

We have 14 NEW Celica's 
in stock. ST's - GT's - Liftbacks 

This is the sale you have 
been waiting for. Don't wait 

Don't hesitate. 
JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 

Hwy 6 WISt & "t AVI. C.ral,1I1I 
OPEN IONITE UNTIL 8 PM 

Student Wre.tllng Tlcke. 
Go On Sale Monda,. 
Get your tickets to ... the National 
Champions agaln.t a National 
Championship Schedule. 
1. Students will receive a plorlty based on the year they 

first enrolled at the University of Iowa. 
2. Students oderlng with another student with lesser 

priority will be filled In the poorer location. 
3. Student season tickets will be on sale at the Athletic 

Department comenclng October 9 and students, In 
order to obtain their priority, must order their season 
tickets not later than October 31, 1978. These tickets 
will then become available for pick-up beginning 
November 13, 1978. The student 10 card must be · 
presented at the time of pick·up. 

4. After October 31 . studeOl tickets will be available for 
Individual meets only until a meet Is sold out or a cutoff 
time is announced. 

5. A married student may purchase a spouse ticket next 
to hers or his at the student price. A spouse ticket may 
be used by any University of Iowa student with 10 card 
and current registration certificate and without regard 
to sex. A non·Unlversity of Iowa Student must be the 
spouse of the original purchaser to be able to use the 
spouse ticket. 

6. A student may purchase a second ticket for the 
reserved seat next to his or hers at the student price. 
This ticket will be called a date ticket. A date ticket may 
be u~ed only by a student with current registration 
certificate and ID card. 

Fleldhou.e Ticket OHlce houra Ire II 1m.. pm 
weekdlYS. Phone 353-4710. 

o ~ ,\\'\, " 
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MONEY MARKn 
DEPOSITS* 
• Minimum Deposit is $ 10,000. 

ANew 
Savings 
Concept! 

• 6 Month Of/posit Period (26 Weeks) . 
• Interest is determ ined by the lot est overage 

(auction) yield 01 6 month U.S. Treasury Bills. 
Your Credil Union will pay 'I. % above Ihis 
omounl. ond add il 10 your accaunl monlhly. 

5 0/0 
Holiday 
Club Savings 

An Innovative savings club plan to use In your 
own special way - Christmas. vacation, taxes, etc. 

7.5%* Certificate of 
Deposit 

Per annum on $7,500 or $1,000 time deposits for 
lust one year or three years $7 500 matures In 
365 days fro d . , 
$5 m ate of openlnQ and you can earn 

73.04. $1 ,000 matures in three years from date 
of opening and you can earn $243.91. 

7' 00/ * Certificate of 
• 10 Deposit 

Per annum on $5,000 or $1,000 time deposits for 
just one year or two years. $5,000 matures In 365. 
days from date of· opening and you can earn 
$356.13. $1,000 matures In two years from date of' 
opening and you can earn $147.51 . 

6% Regular 
Share Savings 

.. . Per annum paid quarterly on re9ulor shore 
sovings. 6.14% is Ihe effeclive annual yield on 
lusl $5.00 incremenls. 

6 50/ * Certificate of 
• 10 Deposit f) 

r 
Per annum on $1,000 time deposit for just one ) 

4 01 Share 
10 Draft Accounts 

(Almost like checking ... only belter.) Pay 
lor your groceries. utililies. etc .. with this 
modern consumer·ariented tronsoctlon account. 

Call U. for Complete Details 
. 353·7111 

HOUIS, tICIO ...... to '100 p ..... on Montl.y., 

9100 ..... . to ""0 , ."', on Tu ..... y. th,u "''''y. 

year. You can earn $66.06 In just one year. 

Payroll eleeluctloll II available or elepollt 
your entire check Into your .hare .. "In,. 
or .hare elraft accoullt, 

• Penalty for early wlthelrawall 

A substantial interesl penalty is enforced 
In cos. 01 early wilhdrawal. 

Serving Un/..,e,./ty ond ACT fmp'ayee, 
F-t--':::9'T"""1 and members 01 tlte/r Immediate 

lamme •• 

UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA CREDIT UNION· 

r------, 

I
e ... -...... I 
... NQJ.A 

'00 Iowa Avenue 
Iowa City 
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OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau One suspect had naval experience 
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Postscripts 
Meeting 

The UI 1'0lil D_ Club will meet at 7:30 tonight In the Lucas
Dodge Room. Union. Teaching from 7:30 to 9 and request danc
Ing from 9 to 12 

Thai Literature 
Montrl Umavllanl, poet and translator from Bangkok, Thailand, 

will speak on "Some Aspects of Thai Literature," at 3:30 p.m. to
day In 304 EPB. 

Exhibition 
An exhIbition of photographic prints by David Van Allen, UI stu

dent, Is showing at the Hawkeye State Bank through Oct. 20. 

WRAC 
The Advisory Board 01 the Women's Resource and Action Cen

ter has five vacanCies, and Is seeking two faculty and throo stu
dent representatives. Persons Interested are asked to pick up an 
application at the Women's Center, 130 N. Madison St. or call 
353-6265. Oeadllnelor application Is Oct. 10. 

Volunteers Needed 
Peopla are needed to assist answering phones during walk-in 

hour. and to provide friendship counseling for those with 
pregnancy problems. Call the United Way Volunteer Service 
Bureau at 338-7825 or stop by the office at 26 E. Market 51. 

SATURDAY 
Recital 

Horn and Friends RecItal Series No 1 will be held at 8 tonight at 
Harper Hall Alan Guss, Michael Lobberegt and Tancy Colburn 
will perform. 

SUNDAY 
Meeting 

The UI Scuba Club will moot at 7 tonight In Room 203 In the 
Field House. A pool sessIon WIll follow the meeting. 

Lecture 
Prof Richard OePuma ot the UI School of Art and Art History 

will lecture on "Ancient PompeII" at 3 p.m. today In the Second 
Floor Ballroom. Union. The lecture Is open to the public. 

Recital 
Paul L. Finger WIll present a recital at 2 p.m. today In Clapp 

Recital Hall. 

Link 
Bob lived In Greece for 14 months and can speak the language 

quite fluently. Call Link at 353-5465 for Inlormatlon. 

ST. LOUlS (UPI) - The three 
accused men were down on 
!beir luck. Only one had any 
naval experience. 

But federal authorities accuse 
tbem of conspiring to steal a 
nuclear submarine from a New 
London, Conn., naval yard and 
sell it in a bizarre plot that could 
have come from a James Bond 
script. 

The Navy said !be plot was 
destined to fa iI because of the 
intricate knowledge needed to 
sail the submarine. But one of 
the suspects had served in the 
Navy and attended submarine 
school, and authorities say the 
three claimed they could hire a 
12-man crew with enough 
knowledge to pull off the piracy. 

The cast of characters in
cluded Edward J . Mendenhall. 
24. of Rochester, N.Y .• Kurtis J . 
Schmidt. 22, of Kansas City, 
Kan., and James W. Cosgrove, 
26. of Geneva, N.Y., the only 
fonner Navy man in the group. 

Mendenhall, a former insur
ance company worker recently 
out of a job, and Schm\dt, who 
worked sporadically as a carpet 
cleaner, were arrested Wednes
day night by the FBI in a 
downtown SI. Louis hotel. 

Agents also picked up Cos
grove in his New York home 
late Wednesday night. C0s
grove, now unemployed, once 
worked as a nuning assistsnt at 
a psychiatric hospital. 

Other cast members were an 
undercover agent who said he 

Inflltrated the cdnspiracy and 
various N IVY officials who 
snickered at !be idea that a 12-
man pirate band could com
mandeer the USS Trepang -
with a crew of 100 experienced 
Navy men - and sall it into the 
Atlantic Ocean. 

"We're quite satisfied witp 
security at New London and 
aboard our vessels," said Rear 
Adm. David M. Cooney in 
Washington. 

Government charges flied 
Thunday against the three 
suspects begin !be story on July 
26, when an unidentified tipslet' 
caUed the FBI in Rochester to 
say he had been approached by 
Mendenhal1 to join !be scheme. 

The governme.nt said the plot 
unfolded this way: 

An FBI agent in Rochester, 
Bruce Mauw, went undercover 
and met with the three suspects 
Sept. 15 in S1. Louis. The ap
parent reason the meeting took 
place in the heart of !be Mid· 
west was that Mendenhall had 
been staying with I relative in 
the area and Sclunidt once lived 
in SI. Louis. 

Mouw was told the plan called 
for training a 12-man crew that 
would board a tender, a support 
ship next to !be Trepang, in New 
London harbor. and !ben use 
plastic explosives to sink the 
tender. 

The conspirators felt the 
confusion would have enabled 
them to board the Trepang, kill 
the crew and move out of the 

THAT BAR 
325 •• Merket St. I Double Bubble 

. Every Week Mon •• Set. 8~m·8~m I 
DIMO Wed •• Set 

Get Down to top twenty in Disco Music 

No Cover W .. k nlghta 
Weekenda, before 10 pm 

Light Show • Fog • Denclng 
ThlaSundey 

Karla Miller 7:30 - 9:30 
(folk singer) 

Double (Beer) Bubble 6 pm· 7 pm 

• 
The Pleasure Palace 
• complete adult bookstore 

• 25¢ movie arcade 
• massage parlor 

erotica and rubdowns 
with you in mind 

315 Kirkwood Iowa City 
Adults Only 

J. 
After the game. bring yoor friends, your • 

harbor. 
As a diversion to cover their 

escape. the conspirators consid
ered firing a ml.ssile from the 
submarine at New London "or 
one of several principal East 
Coast cities," the FBI said. 

Roy B. Klager Jr .• special 
agent in charge of the St. Louis 
office of the FBI. said the 
suspects planned to sail the sub 
into the Atlantic Oceall, where it 
would be turned over to a 
purchaser. 

K1ager said the FBI knew 
nothing about !be identity or 
nationality of the would·be 
purchaser or even whether the 
plotters had a definite buyer in 
mind. 

He said his agents got Ute go
ahead to make the arrests when 
the attorney general's ofUce 
decided the plot had gone far 
enough to constitute a con
spiracy to steal. 
~ger said none of the three 

suspects had any special 
training to opera te a submarine 
and carry out !be plan. 

"They claim they had the 
talents available and were in a 
position to recruit enough 

persons with tslents," he said. 
The Trepang is not one of the 

Navy ' s intercontinental 
ballistic missile carriers. Its 
mission is to attack enemy ships 
and submarines. It does, 
however, carry an anti· 
submarine missile with a 
nuclear warhead. 

The weapon, called a 
SUBROC, is fired from torpedo 
tubes. It angles out of the water, 
then drops near an enemy 
submarine. The weapon is not 
designed to be used against land 
targets and has a range of about 
30 miles. 

Government complaints 
served on Mendenhall and Sch
midt said they "did unlawfully 
conspire and agree to steal and 
purloin a thing of value of the 
United States, to wit: the USS 
Trepang, a United States Navy 
nuclear submarine .. . " The 
complaints added " the value of 
said property exceeded the sum 
of $100." 

Mendenhall and Schmidt. 
dressed in brown suits with 
open-collar shirts, appeared 
separately Thursday before 
U.S. Magistrate David D. Noce 

THAT DELI 
Serving hot & cold sandwiches 
SOUPS-SALADS-BEVERAGES 
Hours: 

Mon . • Thurs. 11 :30· 8:00 pm 
Fr i. - Sat. 11 :30 - 12:00 Midnight 
Sunday - 2:00 pm - 10:00 pm 

EAT HERE OR TAKE OUT 

325 E. Market Street 351-9487 

The Very Best in live Rock & Roll 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
Featuring 

CABALA 
25¢ Hot Dogs 3-6 pm 

Next Week 
JOHN THOENES 

And The 
All American Band 

parents to Mlng Garden for a special 
celebration dinner. Oloose from a varied 
menu of fine Cantonese or American dishes. 

For Heaven's Sake/Dr. Jack BIJOU 
WEEKEND 

• r 

Dell~t In the beauty a Hung Far Loonge 
while you enjoy an exotic drink by the 
waterfalll Entertainment Is featured Friday & 
Saturday nights. 

Come jolr) us 
for an unforgettable evening! 

, . 

Friday 
& 

Saturday 
7:00 

Friday 
& 

Saturday 
9:00 

Pesentl 

Preheat bar with anticipation 
Mix tastefully plenty of jazz-funk-Iatin-rock-soul 

music in balanced amounts 
Blend in the quality of 8 of Iowa City's finest 

musicians 
Add heapfulls of ENERGY that only LIVE music 

can provide 
Stir up contagious excitement 
Season to laste With your favorite beverages 
Shuffle your feet (and partner) onto the dance 

floor ('cause that CABALA rhythm !!!!l gonna 
let you sit still) 

. Absorb yourself i'1 enjoyment!1 
uunuuuuuuu 

CAUTION' CA BALA IS jrrHistfbly habit-forming ... 
SO ga aMad ... shoot the works ... rakl a BIG bite! 

Your 
Choice 

PLANTS 
Over 12 Varieties Neph ithilus 

Cr •• ping Charlie 
V.I ... et leof Your 

Choice 
50. Wood 
M InI Fl ltonlo 
Piloo 
Mistl.toe FIg 
Poppe, Plonl 
Boston Fern 

UNFINISHED FURNITURE 

Urtfl ll l thN 

6 ft. A......w.4 ..... _ 

s.I,dwood$l ,.. 

l ft •• nfWshe4 1 ... " 
IIooIlCOMS. 

S4)88 

I 

" .. emllt ... 
34,aw., 

unfl" ....... 
pt"o. 

Olh. ''''" \l1I1O 
'd.OO" .. 

KATHLEEN'S 
KORNER 
532 N. Dodge 
Open Dilly 11·8 
CfOMd MondlYI 
Open SUndIY' 

TONIGHT The incomparable Giancarlo Giannini plays a shy 

Dance Your Ass Off 
In Our Fog & Flash 

• 

FREE Drink Token With Cover 

Waitresses & Waiters Needed 
Apply in Person 

'GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlllllian 354-4424 

cHck air _1 ,n:u II tIP It to· 

Two Harold Lloyd films, both full of the unique 
Lloyd comic style that makes him one of the 
greatest silent comedians. (1926, 1922, 88 min.) 

peasant who goes to Rome in the early '30s to kill 
Mussolini. He joins Salome l an anarchist and prostitute, 
and takes cover in a bordello. Inevitably he falls i~ love. 
Wertmuller's direction effectively mixes sexuality and 
politics. (1974,108 min., Italian with English subtitles) 

Tbe Collector 

Mlnd-bIastlnc tol. oI abducllon T ...... Stomp.1Id Somanllla tua, .. mod " 0.., 1.<. 

lor" II1II " 0..1 Ae\teu .. . 1 \be ca .... Film Festl.a1 for thei' ...,..U_I perfor· 
....... A _ elm who collecl bullorlll .. wi .. PIO.IIlO.DO In I foolball pool . 'l11li 
ai'" kim \be cualldtnce to kidnop \be , 1,1 he lias h .... ...., for " An ablorllilll movie br 
IlIaI ma ..... Wlil iao Wyl ...... adll.' ... u_ .Imoot ",tlrely from artful dlrecU .... " 
fine ~." LIFE MAGAZINE. 
(l .. .'1I. min . coIorJ 

Friday & Saturday 11: 30 

BLACK & WHITE IN 
COLOR 
An essay on the idiocy of 
war, filmed by a French 
crew in the Ivory Coast of 
Africa. The action takes 
place between French and 
German colonialists, who 
are less "civilized" than 
their native subjects. 

Sunday 7:00 & 9:00 
(1976, 91 miD.) 

"A QUITE PERfECT FILM." 
-New'b-k Post 

"REMARKABLE. It Is 
unceasingly, Impudently 
witty, Annaud's direction 
Is astounding." 

-John Simon. New York Magazine 
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Golfers face 
By SHARI ROAN 
sW! Writer 

1be Iowa women's golf 
,ru bead for Bloomington , 
!lis weekend to face some 
~titors and some old 
lillie Indiana Invitational. 

()ne Uting is certain a bout 
~'s jaunt to the east -
1tlI' be leaving behind 
;..gItcompetition they've 
50 far this season. 
ilBwtey~ encounter good 
I/JllIS everywhere they've 
IJII are prepared to face 
~w ones on Friday. 

Jowa Coach Diane Tho,~sonl 
!lid she knows what her 

I musl do to challenge 
iIaJIlS. "AD four of our 

I M.e to be in the 70s, 
nnpIiasized . 
~ identities (\{ the 

Colfers whose scores are 
II Friday and Saturday' are 
Jet unknown . Thomason 
laking six golfers who have 
etnlributed good scores at 
lime If another. 
!.tading the 1t,",lrAtlAO 

Indiana will be sooh,om()rei 
Elena Callas. Callas is the 
~d the team righ I 
IC«<ding 10 Thomason. 
trem!lit consIStent and 

It was the Deltas 
against the rules. 
the rules lost! 
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Golfers face old rivals 
By SHARI ROAN 
\1aIf Writer 

TIi Iowa women's golf team 
rill bead for Bloomington, Ind. 
~ weekend to face some new 
ampetitors and some old rivals 
lillie Indiana Invitational. 

One lhing is certain about the 

1
1/1111'8 jaunt to the east - they 
filii' be leaving behind the 
l1ligb competition they've faced 
so far this season. The 
liawkeyes encounter good golf 
IIams everywhere they've been 
l1li sre prepared to face some 
11!'11 ones 011 Friday. 

\ 
Iowa Coach Diane Thomason 

Ii~ she knows what her team 
, musl do to challenge those top 

IIams. "All four of our golfers 
bave to be in the 70s," she 
!lllPhasized. 

The identities of the four 
/Qlfer8 whose scores are tallied 
11 Friday and Saturday are as 
III unknown. Thomason is 
liking six golfers who ha ve all 
OXllributed good scores at one 
lime or another. 

Leading the Hawkeyes to 
Indiana will be sophomore 
~na Callas. Callas is the force 
tthind the team right now, 
ICtttdlng to Thomason. "She's 
Ihe mISt consIStent and reliable 

It was the Deltas 
against the rules ••• 
the rules lost! 

golfer." Callas averages 81.3 
going Into the meet. 

Sonya Stalberger, Cathy· 
Hockin. Cathy Conway and 
Barb Miller are expected to add 
to the effort this weekend. All 
four players have shown some 
good scores this season as well 
as some erratic play at times. 
The sixth golfer this weekend is 
Anne Pickney, a transfer 
student who saw some action 
earlier this season, 

There has to be four good 
individual scores to top such 
teams as Minnesota. Michigan 
State and Indiana, Thomason 
said. 

Last year the Iowa women 
finished ninth out of 11 teams. 
"I want to be higher than that," 
Thomason insists. The course at 
Bloomington is favorable for 
some good scores, she added. 

No matter who may make an 
appearance this weekend , 
Thomason is serious about one 
thing. "322 is our team goal for 
the meet," she said. And that 
means an average score of 80.5 
for each round of golf. If four 
golfers shoot in the 70s, the 
Hawkeyes will clear ' that 
standard very well. Maybe even 
well enough to want to venture 
east again. 

JlAftelLU. 
1,.& •••••• 
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HELD OVER 5th BIG WEEKI 
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Goldie Hawn 
Chevy Chose 

SHOWS 1:40· ::n,n. ~;JO .1:00 

, 
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Utah No.1 Oklahoma, Texas collide THE FIELD HOUSE 
The readers seem to be 

putting their loyalty to the side 
as 84 of the 142 ballots give the 
edge to the Utah Utes this 
Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 
The readers also seem to think 
that the Hoosiers from Indiana 
are still smarting from last 
week's 69-17 stomping by 
Nebraska last week and won't 
rebound in time for Wisconsin . 

The Cyclones from the 
western part of the state aren't 
going to win many popularity 
contests in Iowa City as 106 
people predict Nebraska to end 
Iowa State's winning streak . 

By United Press International 

Something's got to give Saturday when No. 
1 Oklahoma, the nation's top rushing team, 
collides with sixth ranked Texas, the fourth 
best defensive team against the ground game. 

Sooner Coach Barry Switzer has a multi· 
talented running game, headed by Bill Sims, 
who has gained 420 yards on 49 carries. 
Thomas Lott has logged 311 yards on 40 at· 
tempts, Kenny King amassed 237 on 37 tries 
and David Overstreet 165 on 13 carries. 

This impressive ground corps totals 1,758 
yards to lead the nation with a 439.5-yard per 
game average. 

Texas, in three games, has yielded a 
straight 62 yards a game in beating Rice, 

SYUfESTER STALLONE 
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Wyoming and Texas Tech. 
No.3 Michigan goes after its 599th football 

victory when a capacity crowd of 104,000 is 
expected to see the Wolverines play visiting 
Arizona. When Michigan notches Its 600th win, 
it will reach a lofty plateau only attained by 
an Ivy League quartet of Yale, Harvard, 
Princeton and Penn. 

Rounding out Saturday's schedule for UPI's 
top 10 ranked teams are No. 4 Penn State 
against Kentucky, fifth ranked Arkansas 
playing Texas Christian, NO.7 Texas A&M 
meting Texas Tech, eighthrated Alabama 
going crosscountry to play Washington, No.9 
Pittsburgh tackling Boston College and 10th 
ranked Nebraska playing Big Eight opponent 
Iowa State. No. 2 Southern California is idle. 

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 
Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 

Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 
FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUT I 

Series 

in 

It's SO funny it's a crime. 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday 

October 7,8,9·8 pm 
IMU Ballroom 
Admission: $2.50 
Tickets available 

America's foremost professional touring 
repertory company returns to Hancher to 
perform Jean Anoullh 's modern version of the 
Greek drama by Sophocles. This passionate 
play boldly asserts Antigone's triumph of truth 
and beauty in the face of her own heroic death. 

Saturday October 7. 8 pm 
UI Students' $6'. 4, ~ 
Nonstudents~, 6, A" 

It 'Icnck JOU up. 

.. . '''', GOIN' COCONUTS 
DONNY OSMOND .. ,. 'MARIE OSMOND 

. 1/' ''''1 KENNETH MARS TEO CASSlOY 
MARC lAWR£NCE IUlIGH OHIEGH CHRYSTtj SINClAIRE HAROlD SA~ATA 

,n.iHERBERT EDELMAN" 
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WEEKNIGHTS: 7:30.9:30 
SAT.·SUN,: 1 :30-3:30·5:30-7:30.9:30 

NOW 
SHOWING 

WEEKNIGHTS: NlO-a:3o 
SAT.·SUN.: 2;00.4:30.1:00-9:30 

at IMU Box Office 

Sponsored by the Union Program Board 

Order your tickets today. Write or phone: 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office 

Shop in Iowa City 
The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Iowa residents call 1·800·272·6458 
Iowa City residents please call 353·6255. 

.,.. 

-TODAY!" 

The members of SEA LEVEL will be at COOP RECORDS AND 
T APES at 2:30. Come on down and meet these artists, highly ac
claimed for their work with SEA LEVEL and oth'er leading bands, 
Autographs, rapping, and a good time are in store this afternoon. 

TONIGHT! 
SEA LEVEL is joined by the energetic JAN HAMMER GROUP for 

a spectacular evening of music in beautiful Hancher Auditorium. 
The concert begins at 8:00 p.m. and tickets are $6.50 for students 
and $7.50 for others, Don't miss this opportunity to experience the 
fine music of these established bands. 

TICKETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE 

Please Note: Drinking and smoking are not permitted In 
the Auditorium. Thank-you for cooperating wIth thIs 
polley. 
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Landon wins trapshoot 
B\' HEIDI Me NEIL 
Siaff Writer 

Any duck thinking about 
cruising thrOUlJh Iowa City on 
his way south should reconsider 
his route - especially after 
seeing the Intramural trapshoot 
results . 

1M trapshooters came out of 
the duck blinds in flocks 
Tuesday and Wednesday to test 
their marksmanship at the Iowa 
City Trap and Skeet Club in 
TIffin. Braving rain and wind on 
both days, 187 individuals and ;l6 
teams competed in the third 
aMual trapshoot. 

Tedd Landon (Sandbaggers) 
claimed first place by suc
cessfully hitting 49 of 50 clay 
birds. Coming In a close second 
was John Goodrich (Psi 
Omega) with a 48. Goodrich Is a 
repeat top finisher, as he tied 
for third last year. 

tying for third spot were 
Chuck Yesalls and Doug 
Meyers (Sandbaggers), Brian 
Grlcol ( PhI Delta Theta) and 
Joe Fleming (Rlenow 3), all of 
whom scored 45. Mike Moran 
(Phi Delta Theta ) was seventh 
with 44 while MIke Stoker and 
Warren Lacina (Delta Upsilon) 
and Rick Paulls ~Phi Gamma 
Delta) hit 43 to tie for eighth. 

The Sandbaggers placed 
three members In the top in
dividual ranklngs to take the 
team trapshoot crown with a 91. 
Improving greaUy over last 
year's performance, Delta 
U pallon scored 83 for No. 2 spot. 
Defending champs Alpha ChI 
Sigma only managed a third 
place finish with a 79. 

Rounding out the remaining 
top teams were: Phi Delta 
Theta, 78; Chern E Killers, 75; 
M-Hawks, 74; Delta Sigma 
Delta, 73; 4200 Burge, 72; Psi 
Omega, 71 ' Rienow 3 and Phi 
Kappa Psi, 70. 

Each team was made up of 
five men with the top four 

scores taWed. Participants had 
a chance to hit 25 clay ducks In 
the team competition. Those 
aiming for the individual title 
were given an additional 25 to 
shoot. 

Despite the early date of the 
trapshoot, a defInIte Increase In 
Interest was noted, according to 
Jim Docherty of the 1M 
department. 

"The trapshoot popped up 
earller this year than usual," 
Docherty said, "but par
ticipation was still very good." 

A rise in trapshoot popularity 
could be due to more people 
getting Involved in the sport 
each year said Larry Kramer, 
cCHlWl\er with his wife In the 
trapshoot club. 

"Trapshooting Is something 
you can do all your llfe," 
Kramer explained. "Anyone of 
any age can do It." 

Other 1M activities on the 
calendar are the "George 
Blanda Look-Alike Contest" 
and Tug-of-War. Kinnick 
Stadium has been selected as 
the site for all George Blanda 
hopefuls attempting to show 
their field goal abilities. 
CompeUtion will begin at noon 
Sunday with the deadUne for 
signing up S p.m. today In the 
1M office (Rm. 111, Field 
House) . 

The 1M Tug-of-War 
preliminaries begin Monday at 
the corner of Clinton and 
College Streets. Final "tug
offs" in the men's, women's, 
and co-ed divisions will take 
place October 17-19 at 5 p.m. 
each day. 

Flag football continues 
despite foul weather and tennis 
singles competition becomes 
tougher a8 the field narrows. 

Upcoming deadUnes are : c0-
ed Innertube water polo, Oct. 9; 
women's table tennis and 
raquetball, Oct. 10; and men's 
badminton and raquetbaD, Oct 
13. 
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red hot rhythm & blue. 

Thurs. - Sat. 

AT THE 

MILL RESTAURANT 
SWINTON & 
THOMPSON 
vocals and guitar 

Tonight & Tomorrow Night 
No Cover 
ATTHE 

MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

Important weekend in Iowa tennis cnARLlf 
CnAN ~~;:IV4L 

By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

Coach Cathy Ballard and the 
Iowa women's tennis team will 
welcome three opponents to 
Iowa City this weekend, but 
they really don't plan on being 
very gracious hosts. 

Ballard expects nothinl less 
than a solid win over aU three 
and her players have the same 
attitude since the matches can 
have a great affect on the 
seeding Iowa players receive in 
this spring's AlAW regleoal 
meet. Missouri, Stephens 
College and Purdue will com
pete in the quadrangular set for 
FrIday and Saturday at the 
Library Tennis Courts (Rec 
Building In case of rain). 

"In terms of regional play, 
this weekend ts Important to us. 
MIssourI aodd Stephens College 
are both In our regional and 
they may have a few players 
who could be seeded, so a win 
over those players can only help 
our seeding," Ballard ex
pJained. "I think our team Is 
capable of rising to the occasion 
and keeping the pressure on 
their opponents and winning." 

So far this year the Hawkeyes 
have done their share of win
ning with a 7-} season record. 
Ballard plans to continue with 
the lIne-up of players that Is 
responsible for that record and 

Is confident her team will add 
three more to tile win column. 

"AD three are respectable 
teams and bave a strong tennis 
history at their schools. 
MIssouri will probably be the 
toughest team we'll face and I 
don't think they're over
powering, but they do have good 
depth," BaUanl added. 

Iowa will meet MiIIIourI. on 
Friday In a match scbeduled to 
begin at 3:30 p.m. Stephens 
College and Purdue will open 
the quad with a 1 p.m. match. 

The Hawkeyes will begin 
Saturday with a 9 a.m. match 
against Stephens College which 
will be followed by a 10:30 a.m. 
battle between Purdue and 
Missouri. Iowa will fInIsb the 
day with a 2:30 p.m. match 
against Purdue. 

Ballard will use her "youthful 
experience" line-up fea turing 
three freslunen in tile No. 1-3 
singles matches followed by two 
sophomores at No.4 and S, and 
then a veteran senior at No. 6. 

Karen Kettenacker will be the 
Hawkeye No.1 once again and 
the freshman hun Vancouver, 
British Columbia, Canada will 
be hoping to continue her 
winning play. "At this point, 
she's hitting the ball the most 
consistent I've seen her play," 
Ballard said. "She's had a aUght 
slump In her play and I think It's 
due to a lack of concentration, 

but abe's psyched and knoWs the 
importance of this weekend's 
matcbea " 

The ~ond-year coach also 
has praise for Iowa's No. 2 
player, NancY Smith, who has 
also been hittlnl the ball well In 
practices. Ballard believes 
SmIth needs to become more 
aggressive and hit more of
fensive shots. 

Laura Lagan haS been hitting 
volleys and overhead smashes 
very effectively according to 
the Iowa boSS and she Is 
counting on a strong per
formance froID the Hawkeye 
No. 3. 

"Kelly Harding will be 
playing No. 4 and she's the 
hardest worker on the team In 
terms of effort. She's been 
hitting ber voDeys well and Is 
now conquering her serves In 
terms of control and power," 

Bal1ard said. "I think that will 
enable her to worry less about 
fundamentals and just c0n
centrate on her game plan." 

Sophomore. Rita Murphy has 
been hitting thrOUlJh the b8ll 
much better according to 
Ballard and Is also expected to 
increase her aggressiveness on 
the court. 

Senlor Joy Rabinowitz will 
round out the Iowa singles 
squad and Is expected to lend 
experience and help to the 
Hawkeye doubles game. 

Ballard Is counting on adding 
three more victories to the win 
column before the team travels 
to Drake for the AlA W state 
championships. The Iowa coach 
Isn't really plaMing on making 
any friends In Des Moines, In 
fact sbe's plaMing on just a 
short visit - just long enough to 
take the state crown and run. 

Spikers host tourney 
The Iowa volleyball team will the tournament, Greene said, 

be hoping for good things when adding that the tournament will 
they host the I().team Iowa provide experience for both 
Invitational tournament Friday teams. 
and Saturday. "It all depends on how con-

The meet will feature Big Ten sistent we play. We hope to put 
powers Minnesota and our talent to work and if we can 
Wisconsin, as well as MissourI, cut down on errors we should do 
Lewis University, Mankato well," she said. 

Each Friday night at 11 :00 p.m. the famous Oriental 
Mastermind or Mystery will unearth unlikely clues and 
solve the unSOlvable crime In suspenseful tales of qctlOJ1. 
,ntngue and murder 

TONI(j"T 11:00P~ 

Runners meet strong foes 

State, Loras College, Central Greene added that she has not 
Missouri State and St. decided on the starting Uneup 
Catherine's of Minnesota. Each for tonight's games, but said 
team will play four preliminary that she will rely on Gall Hodge, 
matches with the top four teams JoaMe Sueppel, Cindy Lamb, 
advancing Into tomorrow's and Crystal Henkes for 

liko our 
guo~t~, 

W~'re anything 
but ordinary 

By CATHY 
BREITENBUeHER 
Staff Writer 

Both Iowa cross country 
teams have their work cut out 
for them this weekend as the 
men take on Big Ten power 
Illinois and the women face 
national champion Iowa State in 
an ll-team invitational. 

The men, winless In three 
outings, host the IllIn1ln a four
mile race Saturday at }0:30 
a.m. on the Flnkblne course. 
The Hawks are coming off dual 
meet losses to league rivals 
Northwestern and Minnesota. 

Illinois, whieb tied for second 
In last year's Big Ten meet, has 
defeated Illinois State and 
Illinois this fall. The Illinl will 
be without conference meet 
IOth-placer Dave Walters, who 
is Injured, but will offer Harold 
Winship (9th last year), Charlie 
White (14th) and Jim Eicken 
(28th) along with John 
Olsezewski, Rick Wilson and 
Jim FlaMery. 

Illinois has been picked fourth 
in this year's conference race 
by Traclt Ie Field News, just 
behind Wisconsin, Michigan 
and Minnesota. 

The Hawks have been led this 
fall by Joe Paul, who placed 
third last week behind MIn
nesota All-Americans Steve 
Plasencia and Gerald Metzler. 
Iowa Coach Tel Wheeler will 
enter his usual Uneup of Paul, 
Rich Fuller, Ray Bro~, Dave 
Langer and Jim Summers. Tom 
Ferree, who was expected to 
return a.fter an ankle Injury. is 

now out with mononucleosis. 
The Iowa women, meanwhile, 

journey to Ames Friday for a 
5,OOO-meter race with the 
Cyclones and nine other teams 
including Minnesota, Illinois, 
Wisconsin-LaCrosse, Drake, 
Golden Valley, Central College, 
illinois State, Nebraska 
Wesleyan and North Dakota 
State. 

The Hawks fInIshed second 
last week in the Westerw\nds 
Invitational just two points 
behind 1977 AlAW 10th-placer 
Western Illinois. 

Iowa State, which has never 
lost a cross country meet since 
It fielded its farst team in 1974, 
returns All-Americans In 
Dehhle Vetter, Katy Schilly and 
Bridget Seip along with Diane 
Vetter, Sue Deppe, Mary 
Seybold and Connie Reints. 

Coach Jerry Hassard Is ex
pected to run Zanetta Weber, 
Liz Mitchell, Kay Stormo, 
Karen Fishwild, Sue Marshall, 
Bev Boddlcker, Pam Griffin, 
Susie Blossfeld and Becky 
Krekeler. 

EI Froatedzo 

single-ellmlnation play. strength. 
Coach Georganne Greene "I still haven't found a Uneup 

said her team Is coming off a that will work as weD as I'd like. 
victory over Loras and Is "up to I was pleased with our Uneup 
win." against Loras so we may go 

"We haven't met the other with that Friday," she said. 
teams so we don't really know "We won't add anything In 
what to expect. We had a good terms of offensive and defen· 
match against Loras and slve strategy for the tour
everyone's feeling like we can nament, we'll just try to execute 
start putting things together what we're doing well. We're 
now. The team Is reaDy excited working on some things but 
about the tournament," Greene , they're not ready to go yet." 
said. Tournament action begins at 

Due to Wisconsin-LaCrosse's 7:45 p.m. tonight In the North 
cancellation, Iowa's junior Gym and will continue 
varsity team will a.lso play in tomorrow at 10 a.m. 

Wrestling tickets to go on sale 
Iowa will begin accepting 

orders for season wresUing 
tickets Oct. 9 for 10 home dual 
wrestling meets. 

The Big Ten wrestling 
championships (Feb . 24-25) 
hlghUght an attractive home 
schedule for the defending 
national champions. An ap
pllcatlon for the meet is In-

cluded in the regular season 
ticket orders. 

Season wrestling tickets are 
$10 for students, $20 for faculty 
and staff, and $30 for the public. 
The deadUne for students or
dering season tickets with 
priority is Oct. 31. 

Basketball tickets went on 
sale last Monday for 15 home 
games. 

Rataurant & Grocery Store 
. 20 mlnut" from 

We ..,eelaille In 10lIl. Oty 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOlE • ENCHIlADAS 
.. Plate Combination no. 1 & 2 
At.o uny-out ordm He..: 
627.9580 T \lei • Thun 11 un· 10 pm 
325 N. Calhoun St. FII .. s.t 11 un· mkI~1 
Wac lowe Sun. 8 ..... 2 ptII ~ 

An extraordinary dining experience awaits 
you at what was once the old Coralville 

generating plant on the Iowa River. 
The IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 

oHers superb cuiSine featuring prime rib. 
steak, seafood and extraordinary salad bar. 

Open every night for dinner, Monday 
thru Friday for lunch and serving brunch 
on Sunday. Our new banquet facilities 

, are now available for groups 
Call (319) 351-1904 for reservations. 

Friday Special 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Schlitz 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Ught 

Blue Ribbon Natural Ught 

,3-5 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

Tonight It Saturday 9:30 

BOB GmSON 
From the VIllage 01 the 60's to Chicago in the 70's, 
Bob Gibson has been a major figure in American folk 
music. He wrote "Abilene" and dozens of other stan
danis; discovered Joan Baez, Judy Collins, Phil 
Oehs, Jonl Mitchell and David Crosby; and began the 
Newport Folk Festival. The Sanctuary proudly 
welcomes Bob Gibson to Iowa City. 

nckets$2 

.... _ • • ' ~,y;-40-5 5-. G-i-'b-er-t 3-5'--5-69-2-.... 

Open daily at 4:30 

Tickets Still Available 
ftldQ9,Octobc!r6, ts:oo p.m." 
l-tanchczr'luclltorlum, loc.oa Cltv 
)tudant) )6.~.Othc!l') )7.~O 

M-'I a Phone Order. "_.p~ltd. (IJ ...... c..h_. Ch_k Dr Money DrcMr 
(No Pr-..I Ch_hl m. 
~ "..--u ....... Offloe • 
low. CI~y,l" 15a411 _ 
T .. , 383 ••• Of' ToI ....... 1-8C1O-11'78 ...... 

PLEASE NOTE: d,'ntclno 0' amoklng I. not permlHod In the lud'to,'um. You, _ellon I. IPpradltod 
SpeCial note to all SEA LEVEL tans and other Interested 
persons. Co·op Tapes and Records will be shOwing a video 
tape ot Sea Level's appearance at the Montreux Jazz 
Festlvat In Switzerland Monday thru Friday trom noon to 3 
pm and between 7 and 8 pm In the evenings. PLUS Sea 
Level will appear In person at Co.op Tapes and Records 
Friday afternoon at 2:30. Drop In and check It out. 

By Unlled Pr ... 

The accepted wisdom 
it takes at least three 
evaluate each National 
Ltague draft. In the 
Green Bay Packers, 
Jess than two years Is 
say the 1977 draft has 
a rich harvest of talent. 

The Packers, who 
Chicago Sunday In an 
NYC Central Division 
can credit much of 
pising early season 
the development of 
year players they 
year. 

The two first-round 
Mike Butler and Ezra 
have given 
defensive Une. Led by 

UI wame 
travel to 

Iowa's field hockey 
bope to climb 
mark for the first 
season with three 
the Minnesota Invilt .. hnnal 

The Haw'key,es 
102 record to Mirllllea.po~ 
their first game 
temoon against the 
of Wisconsin-LaCrosse. 
women will also play 
Dakota Friday afternoon 
finishing the weekend 
Saturday afternoon 
against Carleton CoDege. 

In the last two 
Iowa defense has not 
goal and that has Coach 
Davidson pleased. The 
year coach has installed 
defensive system and 
stressing 
provement in front of 
goal and that emJllhBS! 
beginning to payoff. 

Unfortunately the 
stickers have had to 
scoreless ties In 
outings and have 
capitalizing on 
portunities in front of 
ponent's goal. 

"Our defense is 
very well. We are 
opponents front of 
goal) weU cu,mll'51' 
a few lapses," Da1ndsol 
plained. "There 
any lapses or times 

. opponents are uruTwked.\ 
"However, we're 

coocemed with putting 
in the goal. Our main 
practices is to 
aggressive within the 
circle. We need to score 
we cannot win without 
Our defense won its 
last time out, but the 
attack did not win 
Davidson said. 

The Hawkeye coach 
confident that her 
improve the offensive 
aOO maln\ains \hat lowa 
good as any team we've 
From here on in we'll 
to concentrate more on 
and we'll use whoever 
able 10 score. I feel 
about the team and 
we're going to 
weekend," Davidson 
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Draft picks bolster Packers HELP WANTED 

IMMEDIATE openings· Telephone '01 Classifieds 111 Communelcat,·ons Center Jly United Pre.. Inttrnatlonal 

The accepted wiadom 15 that 
it takes at least three years to 
evaluate each National Football 
Lague draft. In the case of the 
Green Bay Packers, however, 
Iesa than two years Is enough to 
say the 1977 draft haa produced 
a rich harvest ol talent. 

The Packers, who host 
Chicago Sunday In an Important 
NYC Central Division game, 
can credit much ol their sur
,tsing early season success to 
the development of the second
year players they drafted last 
year. 

The two flrst-round choices, 
Mike Butler and Ezra Johnson, 
bave given stability to the 
defensive line. Led by Johnson's 

UI women 
travel to 
Minnesota 

Iowa's field hockey team will 
hope to climb above the .500 
mark for the first lime this 
season with three victories at 
the Minnesota Invitational. 

The Hawkeyes will carry a 2-
1-2 record to Minneapolis for 
their first game Friday af
Imloon against the University 
of Wlsconaln-LaCrosae. The IU 
women will also play North 
Dakota Friday afternoon before 
finishing the weekend with a 
Saturday afternoon match 
against Carleton College. 

In the last two games the 
Iowa defense has not allowed a 
goal and that has Coach Judith 
Davidson pleased. The first
year coach has installed a new 
defensive system and baa been 
stressing defensive im
provement In front of the Iowa 
goal and that emphasis Is 
beginning to pay off. 

Unfortunately the Hawkeye 
stickers have had to settle for 
scoreless ties In their last two 
outings and have had trouble 
capitalizing on scoring op
pQrtunities In front of the OJ>
pQnent's goal. 
"Our defense is coming along 

very well. We are marking our 
opponents (In front of the Iowa 
goal) well although we have had 
a few lapses," Davidson ex-

I plained. "There shouldn't be 
any lapses or times when the 
opponents are unmarked. 
"However , we're most 

concerned with putting the ball 
in the goal. OUr main push In 
practices is to be more 
aggressive within the offensive 
circle. We need to score because 
WI cannot win without scoring. 
Our defense won its game the 
last time out, but the offensive 
attack did not win theirs, " 
Davidson said. 

The Hawkeye coach Is still 
coofident that her team can 
improve the offensive attack 
and maintains that Iowa is "aa 
good as any team we've played. 
From here on In we'll just have 
to concentrate more on scoring 
and we'll use whoever will be 
able 10 score. I feel really good 
aboul the team and I believe 
we're going to win this 
weekend," DavidSon added. 

10 quarterback sacks, Green 
Bay shares the league lead with 
San Diego In that category with 
23. 

Quarterback David White
hurst, an elghth-round pick 
from Funnan, ranks third In the 
NFC pass ratings with sis 
touchdown passea and only four 
interceptions. Fifth-round 
choice Aundra Thompson from 
East Texas State caught two TO 
pas8e& from Whitehunt In the 
Packers' 35-14 victory over 
Detroit last week. 

Terdell Middleton, a third
round selection, had his aecond 
100-yard game of the year 
against Detroit and ranks third 
In the conference with 452 
yards. . 

Two other offensive starters, 
left guard Derrel Gofourth and 
right tackle Greg Koch, were 
seventh-and second-round choi
ces, respectively, In 1977. 

Chicago, meanwhile, hopes to 
rebound from two straight 
losaea that have dropped the 
Bears' record to 3-2. The defe8ta 
were narrow decisions to 
Minnesota and Oakland. 

EJaewhere Sunday, Atlanta 
(2-3) vlsita Pittsburgh (~), San 
Francisco (1-4) Is at Los 
Angeles (~), Washlngton (~) 
atDetrolt(I-4), Houston (3-2) at 
Oakland (3-2), Philadelphia (3-
2) at New England (3-2), 
Cleveland (3-2) at New Orleans 
(2-3), New York Giants (3-2) at 
Dallas (3-2), Minnesota (3-2) at 
Seattle (2-3), Denver (4-1) at 
San Diego (1-4), Buffalo (2-3) at 
New York Jets (2-3), Tampa 
Bay (2-3) at Kansas City (1-4) 
and Baltimore ( 1-4) at St. Louis 
(()'5). 

Cincinnati (0-5) seeks its first 
win at Miami (3-2) Monday 
night. 

operalors, parl· lIme day or evenlne 

hours avallablL No experience i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ necessary· we train. f2 .65 per hoIIr plus 
bonus. call1M-760I , 910 3 or 5:30 109. II). _____ 
11 

The Dilly lowln needs 
someone for delivery 
work about 2 hours 
before 7:30 am Mon - Frl. 
$12 per day. Must be on 
work study. Apply in per
son at 111 Communica
tions Center, Circulation 
Dept. 

PIZZA Villa needs delivery driver. and 
pizza cooks, own car necessary [or 
drivers. Apply at , S. Dubuque or cail 
338·7881. 10-11 

WANTED - Board crew , meal and 
wages. Phone 338-9869 aller 4 pm. 10-11 

HELP WANTED WHO DOES III MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED CAMBUS needs drivers now. musl be 

~lJgible for work."tudy. Cambus, 353· 
SQUARE-dance calling for parties and ___________ _ 
functions . Teachln«lncluded. 3S4-
7405. 1565. IHO 

NEEDED Immedialely : Research 
10-20 SONY 7065 receiver. Dual 12281urntable 

--------~--- large Advent walnut speakers. 338· 
FEMALE, share large three-bedroom 
house. own room, close, nice. Uoo plus 
I f3 ulililies. Available October 15. S3I-technician with experience with tissue BI.R~HDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 

culture, to work In Immunology lab. 338- ArtiSt s portraits: charcoal. $IS; pastel 
OStn . ext. 507 . 11).)2 $30; 011. $100 and up . 351-0525. Io-ll 

WORK-study studenl wanled 10 assist in S~WING., Wedding gowns, and 
psychology research Involving interper. brI~esmalds dreste.. te~ years ex· 
sonal communication. 353-6946. 11).25 perIence. 338~. IH 

PART·time attendant [or coin laundry FIX·1t carpenlry, electric. plumbing, 
and dry cleaning. 9-5, King Koin Laun. masonary, resloration. 351.JI87V. 10-27 

derelle.3SI·9925. 11-9 JIM'S Tree Service: Trees cut and 

5174. 11).12 
----------- 1872 (1).18 
rilE BUDGET HOP, 2121 S. lUverside 
Drive. is consigning and selling used 
clothing . furniture and appliances We 
Irade paperb"ck bonks 2 for I Open 

FEMALE : Share lownhouse, nice 
neighborhood, close, bus , shops . '112, 110 
utili lies. 338-5210. 11).11 

weekdays 8.4S 10 7 pm. Sundays to·s. SHARE duplel with couple, $75 monthly 
Call 338·3418. t1).9, plusuliHlie •. ~. 11).11 

STEPH 'S Rare Slamps Buy-SeIl·Trade. ROOMMATE $70 monthly 1/3 utilities 
3285. Clinlon.I.C. 354·1958. (1).19 close In . own .:oom. 338 .. 4190. II)." 

The Dilly lowln needs 
carriers for the following 

hauled inexpensively. ~.%895 . 11).31 USED vacuum cleaners reasonably SHARE Ihree-bedroom house with two :::::::::::::::::::======= priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-lm. IHi uthers, $117 . 337·9310. 10-10 

BICYCLES 
areas: 

PERSON needed 10 drive school bus lor • E. Court , Gerden, B SI, 3rd 
several weekend trips this laU and possl· 

RALEfGH Il).speed, 24 lbo. Suntour 
derailleur. CaU 354-4863. 11).11 

ble Florida durin« wlnler recess . Prefer Ave. 4th Ave 

------------------------ work Sludy. Ca11353-4102. 11).11· Crosby. Bancroft. Davis G1TANE 10 speed racer. New tires. 
Recently overhauled . 33704505. 11).13 

BOOKCASE,6 fl. tall. unfinished wood. FEMALE share two bedroom on 
$19.88 Four drawer unfinished desk. Gllberl/Ronalds, $88 per month. CIU 
$29.88. Three.<Jrawer unfinished chesl, ~ alter 5. 10-10 
$19.88. Olller sizes chesl of drawers and RESPONSIBLE male 10 share new un
desks. Lamps. ar.ea rugs. love seats and furnished two-bedroom apartmenl, ,125 
Wicker. Kalllleen 5 Korner. 532 N. Dodge plus utilities. Call 351-3854 . 10-17 
51. Open 11-6 Daily Including Sunday; '-----------
closed Monday. (1).10 LARGE room in nice farmhouse. $70. 

WE HAVE 

PART.TIME POSITIONS 
available in state·of-the-art television 
systems design, installation , main
tenance and operation. Students with 
backgrounds in solid-state, RF and/or 
digital circuits are urged to apply. 
Eligibility for work study is not necessary. 
Call the Chief Engineer at the University 
Video Center. 353-4333. 

Looking for a part-time job? 

Registrar's Office 
Work full days 8 am to 5 pm for part of the 
year during registration periods, Novem
ber 13 to december 15, 1978, January 18 
to February 9, 1979 and April 16 to May 
11, 1979. Train to be a computer terminal 
operator (Clerk II) working with students 
registering under a new registration 
system. $3.47 per hour. 

Apply Room 2, Gilmore Hall or 
call 353·3050 for more Information 

The University of Iowa is an equal employment opportunity 
and affirmative action employer. 

HELP WANTED 
WE NEED PEOPLE TO WORK 

DURING THE NOON RUSH 
(11 am to 2 pm) MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 

BENEFITS INCLUDE $3 PER HOUR 
AND FREE MEALS. 
ALSO SOME WEEKEND SHIFTS 
AVAILABLE. 

APPLY AFTER 2 PM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 

HWY. 6 WEST 
CORALVILLE 

WANTED - Person 10 work harvest • S. Gilbert, S. Clinlon , E. 
season around grain elevator, lull or COllege, S . linn 
part time. 679-3280. 11).9 • S . Clinton, E. Harrison, E. 

C.R.T.T. Prentiss, S. linn, S. Dubuque 
SPORTING GOODS 

rilE CROWDED 'C LOSET . Used 679-2312. Near Hills . 11).16 
clothing. [urniture. kil.Chenware. plants. TWO or Ihree bedrooms plus share resl 

Growing Cardio·Pulmonary Department • Carriage Hill, W. Benton 
seeking Certified (or eligible) • 20th Ave. 8th St. Coralville 
Respiralory Therapy Tech. Fully ac- ' . Ellis N. Riverside Dr. River 
credlled 125 bed hospital In southeast· " 
Iowa. Contacl Personnel Ofllce, Ft. RidQeland Ave. 

____________ crafts 940 Gilbert Court . east o[ o[ nice . big house. Washer, dryer. stove. 

HIKING boots. new, Vibram sole , Eicher's Greenhouse. 10·10 refrigerator. 351-6310 aller 4:30. 11).9 

TWO bedroom aparl ment , own 
bedroom. Cambus lines. 337·5414, keep 
trying. 11).16 

Madison Community Hospilal , Ft. • Stanley 
Madison . Iowa S2627 or call 319·372-6530. .Daum 

Goodyear conslruclion. Women's 8 v.. PREPARE yourself for the Great New 
353-1381, 9:30 • 11 am. Monday. Wednes· Magoo's Special . ~ draw refillS, $1 
day, Friday. 10-12 pitcher refills and "The Best Damned 
1979 Jolmson outboards - 9.9 hp. $629 ; IS Drinks in Town" at super prices during 
hp. $699 ; 25 hp. $819 ; 35 hp. f955 , We our happy hour. 4:30-6 :30 every day Mon
trade. Tilt boat trailers. $185. Close oul day Ihrough Salurday. Our new popcorn 
200 boats. Stark's, Prairie du Chi<:n, popper 's re[ills any time. , 11).25 

OWN room in basement, $120 per month. 
no utilities. Don, 337·7~. male only.ll).9 

10·11 

NOW hirina part·time cooks and dis
hwashers. Apply in person. Cringos. I1S 
E. Coliege. 10-10 

UOLEO Childcare Center needs a person 
10 cook [or lIle children. Applicants must 
qualify [or workstudy. Starting wage 
$3.11).$3.50 an hour (1S·20 hours a week ). 
Call Maureen or Susie at 353-4658. Il).tO 

WORK.sTUDY POSITION 
[or office maintenance (5 1010 hours per 
week; start al $4 per hour) work-study 
eligibility required. For information 
contact Johnson County Regional Plann· 
ing Commission. phone 351-11516. 10-10 

WANTED· Full or part·time experien· 
ced [arm help. Phone 351~3. 11).10 

FAST, e(fieient reader 10 tape books also 
someone 10 leach backgammon. 351-
~l. 1~ 

COOK. Melrose Day Care. 9 am 10 I pm, 
Monday through Friday . Open year 
around, shop [or and prepare two snack.! 
and lunch daily. Minimum $2.74 per 
hour. Appointment only, 338-1805. 11).17 

• Hillcrest 
• Quad Wisconsin . Phone 326-2478. 11·17 BOOKS! Save at the Haunted Bookshop. 

$ 0 h If 337-2996 . Used medical . nursing . Routes average 3 per mo. a LIKE new weights and bencb, best oller. 

CHRISTIAM girl [or roommate. lwo 
bedroom apartmenl. ,10(0 includes water 
and heal . good location on W. Benlon, 
bus route. lM-3626. 10-12 business , lilerature, anlhropology, 

hr. each. No weekends, no Ca ll pm. (354·1937). 10·9 history, Iilm. brOadcasting. Spanish, ------------
ROOMMATE 10 share one bedroom in 

collections. Call the Dally Iowan SCUBA gear - U.S. Divers tank and French, psychology, arts, scifi boot<s. Seville, $106. lM.7528. 1M 
Circulation Dept. 353-6203 or regulator. Parkway wet suit. Phone 353- Good manuallypewriler. Dictionaries_ 
354-2499. 0602. to-6 10·30 FEMALE share large. [urnisbed, lwo 
____________ bedroom mobile home; air conditioned. 

SCUBA Pro oclopus diving regulator THREE rooms new lurnilure. $199. Cud· Utililies paid. $150 monthly, lirsl month 
DES MOines Register carriers needed. with four gauges. 351 ·7705, Bill . II).)I dard 's Furnilure, West Liberty. just free. Dennis. 626-6275 . 10-13 
I. Seaton's Grocery. $125. 2. Washington fourteen miles easl Iowa Cily. Highway 
ond Muscatine. $120. 3. Dodge and 6_. W_r d~e~liv_er~ Iowa ~it~ 10-10 SHARE Ihree bedroom townhouse. own 
Bowery , $130. 4. Pearson 's $105 . 5. PETS WE'RE GIVING UP on high prices. ali room , quiet. close. laundry. 338-8646. 10-
Fairchild.church . $120. 6. West Benlon new furniture. Mattress or fou ndalion . 10 
area. $11;(1. 7. ,th Street, Coralville area. -P-R-O-FE-SS-·-IO-N-A-L-dO-g-gr-OO-m- i-ng-.- p-U-1>' $62. Sofa and chair, $139 Love seal . 
$14, . 8. Westhampton Village area , $120. pies. killens. tropical lish. pet supplies. $69.95 All wood dining set, $179.95, 
Call Connie, Joni or Don. 337-2289 or 338- Brenneman ~ Slore. 1500 1st Avenue Recliners. $54,95. Bunk beds. $139.95 . 
3865. 11).18 Soulh . 338-8501 11).17 Ten piece living room sel. $339_ God· 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT TilE Alamo IS now accepting a~plica. dard 's Furniture, West Liberty. 627·29IS 

tlons for housekeepers and parl·lime ANTIQUES MondaY·~'rIday. I~ ; Saturday. 9·S . 10-3 AVAILABLE immedialely _ One 
laundry. Please apply In person, Alamo bedroom. heal paid. air. good locatiQn, 
Inn ,Coralvilie. Iowa 11).)3 ---------- AUTO SERVICE 

BLOOM Antiques. Downlown Wellman, quiet. Call 351-8404 or 338·3769. 11).)9 
DELIVERY people needed (or Des 
Moines Regisler In Iowa Cily and 
Coralville - Single copy. Nol bundles. 

Jowa . Three buildings full. 11·1 ------------ U8' . No lease . two bedrooms . 

No collecllons. Must sign contracl and 
THE American College Testing have good health Call Mr .. Glllispie. 337· Our 60th Monthly 
Program has immediate need for a lem· 2289 11).23 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service - fireplace. air. deck . storage, fully car· 
Factory trained mechanic · Drive a peted_ washer , dryer, kids welcome. 
liltle-Save a lot. 644·3661 . Solon. Iowa 11· Rental Directory. 338-7997. 
3 511 Iowa A venue 

porary secretary In Ihe Publicalion ANTIQUE SHOW 
Department. Work willtast for approx· MASSAGE lechmclan or receptionist Ind SALE 
imately three monlhs. Two yean of needed GOOd scbool hours schedule. $t50 
secretarialfclerical experience and ex· plus weekly [or parl·lime technician . REGINA HIGHSCHOOL 
cellent typing skills required. For more Call338~23 or 338-1317 afler I pm_. 1_1)._1l_ R h t A 
informa tion, call 356-3891. ACT Is an OC e~ er ve. 
equal opportunity employer Mf F. I~ INSTRUCTION IOWA CITY, IOWA 
HELP wanted. full and part·time. days 2nd Sunday each month 
and nights . Apply in person to The Green ------------ Sun., Oct. 8 9·4;30 pm 
Pepper. 11).10 SIGN language lessons· Contacl Karen EASTERN IOWA'S ONLY 
,..,..,..,..,..,..--:::-:_:-::----- Wills. E·320 East HaU. Psychology. 11).11 
U.OOf br . Wanted · Two or more .------~..:....-.:::...-- AIR CONDiTIONED SHOW 
enthusiastic. crealive persons with EL ' ESTUDIO DE GUITARRA· Elbeck; 319-337-9473 
general ollice skills 10 become involved ClaSSical. Flamenco. folk . elc . ___________ _ 
in a young. fast-paced continuing educa· Prolessional instructors of 6 and 12· 
tion program. Typing required. ~S wpm string guitar. mandOlin. Buy. sell , trade MARV DAVIN'S ANTIQUES 
minimum, accuracy important. Must and service all types new and used in. 1509 Muscatine Avenue 
quality [or work·sludy. Twenty bours struments . 337-9216. leave message 10- Iowa City. Iowa 338.()891 
per week preferred. Conlact Gall 10 I would appre<:iale the opportuOity 10 
McLure, 353-5288 or 35H290 10-10 -==::::::::::::::::=::::=== help you find the anliques you desire for 

your home 11).10 
TRAVEL COMPANION, eighteen years or older 

for 10 and 11 year old boys. 3 10 4 hours ~ ______ =-___ _ 
afler school. Monday·Friday. $3 per -
hour . K-Marlarea. 338-3873 , keep trying. 

11).10 

LABORATORY dishwasher wanted : 
Neuroblochemical lab. Psychialrlc 
Hospital . thirty hours per week, part· 
lime sludenl preferred. Call 353-4420. II). 
10 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

MUST sell : Slingerlaod chrome drum 
set . Zildgian cymbals . Traynor 
speakers. 4-12 's each. best offer. 314-
7489. evenings. 11).9 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

197; Dusler. must sell. very reasonable. 
337·3102. ask for Pat. 10·19 

10·9 

SUBLEASE immediately. eHieiency 
aparlment four blocks from campus, 
balcony. semi·[urnished. very nice. $175. 
Call John allM·7869 or Jell at 337-4149. 

Io-U 

1972 Pinto Hatchback. Radials. sunroof . TIDY e!lieiency, close 10 campus. sublet 
modllied to [ederal specilicalions. 356- $169 monthly 338-434 L ICHi 
!879. weekdays. 10·17 

19141. besl offer. 1973 Gremlin X, inspec· 
ted . 18,700 miles. aulomalic. 351-8831 . 11). 
6 

1971 Camaro. 350. air, automalic , power 
~teerjng. new ShOCls , tir and mu([ler, 
1l ,6751irm 338-8138a[terSpm. I~. 

ONE-bedroom. air , bus. available Oc· 
lober 16 , $115 monlhly . 3\1-6874. 11).9 

~10DERN, sunny twltbe<\room apaq
ment . carpeted, air . parking, laundry, 
eily bus. three blocks 10 campus. near 
hospital. available now, last ooe In com· 
plex. 338-566I . 10-12 

1976 Volare Premier wagon ; power EFFICl ENCY aparlments available. 
;Ieering. brakes: air. 318 aulomalic. nine months lease. $190 and f210 a month 
$3.000. AI. 354-1164 ; 3SI·7711. 11).9 includes utilities. lM.5S00. 10-23 

1973 Chevelle Malibu. low mileage. $10,000 down will buy you two bedroom 
loaded. 645·2091 afler 6 pm. I~ condominium. Evenings, 338-4070. 11-2 

1971 Dodge Dart Demon. very good con· ============ 
dition. 22 mpg.low mileage. slanl·6. new 
brakes 643·1603. evenings. I~ ROOM FOR RENT 
NEED some transportalion? Selling 1963 -----------
Cutlass Olds. red. Needs carburelor NEATLY. furnished large room wilh 
work . $105. 351-4777. I~ balh $85. room wilh porch $7S. no smok· 

POSITION available - Person to clean 
apartments in relirement complex. Full 
time. no weekends . Pleasanl working 
conditions. Competitive salary and ben· 
fils . Call 35H720. Monday lIlrough Fri· 

~1ARTIN Classical guitar, perfect condi . FORD Pinlo wagon . 4 speed. 44 ,000 
tion. lifelime guaranlee. Best offer. 354. miles . 27 mpg. nol subject 10 recall . 338-

. 7686. (1).13 6114 . 10·9 

Ing. evenings. weekend!. 338-4070. 353· 
4538 . 10-19 

____ ,;;.. __________ day. for inlerview appointment. Oaknoll . 

FURNISIIED sludent room I1xll . 
femal e. $7S pays all. cooking. Call belo", 

GIBSON Explorer electric guitar. 1970 Javelin SST. low mileage. good con. 7 pm. 337-5671. IH7 
limited edition. gold keys. pick-ups . dilion. inspected. 597,. 354·1498. 10-10 \/EWLY remodeled room for rent, n,; 
Must see and hear. 3S3'()I'1. 11).13 

1974 Pinto. rebuilt engine. radials and cooking: $100 montly, utilities included. _________ II)., ••• 

""D=IS=CO=U=N=T::-:D:::-A ..... N=''"S PERSONALS REAL EST A TE 
snow lires. 46.000 miles. 3.'17-4430. 10-12 115 E. Prentiss. 35H16t1O before 9 am or ========:::::::::::= ifter 9 pm, 1M 

MISCELLANEOUS AUTOS fOREIGN ~ARGE . furn ished room. private 

Self-8er 1~ Saves 
Gas ~Dou Ca$h 

Beer, Cigs, Auto Needs 
933 S. Clinton 

LOST AND FOUND 

BACHELOR, young professional. seeks 
malure female age 1l-28 with or obtain· 
Ing education, aUractlve, ambitious , in· 
dependenl. outaoinC. likes sports. travel. 
politi~. kids lsomeday) and dogs . Send 
name and pIIone Box S·3. Daily 
Iowan 1M 

STORAGE fORAGE 

10 Acre. $3,975 
$45 down, $45 montly. High 
mountain valley - Colorado. 
Call owner anytime. 806-
376-8690. 

TICKET AGENT 
will train 

UNION BUS DEPOT 
of Iowa City, Inc. 

A-Z bathroom. refrigerator. share kllchen _
___________ ------------ wilhlwo. Caliafter6.338·9882. 01 ·17 

197. Datsun pickup. topper. radials. top 
STEREO: Pioneer receiver. Dual table . shape. heautiful truck. any oller. 354. QUIET. (urnished single with private 
AR speakers. terrific system. must sell 4621. 10.19 re[rigeralor. television ; close; $11,; S32 
lM.4621. 10-19 Ellis No. 34. 11).13 
____________ VW.1973 Super BeeHe. excellent. inspec· 
STEREO. Fisher 2OtIO fllt·AM slereo led. 11.500. 338.()462 after 5. 1HZ ROOMS in old fashioned almosphere -
recelver / B.lrack. turntable. and Black's on Brown. ll-6 

I 
------------ speakers. $130. 338-91167 or 3S3~SOO. ask TIflNK economy wilh our nifty-looking 

fur Arthur. 10-12 black 1974 VW Super BeeUe. Inspecled 
Phone: 337-2127 
404 E. College Minl ·warehous. units · All sizes . 

----------- Monthly rates aslow8s$IS per month U HELP WANTED L-__________ ~ ____________ LARGE utilily Advents; Maranlz 22.'J0 1971 VW Campmobile, excellenl condi. 

LOST: Black male cat, vlclnlly Daven· Slore All . dial. 337.~ __ 1_1).1_2 .:=========== WORK.study posilion : Teacher's Aide SELLING two tickets Iowa _ Minnesota. receiver. wood cabinet. $371. 351.26250 lion. rebuilt engine. $2,500. 338-2060. 

TICKETS and ready to roll. 338-4837 . 10·\0 MOBILE HOMES 

IOx46 · 9x1l addition. shed . partially fur· 
nished . walerbed. new furnace. air, 011 
bus line. choice lot . Must sell. 351~ 
before 3 pm. 11).18 

port and Dubuque Slreets. Piease return ' IIVPNOSI for Weighl ReducUon. Assisl ing in ongoing educalional best offer. 354·2421. 5 to 10 pm , 11).9 1·11 Gary. to·IO 
to 211 E. Davenport or call 338-IitIM. Smoking·lmproved Memory-Self lIyl>' HIL' program wilh inpalient chi ldren at Child FOR sale: Four Minnesota fOOlball UNEMPLOYMENT sale : Furniture ; 1971 VW convertible . Four new tires. 
Rewal1l! 10-9 nosis 351-484S. FlexlbleilOllrs. 11).10 Psychialry Service. Prlorily consldera- tickets. Call 354-7!i35. 1()"9 antiques; eslabllshed planls ; rugs ; ~' reshvalvejob . Superb . 337-4505 . 10.13 

- - - WANTID tion given to graduate or upper level un · lamps. Saturday. W. East Rochester 1970 Newmoon 12x60. two bedroom. 

PERSONALS NATURAL birth conlrol and birth plann. dergraduate sludents in Special Educa· Ave., 13/4 miles pasl Hy·V~ . see signs. VERY clean '71 VW bus, new shocks. washer. dryer . shed. 626-2741 a[ler 5. 10-
Ina classes which can help you to deler· Waiters or lion. Education or relaled !Ie Ids. Call TYPI NG I~ radials. $1.695 or offer. 64S·2535 or lM- t8 _

__________ mine when you ovulale are being offered S I). 2982 t~ ==_:_-:-:-:--:-::--:--:-:--
at the Emma Goldman Cilnlc [or Waitresses usan Ecroyd. 353·3390 I 13 QUALITY melal [rames at discount . "THE most heauliful mobile home in [n. 

~.q" Q.q .. q . .q . .q .. q.q-

HYPNOSIS 
FOR 

Weight Reduction 
Smoking 

Relief of Pain 
Tension Control 
Self Hypnosis 

Compare Costs 
and Services 
Michael Six 

351-4845 ela City 
FleXible Hours 
~-

Women. Nexl class will be held on Sun· lIELP wanted. Noon lime waiter- priCes. choose [rom [Ive colors. Call dian Lookout". Must sacrifice. Prlee un· 
day. Oclober B al8 pm althe clinic. For Maxwell'. I CHARTS . graphs. technical drawings Shannon at 338~. 10·11 believable low. Call aller 4 pm. 351-2343. 

waitress. apply in person. 8ul prepared for theses and publications. HOUSE FOR SALE 11).15 
more Information. call 331·2111 . 10-6 121 E. College Market. ~ 338-3025. 11).17 ONE Phase Linear 4000. IWO Marantz 2W 
vOUR ho' [ 12 pack of beer onlv poweramps. AflerS. 362-4045.C.R.11).11 ---------·-1--[- 'lUST 1114 70t bed od ,-
• C IceO any J WORK .study leacher wanted · EFFICIENT. pro[essional typing [or BYowner : West~ide.See lhls arge our" se : X wo roomm u .. r 
$3 09 whh a gas 1111. 10 gallon minimum. Willowwlnd School (grades K 10 8). $4 . theses . manuscripls. eto. IBM Selectric PRAKTICA T\, SLR camera. Soliaor bedroom. three balh. split foyer home on home. Perfect [or sludents or young coo· 
BIU 's [-8(1 OX . 3SI·9713. 11-7 ____________ $4.141 depending on experience. 338-6061, or IBM Memory (automalic Iypewriter) 28mm lens. much more. $135. 338-8862. a quiel corner 101 wilhln walking dis· pie. Major appliances. 109 Apache Trail. 
CLEARING, School o[ the Healing Arts. TWO MUSICIANS days ; or 338-9084 . evenings. 11).10 gives you IIrst lime orlainals for 10-8 tance o[ university . E:at·ln ~itchen . Indian Lookout. 3,1·2791 aller~. 11).17 

I -- d I tl Co Cent calhedral celiina. fenced yard . garden -Classes and individual appo nlments. BEAT ' fl t' d li N t 't' I • resumes an cover e ers. py er, EXCELLENT condl·tlon ·. Panasonic CD- 197' 12x65 Wood burning fireplace air NEEDED FOR In • IOn an ,. UI Ion ncre •••. 100 3:J8.8tJOO IHI plot . 2.688 sq. It. wllh 2 car garage and • • ':.. ,. 
337·5405. 10-25 Excellent full or part-Ume upportunll) ' 4 automatic tumlable; Technics SA· work bench. Cenlral air. waler soflener. bar. washer-dryer. microwave, super 
BOOKS . Thousands o[ good qua lily use.. WEEKEND WORK for good earnings with unlimiled polen· TYPING done al my home. Plea or 6000X receiver ; Technics casselle deck ; Call3S4-5430. 10-10 clean . Many extras. Terry. B am · 5 pm. 
books buy·sell . 337-2996. 11).12 (Fri ... Sal.) ti.1 for ambitious per.lOns. Write Ilo. EllIe. 626-6369. North Liberty. 11).23 asking $400. After S. 354-2496, Kim. 10·\0 353·1469 or Shelly. 338·7303. tl).l' 

Male or female lead gullarlsl, 5508, Coralville. Iowa including phone - - -- S Ii h d d bl rwo bedroom condominium. ca h or 
DIEHL Stable - Horses boarded Inside numher. 10-4 TYrIN(l · ~'ormerunlversltysecrelary. FOR sa l~ : 0 d ar woo d~u. e contrac\. $10.000 down. Eveninas. 338. 
>rena Lessons 354-2477 or 351·3809.10·11 Keyboard , or reed. Will also do electric Iypewriler; papers. theses, dresser, nine. drawers , good condition. 4070. 11-1 

BIRTHRIGHT/W .. 
Pregnancy T .. t 

Conlidentlal Help 
11-6 

some vocals and harmony. Elec- FREE ENVIRONMENT resumes. 337·3003 10.\0 337·5782. evemngs. 10-10 
trlc plano. all sound systems lur- A sludent environmenta l action grour 

needs : 
nlshed. Well established group • Ollice manager, 10-20 hours . J3.50 tt 

TVPI G service· Supplies i;;-rnlsl1ro: AFGANISTAN·Zanzibar! Coins. slamps. 
reasonable rales fa ~ 1 s~ rvlce . 338' tokens. medals, paper money. All man· HOUSE FO R RENT 
18:15. 10.1 S ner of colleclibles. The largest invenlory ___________ _ 

in middlewes!. A " A Coins.slamps. . 

10116 · 1!Mi6, furnished . washer, electric 
fireplace. cerlified tiedowns, does IIOt 
need moved, only filleen mlnules weat 01 
Iowa Cily. '2,700 or • realaonable oller. 
CaIlI-3IQ·732-38S8 or 1·711-123-2712. 1M 

FESTIVAL 12xl10, two bedroom fur· 
nlshed. excellent condition, Bon Alre. 
$5.000 3SI.lJ048. 10-12 

OVERSEAS JOBS · Summer/[ull Ume. 
Europe, S. America, Australia , Asia , 
.Ie. All fields , f$OO-41 ,200 monthly, n · 
penses paid, Ilgbbeeln«. Free Info.· 
Write : International Job Center, Box 

I4I1).IC. Berkeley, CA i4704. 11).20 

ENGAGEMENT rlne , 113 caral Tlf[lny 
lettlna. appraised $450 , IIklna $375. 353· 
0209 10·10 

PRO·L\n;T 
II so'. plelse oaIl338-3378. 10-6 

PROBLEM pregnancy couMeUn« [or ex· 
pectanl Iln,le pareOl • . No charle. 
Lutl1eran Social Service, 351". II ., 

with weekend bookings Into starl; some accounting necessary. 
June 1979. Write lull delalls, at- • Typist with experience, IS·20 hours 
tenllon: M. Nelson. Box 649. $3 141 10 start; Iypln« studenl papers 

resumes, elc. 
Iowa City 52240. \I you're on work.sludy, care about thl 

AVON 
NEW IN TOWN? 

environment. and would enjoy worklnl 
wllh us , cali Tlane. 353-3888. II).I. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 

fYPING service· Cedar Rapids · across from Grand Daddy.. 111-5 1m :~eawaYII- Two bt.~rooms . gfUlit 
Marion studenls ; IBM correeling selee- - - - - -- -- ~arpc . app ances . S orage, rea 

Iric ; 3779 184 II .~ BOOKCASE, 8 ft. . 119 88 ; bonkcase, 3n, yard for r.1I fun . Rental Dlreclory. 338· 
_____ . J9.88 ; three drawer chesl, $19.88 ; [our 79\17. 

JERRY Nyall Typing service .. IBM drawer desk. $29 88 ; nl,hl sland . '14.81. 511 Iowa Avenue 
Pica or EllIe. Phone 3\1·47116 l(HO All un[lnished [umiture. Kathleen ', Kor· 10·9 

- ncr , 532 N. Dodae. open II · 6. every day -- - -
TYPING · Carbon ribbon eleelrlc, except Monday 10-30 FOUR·bedroom house near campus 
editing. expericncC!d. 01.1338-4347 . 10·10 . ----' available October 8 ultable lor four 

THIS Investment beats high apartment 
rent. 1969 New Moon, 12x40, two 
bedroom. sloraae shed, Ilr. CIoee. Nice. 
Negotiable 337-&370. 10-11 

HOIlfE'M'E 1967 12160. three bedroom 
with shed , $3.600, bus. 338·11012. 10-10 

, 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul ' 1% noor 
Wednesday , Welley IIOIIH, Sllurday 
121 Nortll Hall. 351-81U 11).10 

PLAINS Women Bookllore, 529 S. 
Gilbert ; Books. records. poslers. sIIlrll. 
338-i842, Monday·F'rlday, 12-1 ; Sllurday, 
12·, . 10·17 

PIlEGNANCV !Creenlna and coonsell· 
Inc, Emma Goldman Clink [or women 
lIHIII. II .. 

LONELV 
We listen · Cri.is Cenler 

35H)tW (24 hours ) 

Semng Avon I, • grHI wly 10 meet your 
P'telghbOfl and m.ke new rrltndl Set your 
own hOUri And lhe mort you HII. thl mO(1 
""' Mfn. too Co" Ann. "'.,'- Ulbln. 338· 
0182 

112 ... E. Washlnglon ~~I -K·E-Y·UO-"·R·O·I ·T·[·o·r -roc-k-ba-nd·.-M-U·SI 
BIlLE BalleS Coune • Nine week cllU 
Inlroduclng the Bible _ fts hl ltory, own equlpmenl . be able 10 Iravel Call 

• Tim or Kent,35HDe2. 10-12 lIlerllure and content. Meets weekly, 
Mlursdays, • pm, Purdue Room, IMU. 
J([ered by ICHTHUS (3SHIMH). 

CARPI!lNTER wan led • See D.v~ 
WISsner at 1880 Rroed ... y 10·10 

VENEREAL dlsello screen In. for REBIRTHER Marco Woocb will .Ive I PART·time starr persons 10 work with 
_ , Emma GoldmanCllnlc.)!7· Selual Rebirth WorlIJhop. Oclober 8 · developmentally disabled . Contact 

Part·tlme Work 
7-8:30 am; 2:45·4:15 pm 

apply at 
IOWA cm COACH 

COMPANY, INC. 
Hlway 1 West 

2111. 11 .. IZ,TheClearltll,337-$4O&. 10-6 SyatemIUnllm~led~ ·9212 (1).11 ___________ _ 

TYPING . P I nd - f I j' FOR sale : IBM Correclln, 8t'Ieclrtc II , linlles.35I· I386. 10·13 
ersona a pro es5 0IIII . $700. 338.11167. 1()'1l ========-_-=== Short papers or Iheses. Thesis ... 

perlence In Heallh Sciences. Reasonable 
rates. Call Nancy tl4S·284 I. 10·l( 

TEREO equtpment II wholesale 
prices. Faclory .. a led c.rtons. faclory 
warranteed. Many top brands , ,ulran· 
teed lowest prices. For price quolel call 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED R~:ASONA BJ,E. fas\. acc urate. papers, 

manuscripls. dissertallon •. I.nguoges. 
Ten yea rs ' experience 3.'lH)89'l 10·11 354-4027 or write; Advanced Technical -----------

ProdUCIS. Box 2282. Iowa Cliy. 622W. II). 
18 

WHO DOES ITt IBM Selectric: Very good condlUon. 
____________ plea. llahl brown with arey key •. J3OO. 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128 .... E. Malchinl aland . f25 more. 338-71146 or 
Washlncton SI. 01.1351 ·12211. 11).20 35304871. 10-10 ----

FEMALE share aparlmen!. close in . 
~rlvale parkin, ; $90. ullliliel included 
351 ·0212. 11).19 

FEMALE roommnle needed . Clark 
apartments , furnished , JtIt a mooth 338· 
8'/IlI. 11).10 

, 
A steal I 1977 Regal 14x72. Belullfulln· 
terlor. MinI condition. Sellin, for whlll 
owe. Indian Lookout. Ca n alter 4 pm, 
351·23043 . IN 

FOR ~a le several repolseslled mobile 
homes. all sizes. No down payment 10 
qUDlllled buyen. call3!iI.tlt)OO for detail •. 

10-\7 

tm Freedom · Two bedroolll.l plus den. 
all appliances. dl!JIOSII. cenlral air . 
det'k, localed In West Branch, poqlble 
CUIllracl 354-5965. uk [or ~'rank . 10-10 



By Unlled Pren 
Loll AngeIM' DIlleY LOfIM 1Ir_ ov., the PIlI .. ' bIe .. , during the Dodger.' 4·0 triumph. Tha vic· 

".. C.dInaI to complete • ~ inning dou- tory put thl Dodger. In I comm.ndlng z·o laid •• 
till .. r'" held. to Loa Angel". 

Hunter vs. Splittorf in game 3' 
NBW YORK (UPI) - Bob 

Lemon, relaxed and unflappa· 
ble as ever after watching the 
Kal\88S City Royals even the 
American League playoff with 
his New York Yankees Wednes· 
day night, puffed happily on a 
cigar, faced with a dilemma 
tha t forced him to smile. 

Should he use Ron Guidry, 
baseball's best pitcher, in the 
third game of the series Friday 
night, or rest his meal ticket 
and go with the $3 million man, 
Jim "C,atflsh" Hunter? Deci· 
slons, decisions. 

"Actually, [ changed my 
mind after we won on Tuesday 
night," said Lemon, who earlier 
had planned to use Guidry. " I 
decided to give Ron the extra 
day of rest since he bad a tough 
game on Monday. Catfish is 
well rested and will go Friday." 

So Hunter, whose miracle 
comeback this year parallels 
that of his team's late·season 
resurgence, will face lefthander 
Paul Splittorff as the. ~yals 
and Yanks get set to resume 
their best-of.five playoff for the 
AL pennant in Yankee Stadium. 

"['ve got some ideas in my 
head, " said Splittorff, who has 
enjoyed success against New 
York in post·season action. In 
1976, he won the second game of 
the series by pitching 5 2-3 in· 
nlngs of four·hit relief. Last 
year, the Royals put their faith 
In him for the finale and he 
performed admirably, depart
ing . after seven innings in a 
game the Yanks pulled out in 
the ninth IMing. 

"/t's going to be a big 
challenge," Splittorff said, "but 
I'm ready for It. In fact, I think 
I've been getting ready for this 
baUgame for about two weeks. 
I'd llke to think that none of the 
Yankee hitters will give me 
trouble, but there are a few in 
mind J've got to consider." 

Hunter, whose brilliant 
career seemed to be ending 
after two years of virtual 
Inactivity, underwent shoulder 
manipulations and recovered 
miraculously. He has beaten the 
Royals once this season without 
a loes and Is I·) against Kansas 
City in playoff competition. 

"There's no pressure on me," 

shrugged Hunter, who must be 
feeling liIte a man living on 
borro.,.,ed time. "I'm just going 
to Iry and pitch liIte I'm sup
posed to, that's ali." 

Without the artificial surface 
to worry about anymore, the 
Yankees find themselves set up 
nicely for the remainder of this 
playoff. They won the game 
they were supposed to lose 
Tuesday night, using young Jim 
Beattie as a sacrificial lamb 
and watching him comhlne with 
seldom-used Ken Clay for a two
hit, 7·1 victory. 

On Tuesday night, New York 
used red-hot Ed Figueroa, a 2fI. 
game winner who had won 13 of 
15 decisions down the slretch. 
The Puerto Rican rlght·hander 
got shelled in a 10-4 triumph by 
the Royals, however, but is well 
rested and ready to go on 
Sunday if needed. 

" If they can beat those three 
guys (Hunter , Guidry and 
Figueroa)," said Bucky Dent, 
suddenly a potent offensive 

weapon for the Yankees, "then 
they deserve to win. If you keep 
them off the bases, they can't 
run on you and that's how they 
can kill you. But OK, they got 
their one game." 

Kansas City manager Whitey 
Herzog, though pleased with his 
club's comeback, knows that 
the Yankees accomplished what 
they set out to do. A split in 
Royals Stadium is all Lemon 
wanted. 

"The key game now is 
Friday," said Herzog, claiming 
he knew all along the Yankees 
would throw Hunter instead of 
Guidry. " We ' ll be taking 
nothing for granted. Hey, this Is 
our third time around and it 
seems like the first year we 
were in the same predicament. 
Last year we had the advan· 
tage, bu t the outcome was the 
same, anyway. I don't know, 
these three years against the 
Yankees have been something 
out of this world." 

IOC contract defends LA 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The 

City Attorney's Office Thursday 
agreed tha t the proposed 
contract with the International 
Olympic Committee protects 
the city from financial liability 
In the 1934 Olympic Games. 

Sally DIsco, an assistant city 
attorney who has worked 
closely with Olympic negotla· 
tors, suggested that the city 
sign a separate agreement with 
the local organizing committee 
to reinforce that protection, 
however. 

Her opinion also warned city 
officials to maintain an "arms 
length.. relationship with tha t 
private committee to make sure 
the city does not incur liability 
as planning for the 1984 Games 
proceeds. 

TIle opinion appears to be 
another step toward aimost 
certain approval of the contract 
that will bring the international 
sports festival to the United 
States for the first time since 
Los Angeles hosted the Games 
in 1932. 

TIle JOC is scheduled to an· 
nounce its official vote on the 

city's bid this weekend and the 
City Council, which has insisted 
that taxpayers be protected 
from having to pay for the 
Games, will probably vote on 
the contract next week. 

City C.ouncilman Bob Ronka, 
an attorney who has opposed 
hosting the Games without 
strong financial guarantees, 
said he thought the contract had 
granted the city the protections 
it desired. 

H[ think what this means is 
that we've come a very long 
way with the protections our 
taxpayers demand and deserve 
in the Olympic Games." 

Ronka said he was still 
worried about "potential loo
pholes" in the contract, includ· 
ing the possibility that the city 
would be liable for high security 
costs. 

Olympic boosters, however, 
recently released a letter from 
President Carter to Mayor Tom 
Bradley suggesting that the 
federal government was ready 
to provide "necessary and 
appropriate assistance" for 
security for foreign visitors. 

EARN Extra Money 
while. helping others . . 

Bio Resources Inc. 
318 E. Bloomington 

The Quality Plasma Cent~r 
Irinl in this ad on your first donation 
and receive an extra S2.II 
(Nat..Md" '*NCI '" • frllncllor • S lor S ........ 1 

You CIIn .. rn up to $I5/month 
.••• regul.r pia ..... donor 

CIIII 

351~0148 

John blanks Philadelphia 
.-------------------_ ... ' ... 

PHILADELPEDA (UPI) - One more victory 
will wrap up a second straight National League 
pennant for Ihe sky high Los Angeles Dodgers 
and now they've got the Ideal place to do It - at 
home. 

Continuing their crusade to win this pennant 
for stricken coach Jim Gilliam, the Dodgers, 
behind another power hitting display from 
Davey Lopes and the four-hit pitching of Tommy 
John, made it two straight over the frustrated 
Philadelphia Phillies with a 4-0 victory Thur· 
sday. 

Now the scene shifts to Los Angeles, where the 
Dodgers have the enviable prospect of needing 
just one win at home to clinch Ihe best.«.five 
series and the pennant. 

~ I ; 
inning In much the same manner as they bat· 
tered Larry ChrIstenson the night before. 

Dusty Baker led off with a line double into the 
right field comer and after Rick Mondav went 
out on a tapper to fint. Steve Yeager singled to. 
center for a U lead. Yeager's steal of second set 
Ihe stage for Lopes' sharp single to center that 
made it ~. Another base hit by BID Russell 
kayoed Ruthven and brought on Warren Brus
star, who calmed Ihe rally by getting Reggie 
Smith 01\ a fiy out. 

In Ihe seventh, Rick Monday led off with a 
single against Ron Reed, the third Philadelphia 
pitcher, and after john sacrificed Lopes ripped 
his triple to the wall In right center, making it W. 

"I really didn't think the one run did the trick," 
said Lopes. "But when we got those two runs in 
the fifth it took some of the steam out of the 
PhiUles." 

I 
I 
I 

• 

.' I 
I 
I 
I 
• I 

Hh thl, coupon, we at 

CATEBURY offer you 

elegance for lell. 

Lopes, the Dodgers' emotionally charged 
captain who hit one of four Los Angeles homers 
In Wednesday night's first-game 9-$ victory, 
gave John the only run be needed with a lead-off 
home run In the fourth lnnlng. Ralalng his fist 
high In the air upon circling the bales, Lopes 
seemed to signify that the Dodgers were Indeed 
going to wrap up the playoffs In a hurry for 
Gilliam, who was felled by a cerebral hemmor· 
age on Sept. 15 and lies In a coma In a Los 
Angeles hospi tal. 

Meanwhile, John, the Dodgers' bionic lefl
bander who underwent a tendon transplant from 
his right foreann to his left elbow two years ago, 
was adding further insult to the Phlllles, who 
despite three straight division championships 
and 292 regular season wins in three years, have 
won only one playoff game and none in their 
home Veterans Stadium ballpark. 

• Thll Sunday, you can relax and enjoy 
I 
lour: I $12.00* ,'ngl. 

Lopes took charge again when he singled home 
another run in the (ifth and tripled to knock In the 
final Dodger run in the seventh. 

"We wanted to get the jump on Philadelphia 
early and get them down mentally," said Lopes. 
"I think when I hit the home run that gave us a 
lift. Just like yesterday, I was talking to the 
players before the game, being emotional." 

Prior to Lopes' homer, Phlllles starter Dick 
Ruthven had retired the first nine Dodger batters 
in order. But, taking the cue (rom their captain, 
the Dodgers roughed up Ruthven in the fifth 

John, who beat the PhiUles 4-1 In last year's 
fourth and final playoff game, struck out four, 
walked two and was aided by three double plays. 
He was really in trouble only twice - In the first 
when Mike Schmidt led off with a single and 
moved up on a groundout, and in the seventh 
when Garry Maddox and Greg Luzinski led off 
with singles. 

I .Indoor he.ted pool '14.00* doubl. I 
I (1 bed 2 people) I 
I ... un. 'plull8x I 
I ·whlrl pool I 
I ·he.lth ape 7041,t Ave. I 
I .. te.k hou.. Coralville I 
I' olounge Best 351-0400 I Two infield outs ended the PhiIlies' first-inning 

threat while a infield force and the second 
Dodger double play blunted lhem in the seventh. 

I ~estern I 

I ______ --------------•• ~ 

is an 
oral tradition. Over 
the years, it has 
been passed down 

t.ea£lher to 
}J .... IIJ.u.' ... "" ..... v .. to son, package 
store owner to austomer. As a 
result, a folklore - a mythol
ogy, if you will-has formed 
around. the mountains of 
Busch. You, being a student 
of mounta1neer1ng, no doubt 
wish to acquaint yourself with 
these truths and half·truths, 
these stories both accurate 
and apocryphal. A wise deci
sion. And, as luck would have 
it, this ad is just the ticket. 

One of mountaineer1ng's 
earliest legends is Benn.:ington 
~Eennington. Advenrurer, 
international bon vivant and 
inventor of the phrase ''your 
check is in the mail:' it was he 
who perfected the finer points 
of expedition financing. While 
other mountaineers resorted 
to such bizarre extremes as 
gainful employment, Benning
ton suOOid1zed assaults on the 
Busch mountaintop with cre
ative economics . .An am.a.lgam 
of paper schemes, franchised 
dreams, clurnrny corporatiOns 
and corporate dwnmies kept 
him in clover for nigh on 20 

fiscal years . .Asked at _~-. 
culmination of his 

career to reflect upon the se
cret of success, Benn:ington 
revealed his first rule: "Keep 
all your assets liquicf' 

Anbther frequent subject 
of mountaineer1ng lore is 

the wildlife. Numerous 
tales abowld, but perhaps 

"I can make you a mathe
matical model, baby.' Talk 
about your wildlife! 

But when loolting for 
sheer courage, W Dexter 
Poole must rank. in lore 

among the top mountain· 
eers. Fond of saying "The 

road to truth goes through 
bad neighborhoods:' Poole 
enjoyed skirting with 

danger and approached 
mountaineering as a test of 
survival skills. In his most 
famO\.lS challenge, Poole, 
equipped. onJy with 30 water· 

proof:matches and a maJor credit 
card, parachuted into a remote 
area known as Cleveland He 
was up to the task. Within 24 
hours, Poole was bask
ing under the hot sun of 
Antlbes, downing the 
smooth, cold, refreshing 
. mountains of Busch Beer, 
. A credit to his 

colleagues AIIIf::.illll 

. and a col
league on 

credit. 
What 

becomes 
a legend 
most? 
That 

the most famous story is --..... ~ 
that of the 1973 Muncie ~~~~~ 
Mathematics Convention. All 1 

75 prodigies, whiz kids and 
befuddled geniuses 1n1t1.atedl 
an after hours expedition. 
It began ha.rmlessly enough. 
But soon, the Busch moun-

taineers reached the Mobius 
Strip, a ratJy nightspot catering 
to highbrow lUjinkB. Before the 
evening was aver, several of 
them were bending the slide 
rules. Others were smoking big 
cigars and telling every woman . 
in sight they were agents with . 

for 

is (one) a matter of subjective 
judgment and (two) in a con· 
stant state of flux. Keep in mind 
legends are created every day. So 
when you flex your mountain· 
eering muscles, be 
true to the 
tion. At best, 
you'll be part 
ofhisto . ry. 
At least, 
you'll be a 

, ~myth. 

Don't just reach for a ~r. BUSCH~ fur the mountains. 
C Anheuser·Busch. loc 51 Louis. l1li0 

) I • 

- .~ . -- "'. . 
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~~I~~~~~~~ ~t~ I 
lered LaITy Christenson the night before. 

Dusty Baker led off with a line double Inlo the 
right fleld corner and after RIck Mondav went 
put 00 a tapper to flnt. steve Yeager singled 10. 
eenter for a ~ lead. Yeager's steal of second set 
~ stage for Lopes' sharp single to center that made it 3-0. Another base hit by Bill Russell 
~yoed Ruthven and brought on Warren Bros

who cabned the rally by getting Reggie 
on a Oyout. 

the seventh, Rick Monday led off with a 
against Ron Reed, the third PhIladelphia 

IDitc:her, and after john sacrificed Lopes ripped 
10 the waU in right center, making it w. 

really didn't think the one run did the trick," 
Lopes. "But when we got those two runs in 

the fifth It took some of the steam out <i the 
PbilUes." 

Meanwhile, John, the Dodgers' bionic left.. 
hander who underwent a tendon transplant from 
his right forearm 10 his left elbow two years ago, 
was adding further insult 10 the Phillies, who 
despite three straight division championships 
and 292 regular season wins In three years, have 
won only one playoff game and none In their 
home Veterans Stadium ballpark. 

John, who beat the Phillies 4-1 In last year's 
fourth and final playoff game, struck out four, 
walked two and was aided by three double plays. 
He was really In trouble only twice - in the first 
when Mike Schmidt led <if with a single and 
moved up on a groundout, and In the seventh 
when Garry Maddox and Greg Luzinslrlled off 
with singles. 

Ith thla coupon, we at 

CATEBURY offer you 

elegance for I .... 

Thl. Sunday, you can rellx and enjoy 

our: 

oIndoor heated pool 

... un. 

.. hlrl pool 

-he.lth lpa 
.. te.k hou .. 

.Iounge 

$12.00· lingl. 

$14.00* do ubi. 

(1 bed 2 people) 
'plldtu 

704111 Ave. 
Coralville 
351-0400 I 

I 
Two Infield outs ended the Phillies' first-lnnlng 

threa t whUe a infield force and the second 
Dodger double play blunted them In the seventh. ----------------------~ 

career to reflect upon the s& 
cret of success, Bennington 
revealed his first rule: "Keep 
all your assets l1quicf' 

Another frequent subject 
of mountaineering lore is 

the w1Jcllife. NlllIlBI'OUS 

"I can make you a mathe
matical model, baby.' Talk 
about your wildlife! 

But when looking for 
sheer courage, W. Dexter 
Poole must rank in lore 
among the top mountain-
eers. Fond of saying "The 

road. to truth goes through 
bad neighborhoods:' Poole 
enjoyed skirting with 

. danger and approMhed 
. mountaineering as a test of 
survival skills. In hiS most 
famous challenge, Poole, 
equipped only With 30 water-

proof matches and a major credit 
card, parachuted. into a remote 
area known as Cleveland. He 
was up to the task Within 
hours, Poole was bask
ing under the hot sun of . 
.Antibes, downing the 

.. smooth, cold, refreshing 
. mountains of Busch Beer . 
. A credit to his 

colleagues .-..... -
•... and a col
league on 

credit. 
What 

becomes 
a legend. 
most? 
That 

tales abound, but perhaps ~~ 
the most famous story is 
that of the 1973 Muncie 
Mathematics Convention.All 

75 prodigies, whiz kids and 
befuddled geniuses initiated 
an after hours expedition. 
Itbeganharrnlesslyenough. 
But soon, the Busch moun-

taineers reached the Mobius 
Strip, a raJJy rughtspot catering 
to highbrow ~inks. Before the 
evening was over, several of 
them were bending the slide 
rules. Others were smoking big 
cigars and telling every woman 

. in sight were agents With 
for 

C Anheuser·Blr.lCh. lnc. SI. Loois. Mo 

is (one) a matter of subjective 
judgment and (two) in a con
stant state of flux. Keep in mind 
legends are created every day. So 
When you flex your mountain
eering muscles, be 
true to the , 
tion. At best, 
you'll be part . 
ofhiBtory. . 
At least, 

. you'll be a 
' ~rrwth 

, 

E! 
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Iowa hosts first Band Day; 
• Latch Hook Rugs 
• Afghan • Hats 
• Sweaters 
• Pennants 

36 high schools to participate 
How about trying 

By DOUG BEAN 
Staff Writer 

BUCILLA-Deluxe Pile, Latch Rug 
or Wall Hanging Kits. 

"High school, high school, 
how'd ya like the rah·rah·rah." 

That little tune sung by the 
University of Iowa Hawkeye 
Marching Band may be quite 
well·known before Saturday has 
ended. But it's not an adjective 
to describe how poorly the Iowa 
football team might be playing. 
Its meaning will be directed at 
the thousands of high school 
musicians that will fill KinnIck 
Stadium during Saturday's 
game with Utah. 

Choose from dozens of sizes & styles 
OrIon short or shag 

100% BUCILLA WOOL - short or long 

Mon" Tburs 10 - 9 

Across from the 
Pentacrest 

"tiz the season ... " 

for 
• wine 

botas 
HOllIS: 

10-5:30 T, W, F, S 
10-9 •• n. 

Three-thousand and one 
musicians, to be exact, will be 
on the field at halftime as part 
of Iowa's first Band Day. This 

From $3.95 
to $6.95 

GO 
HAWKS! , 

may seem like a strange term to 
people in Hawkeye country, but 
Band Day has been around for 
years at many colleges and 
universities. 

It's not just another gimmick 
to get people into the stadium on 
Saturday. Morgan Jones, 
director of the Hawkeye 
Marching Band, said Band Day 
has a specific purpose behind it. 

.. Band Day is directed at 
bringing high school students 
onto the Iowa campus and with 
the hope, as a result of their 
visit to Iowa, som~ of them may 
be interested in coming to 
school here. And that was the 
principle thrust behind the idea. 

liN 0'1' specifIcally, of course, 
we hope some of those people 
will come into the band but it 
has more of a general outreach 
than that," Jones said. 

The event was specifically 
developed by Jones, but many 
other high-ranking university 
officials had a part in con· 
senting to the Band Day. "The 
idea in the first place was mine 
but it has the blessing of every 
official on campus that I've 
talked to," Jones said. 

The Hawkeye Marching Band 
will present its regular pre· 

game show Saturday. At 
halftime, they will be in the 
middle of 3,001 high school 
band persons and will present 
four selections to the footbaD 
audience - a combined effort 
on everyone's part. Tbe field 
will be dotted with people from 
end zone to end zone at two-yard 
intervals. 

All of the high school bands 
participating were from within 
the state. The majority of the 
bands are mainly from the area 
sUITounding Iowa City but there 
will be some from all parts of 
the state. 

There is an extreme range in 
the size of bands participating. 
The smallest group will bring 28 
members while some marching 
organizations total nearly 200 
members. 

The high school bands were 
picked by the postmark on their 
applications mailed this 
swmner. The bands were not 
judged by their performance. 
The new event became more 
popular than band officials 
expected. More than 20 high 
school bands were turned aW8), 
but they will have first priority 

Turn 10 page 7B. please. 
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Iowa vs. Utah 
By STEVE NEMETH 
5p(rts Editor 

Saturday afternoon will mark 
the lirst time the Iowa 
Hawkeyes wi1l meet the Utah 
Utes on a footba1l field and all 
iDlications are that the two will 
not wcUy become the best of 
friends. 

The two teams simply do not 
have 8 lot in common. 

Utah is currenUy full of pride 
and ready to take on anyone. 
The team's offense and several 
individuals are nationally 
ranked 800 the Utes are off to 
tOOr best start in a long time. 
Second·year Coach Wayne 
Howard has the fans excited 
and Utah is expecting to sur
pn,e quite a few teams in the 
Western Athletic Conference. 

Iowa, on the other hand, 
C8JJWt muster an offense and 
few people are optimistic about 
the rest Ii the season. Fifth
year Coach Bob Conunings Is 
still searching for an offensive 
attack which has never really 
surfaced in three games. Only 
the m!X!t 8vid Iowa fan expects 
to surprise quite a few teams in 
the Big Ten. 

Utah comes into the game 
with a 2-1 record and an offense 
that is averagin{37 points per 
game. That average places 
them in a tie for fourth with 
Michigan in the NCAA's scoring 
clfense category. 

The spark lit the Ute offensive 
allack is quarterback Randy 
Gomez. 'nit aenlor quarterback 
finished the 1977 season as the 
naUon's loth best pasaer and 
'aa 13th nationally bt total 
cIfense. 

"Randy is more effective 
tlrowing the ball ( this year) 
because be doesn't have to do it 
an the lime. He's been able to 
throw wben be wanlll to ~nd he's 
getting better protection 
because we have 8 better of· 
fensive line and that's making 
lim a more effective thrower," 
elplained Utah defensive 
CO«dinaIor Tem Gadd. 

Back in Iowa City, Commings 
bas been placing the blame 
Ij1IIrely on the shoulders of the 
clfensive linemen. The Iowa 
COld! believes that a jack of 
~king has prevented the 
Hawkeyes from establishing 
either a numing or passing 
PIlle, as weli 88 any play
calling consistency. Never. 
theleal, low. baa \lied Its top 
Une quarterblcb with several 
l1ckfleld comblnltlona and the 

Hawkeyes have gained only 532 
total yards on the ground and 
through the air where the 
quarterback trio has cormected 
on only 13 of 40 attempts. 

A!l a result, an overworked 
defense, which entered the 
Arizona game ranked 10th 
nationaUy in rushing defense, 
has now painfully yielded 960 
yards - 402 on the ground and 
558 through the air. 

Utah, on the other hand, has 
been enjoying the benefits of a 
new-found defense which led the 
Utes to a 3().6 win over con
ference foe Colorado State. 
Colorado State was the nation 's 
leading passing team before 
that game but has now fallen to 
seventh. 

The Ute defense has given up 
950 total yards while the offense 
has picked up 1,207 in three 
games. However, the majority 
of that figure - 743 yards - bas 
come on the ground Instead of 
through the air as may be ex
pected from a team with a 
passer whose credentials speak 
for themselves. 

"We'd like to consider our
selves to be a balanced team. 
We'd like to think we can run ' 
and throw," Gadd explained. 
"Last year we couldn't run the 
ball since we were too young 
and inexperienced to have the 
offensive line needed to do It. 
This year· we do have the line 
and I think they ( the statistics) 
show we're pretty balanced and 
we're running the ball and when 
we have to, we can throw it." 

So far this year Gomez has 
thrown 55 times, completing 30 
for a total of 439 yards. Six of his 
completions ha ve resulted In 
touchdowns. Receivers Jim 
Teahan, a freshman, and Steve 
Folsom, a sophomore, have 
each caught two of those TO 
passes. Teahan has caught 10 
passes for 170 yards while 
Folsom's six receptions have 
resulted in 68 yards. Frank 
Henry has also pulled in six 
passes for 95 yards. 

On the ground, Utah will have 
to run without its leading 
rusher, Del " Popcorn" 
Rodgers. A knee injury hal 
sldel1ned Rodgers for the 
season after he gained 279 yards 
in the Utes ' first three games. 
Next in Une are Tony LIndsay 
(173 yards) and Rob Richeson 
(127 yards). 

It could be said that the Utah 
offense never really bogs down 
since the Ute. have nationally
ranked players handling the 
punting and place.kicking 
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opp 
duties. 

Sophomore Jeff Hucko Is tied 
for 11th nationally in field goals 
per game after making five of 
his six attempts which places 
him in a tie for the 22nd spot 
na tionally in the scoring 
category. 

Senior Rick Partridge is 
ranked 12th in the nation with a 
43.3 punting average while the 
Utes, as a team, are third in the 
nation in net punting. Partridge 
is Utah's only returning all· 
conference player on a team 
with seven starters back on both 
offense and defense. 

The number of lettermen and 
returning starters seems all but 
forgotten at Iowa where the 
search for an offense continues 
daily. In an effort to find some 
offense and establish some 
degree of consistency, Com· Dave 
mings has decided that Bobby yards 
Commings Jr. will be Iowa's boots 
starting signal-caller and will The 
most liltely go the distance. The some 

80 
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Iowa hosts first Band Day; 
36 high schools to participate 
By DOUG BEAN 
Staff Writer 

"High school, high school, 
how'd ya like the rah-rah-rah." 

That little tune sung by the 
University of Iowa Hawkeye 
Marching Band may be quite 
well-known before Saturday has 
ended. But it's not an adjective 
to describe how poorly the Iowa 
football team might be playing. 
Its meaning will be directed at 
the thousands of high school 
musicians that will fill Kinnick 
Stadium during Saturday's 
game with Utah. 

Three-thousand and one 
musicians, to be exact, will be 
on the field at halftime as part 
of Iowa's first Band Day. This 

$3.95 
$6.95 

I 

GO 
HAWKS! 

may seem like a strange term to 
people in Hawkeye country, but 
Band Day has been around for 
years at many colleges and 
universities. 

It's not just another gimmick 
to get people into the stadium on 
Saturday. Morgan Jones, 
director of the Hawkeye 
Marching Band, said Band Day 
has a specific purpose behind it. 

"Band Day is directed at 
bringing high school students 
onto the Iowa campus and with 
the hope, as a result of their 
visit to Iowa, som~ of them may 
be interested in coming to 
school here. And that was the 
principle thrust behind the idea. 

"Now specifically, of course, 
we hope some of those people 
will come into the band but it 
has more of a general outreach 
than that," Jones said. 

The event was specifically 
developed by Jones, but many 
other high-ranking university 
officials had a part in con
senting to the Band Day. "The 
idea in the first place was mine 
but it has the blessing of every 
official on campus that I've 
talked to," Jones said. 

The Hawkeye Marching Band 
will present its regular pre-

game show Saturday, At 
halftime, they will be in tlIe 
middle of 3,001 high school 
band persons and will present 
four selections to the football 
audience - a combined effort 
on everyone's part. The field 
will be dotted with people from 
end zone to end zone at two-yard 
intervals. 

All of the hig,h school bands 
participating were from within 
the state. The majority of the 
bands are mainly from the area 
sUlTounding Iowa City but there 
will be some from all parts of 
the state. 

There is an extreme range in 
the size of bands participating. 
The smallest group will bring 28 
members while some marching 
organizations total nearly 200 
members. 

The high school bands were 
picked by the postmark on their 
applica tions mailed this 
summer. The bands were not 
judged by their performance. 
The new event became more 
popular than band officials 
expected. More than 20 high 
school bands were turned aW8), 
but they will have first priority 

Turn 10 page 7B. Dlease, 
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Iowa vs. Utah 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

Saturday afternoon will mark 
the first time the Iowa 
llawkeyes will meet the Utah 
Utes on a football field and all 
iOOications are that the two will 
not exacUy become the best of 
friends, 

The two teams simply do not 
bave a lot In common. 

Utah Is cumnUy full of pride 
i!Id ready to take on anyone. 
~ (urn's offense and several 
Individuals are nationally 
ranked aod the Utes are off to 
IIU best start in a long time. 
Second·year Coach Wayne 
Howard has the fans excited 
i!Id Utah is expecting to sur
pri!e quite a few teams in the 
Weslern AtlIletic Conference. 

Iowa, on the other hand, 
cannot muster an offense and 
few people are optimistic about 
Ibe rest of the season. Fifth
year Coach Bob Cammings is 
still searching for an offensive 
attack which has never really 
surfaced in three games. Only 
Ibe m<lt avid Iowa fan expects 
to surprise quite a lew teams in 
Ibe Big Ten. 

Utah comes into the game 
with a 2-1 record and an offense 
that is averaginj'll points per 
game, That average places 
Ibem in a tie for fourth with 
Mich1gan in the NCAA's scoring 
lifense category. 

The spark lit the Ute offensive 
attack is quarterback Randy 
Gomez. 'I1le aenior quarterback 
finished the 1977 season as the 
nation's loth best passer and 
lI8I 13th nationally in total 
Iifen!e. 

"Randy is more effective 
Ilrowlng the ball (this year) 
beause be doesn't have to do it 
an the time. He's been able to 
tIrow when be wants to .and he's 
getting better protection 
beause we have a better of
fensive line and that's making 
him a more effective thrower," 
explained Utah defensl ve 
coordinator Tom Gadd. 

Back in Iowa City, Commings 
bas been placing the blame 
squarely on the shoulders of the 
offensive linemen. The Iowa 
COICh believes that a lack of 
blocking has prevented the 
Hawkeye! from establishing 
either a I'WIIling or passing 
game, as well as any play
calling consistency. Never-
1lIeless, Iowa hall uaed Its top 
Ilree quarterbacb With leveral 
bectfteld combinations and the 

Hawkeyes have gained only 532 
total yards on the ground and 
through the air where the 
quarterback trio has connected 
on only 13 of 40 attempts. 

As a result, an overworked 
defense, which entered the 
Arizona game ranked 10th 
na tionally in rushing defense, 
has now painfully yielded 960 
yards - 402 on the ground and 
558 through the air. 

Utah, on the other hand, has 
been enjoying the benefits of a 
new..found defense which led the 
Utes to a 30-' win over con
ference foe Colorado State. 
Colorado State was the nation's 
leading passing team before 
that game but has now fallen to 
seventh. 

The Ute defense has given up 
950 total yards while the offense 
has picked up 1,207 in three 
games. However, the majority 
of that figure -743 yards - has 
come on the ground instead of 
through the air as may be ex
pected from a team with a 
passer whose credentials speak 
for themselves, 

"We'd like to consider our
selves to be a balanced team. 
We'd like to think we can run ' 
and throw," Gadd explained. 
"Last year we couldn't run the 
ball since we were too young 
and inexperienced to have the 
offensive line needed to do it. 
This year· we do have the line 
and I thlnk they (the statistics) 
show we're pretty balanced and 
we're running the ball and when 
we have to, we can throw it." 

So far this year Gomez has 
thrown fl5 times, completing 30 
for a total of 439 yards. Six of his 
completions have resulted In 
touchdowns. Receivers Jim 
Teahan, a freshman, and Steve 
Folsom, a sophomore, have 
each caught two of those TD 
passes. Teahan has caught 10 
passes for 170 yards while 
Folsom's six receptions have 
resulted in 68 yards. Frank 
Henry has also pulled in six 
passes for 95 yards. 

On the groWld, Utah will have 
to run without Its leading 
rusher, Del "Popcorn" 
Rodgers. A knee injury haa 
sidelined Rodgers for the 
season after he gained 279 yards 
in the Utes' first three games. 
Next in line are Tony LIndsay 
(173 yards) and Rob Richeson 
(127 yards). 

It could be said that the Utah 
offense never really bogs down 
since the Utes have nationally
ranked players handling the 
punting and place-kicking 
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opposites meet 
duties. 

Sophomore Jeff Hucko is tied 
for 11th nationally In field goals 
per game after making five of 
his six a ttempts which places 
him in a tie for the 22nd spot 
nationally in the scoring 
category. 

Senior Rick Partridge Is 
ranked 12th in the nation with a 
43.3 punting average while the 
Utes, as a team, are third in the 
nation in net PWiting. Partridge 
is Utah's only returning all
conference player on a team 
with seven starters back on both 
offense and defense. 

The number of lettermen and 
returning starters seems all but 
forgotten at Iowa where the 
search for an offense continues 
daily. In an effort to find some 
offense and establish some 
degree of consistency, Com
mings has decided that Bobby 
Conunlngs Jr. will be Iowa's 
starting signal-caUer and will 
most likely go the distance. The 

Hawkeye boss has also vowed to 
make more use of several fresh
man runners who showed some 
promise in Iowa's 2J..3 loss to 
Arizona. 

One of those freslunen is 
W1doubtedly Phil Blatcher, who 
currently holds the nation's 
single-game high in the kickoff 
return category with a 161-yard 
performance (on five returns) 
against Arizona. Blatcher 
returned the opening kickoff 69 
yards before stepping out of 
bounds, The offense started on 
the Wildcat 30, but was forced to 
settle for a 21-yard field goal by 
Scott Schilling. 

The return of the other half of 
the kicking game was the only 
other clear-cut highlight in last 
weekend's 23-3 loss which 
dropped Iowa's record to 1-2. 
Dave Holsclaw averaged 42.2 
yards per kick with one of his 10 
boots traveling 54 yards. 

The Hawkeyes must now find 
some way to travel to the end 

zone, a place Iowa has not 
visited in the last nine quarters 
of football. 

That is a major contrast to the 
37-polnt-per-game average 
Utah brings to Kinnick 
Stadium. The Utes opened with 
a ~ thrashing of Idaho Stale 
before losing a 41-25 contest to 
Houston (which both Comrnings 
and the Utah coaches insist did 
not reflect the closeness of the 
game) and then adding the win 
over Colorado State. 

"Utah comes in here with a 
good football team. They have a 
strength (passing) where we 
have a demonstrated 
weakness," Commlngs admits. 
"This is a pivotal game for us, 
but it is one we can win If we 
play the kind of,footba1l1 know 
we can." 

It is also a game that Com
mings and the Hawkeyes 
realize they can lose if they play 
the type of football they have 
been playing. 

328 S. Clinton 
Suite 12 

(Next to Goodyear) 
354-7010 
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HAWKEYE 
Music Box 

All Swiss 
Movements 

Plays Hawkeye 
Fight Song. 

Only $25 

Exclusively at: 

1I6E 
Washington 

MEN'S 
FASHIONS 
IN MOST 
SIZES 

SHORTS 36-44 
REGULARS 36-52 
LONGS· 38-52 
X-LONGS 40-52 

clIJel» 
MEN'S STORE 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

RCA 
ColorTrak 

19" ...... 

nOli T~ Nidlols 
lode! FC495 

RCA 19" diagonal ColorTrak 
featuring Chann.Lock electronic 
tuning with touch-button Scan 
control. 
-Tune through all 82 channels, stopping only at 
programr:ned channels. 
-100'10 Solid state Xtended life chassis Is 
designed for low power consumption, high ef
ficiency and long life. 
-Automatic color control. 
-Automatic contrast/Color Tracking 
-Automatic light sensor 
-RCA Super AccuFliter picture tube helps keep 
colors vivid. 

Helble & Rocca 
Electronics, Inc. 

319 S. Gilbert Free Parking 

VFW 2581 1012 Gilbert Ct. 

Live Entertainment - No cover ~\.~,~. ' " 
Playing Friday & Saturday 8:30-12:30 
LYLE DROLLINGER and the 
Brass Image. ;:~ . 

'\.1./ L. For your listening & danCing pleasure ~ ~ 
FREE rides to and from the game 
Hot Sandwiches Public Welcome 

No. N.me 

1 Griffin, Jeff 
2 Daniels, Derek 
3 Henry, Forrest 

'o.. Hilt. WI. Vur 
DB . 5-11 177 So.' 
FS 5-11 163 So.' 
DB 6-0 188 So.' 

4 Wilson, James DB 5-10 177 So.' 
5 Gomez, Randy aB 5-9 177 Sr.' 
6 Henry, Frank WR 5-11 173 Sr.' 
7 Karnofsky, Harlan aB 6-1 189 Jr.' 
9 Reid, Charlie DB 5-10 170 Fr. 

10 Napoles, Carlos aB 6-1 190 Fr. 
11 Walker,Lewls RB 5-11 180 Jr. 
13 Washington. Derek 55 5-11 177 Sr."· 
17 Hucko, Jeff K 5-9 175 So.' 
19 Partridge. Rick P 6-1 174 Sr.' 
20 Teahan, Jr., Jim WR 5-10 170 Fr. 
21 Reed, Tony DB 5-10 155 Fr. 
22 Lindsay, Tony RB 5-8 165 So.' 
28 Brock, Vincent FS 8-0 182 Jr." 
32 Llapls, Rocky FB 8-2 217 Sr.' 
34 While, Phil 55 5-10 177 So.' 
35 Sobolewski, Mike DT 8-0 238 Sr.' 

' 36 MONley, Mike FB 5-11 190 Sr." 
39 Barrett, Dan FB 8-0 225 Sr,' 
41 Padlen, Mark LB 6-2 222 Jr." 
44 Richeson, Robbie RB 8-0 160 Sr. 
45 Mardsen, Tom LB 8-4 211 Jr.' 
46 Soloman, Roland WR 8-0 181 Sr." 
52 LaRocque, Gene DT 6-2 231 So.' 
53 Wagner, Denny C 6-2 245 Jr. 
55 Alvey. Bob DE 8-5 225 Jr. 
56 Krebs, Tom 
57 White, Steve 
61 Holianday,Randy 
62 Worobec, Elwin 
64 Mlraldl. Dean 
65 Jones,VVayne 
67 Bailey, Rick 
69 Robertson, Kevin 
70 Kinsella, Mike 
71 Knlckrehm, Gene 
72 Davis, Tim 
73 ' Lyall, Jeff 
74 Besler, Rodney 
77 Ayres. Rich 
78 Nagrete, Frank 
79 Cherney, Mike 
81 Clary, Dan 
83 Folsom, Steve 
85 Morrell , Guy 
87 Watson, Doug 
88 Kurz, Gordon 
89 Anderson, Mark 
92 Bailey, Mike 
96 Lobaugh.Dave 
98 Sheldon, Frank 
99 Clark, SIeve 

OG 6-3 245 Sr.''' 
C 6-1 240 Jr. 
OT 8-1 245 So. 
OG 8-3 250 So. 
OG 6-5 245 So. 
OG 6-4 250 Fr. 
OG 8-3 240 Sr.' 
LB 6-5 200 Fr. 
LB 6-4 201 Sr.' 
OT 6-6 245 Fr. 
OT 6-6 250 Jr. 
DE 6-0 220 Sr. 
OT 6-5 260 Jr.' 
OT 6-3 260 Jr." 
DT 6-2 247 So.' 
DT 6-3 240 So.' 
LB 6-1 214 So.' 
TE 6-4 220 So. 
LB 8-2 215 Sr ... • 
TE 6-4 225 Sr," 
TE 6·4 203 Sr ... 
DE 6-4 215 Fr. 
LB 6·1 215 Sr.''' 
LB 8-2 202 So.' 
DE 6-3 215 Fr. 
DT 6-5 240 Fr. 

Utah Utes 

Head Coach 
Wayne Howard 

Colors - Crimson and White 
Conference - Western Athle1ic 
Enrollment - 22,000 

Probable SIJrtel'8 
and Depth Chart 

~.Offen .. 
TE-al Swift, 16 Ooyl. 
LT-72 Pe!n.lkl . 76 Word 

LG-sa Willey, 604 G'lyoon 
0-5' HIIgenI>«O. 60 Mayer 
RG-74 GilblUQh 

RT-5 1 Palladino, 7' Postler 

SE-87 Reid. 80 Dunham 
OS-10Comming •. 12Goloo 

Te-Ie 'lOlley, 46 Turner 
FB-44 Lazar, 35 McKillip 

WB-25 Morlon, 2t Frllier 

Iowa Defense 
LE-82 Hobbs, 3e ONn 
LT-31 Hufford, 77 M.hmens 
RT -15 HSrty. 91 Ben",hoter 

RE-4S Vazquez, 69 WOOdland 
lLB-61 Skradll, 56 Webb 
MLB-01 Ru,k, 32 Hili 
RLB- 5 Gullholl. 83 Mollni 

55- 9 Becker. 39 Kenl Ellis 
FS-It Ooruy, 23 K",in EIIi. 

WC-2 Pace, 4 PorIOn 
SC-'68 ...... "on. 
Punter-3 Hollel •• 
PI_nto-1 Schlllig 

Uteh Offen .. 
TE- 83 Foilion. eaKnIelt,tM! 
AT-72 0IViI. 71 Knlcllttl'tm 
RG- 64 Mlraldl. 82 Wor_ 

C- 53 W'gnor, 57 Whlto 
LG- S6 Kreb • • 65 Jo,* 

L T - 77 IIyr .. , 61 HoIiIdaI 
SE- 8 Henry, 80 H..
OB-5 Gomez, 7 Klrnobky 

FL-20Jlm Toah.n. OS_ 
TB-" Richeson. 22 LlncllIY 
FB-36 MOIOIey, 39 Bar, .. 

Utah Defente 

LE-70 Kinsella, 85 AIYey 
LT -35 So_.ld, "Clark 
RT - 52 LIR«qut, 71 Nogr'" 
RE-13 Lylll, all Sheldon 
OLB-OI p.dl.n, 6a An_ 
MLB- Il Cllry, 6a Ro_ 
OLB-85 Morrell. all LOb • ..;. 
RC- I Griffin. 9 Reid 

LC- 3 Henry. 0 WIIoon 
SS-13 Wuhlnglon.34_ 
FS- 2B Br","" 21 Rood 

Punter-I e P.nrldgo 
PI_monto- IT HucIIo 

II Fire up' HaWk" 
, (j)arner's jewelry 
• 

Subdue U-tah-Day 
GO HAWKS 

Watches, Rings. Earrings 
13 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 

I)'HanIon.Sean 

M ,M" 
1I:jscIIw, Olvt 

PIton. George 
_~TIm 

SchIiCkmIlrl, Greg 
,\IiIon, SI1W8 

Pol. Kg!. WI. V .. , 

K 5-7 154 So. 
DB 5-11 180 Jr." 
PK 8-1 197 Jr.' 
DB 6-0 189 So. 
LB 6-0 205 Sr. 
DB 6-0 200 Fr. 
TE 8-S 209 So. 
K 6·1 206 Jr. 

Don, Ben, Phil, Dave 
et al. 

Iowa 
Hawkeyes 

Head Coach 
Bob Commings 

I SlNllng, Scott 
I i!eCltl(,Dave 
I (,ooImlngs, Bobby 
1 ~oops, Bobby 

_Pete 
lllOlan.8iII 

DB 6-2 190 Sr." 
OB 6-1 200 So, 
DB 5-11 174 Fr. 
08 6-3 170 So. 
OB 8-0 200 Jr.' 
OB 6-5 195 Fr, 

Colors - Old Gold and Black 
Conference - Big Ten 
Enrollment - 22,766 

11 &!:WI, DarIn 
11 BurlI, Ken 

5M00\,Mlke 
11 G/Ia1, Jeff 
11 . ,Dennll 
n 1dIISOO, Oo!CIII 

51 ... , Cedric 
tIIIiOWaY, Vic 
!.mOO. MIk, 
EIs,l(ey\n 
IIortOO.Aod 
C/OekI', Tracy 

n SutIS,PhII 
I. 8IiCher, Pllil 

1Iiy, Tom 
lr(jlr, Tegre 

WelSS,Leven 
!iitg,Loo 
llW,Jon 
YI!q1J8l. Stili'S 

0Inzy, Charles 
liIII,Tom 
lllnet', Ulllon 

TB 6-1 194 Fr. 
DB 5-10 169 Sr. 
OB 5-11 185 So. 
TB 5-10 176 Jr." 
WB 5·9 167 So. 
DB 6-0 192 Jr." 
FB 6-0 198 Fr. 
DB 8-1 201 Fr. 
DB 8-2 184 So.' 
W8 5·11 187 Sr.' 
we 5-10 178 Fr. 
OB 6-5 177 Jr. 
FB 5-8 175 Fr. 
WB 5-9 17 4 So.' 
FB 6-2 205 Fr. 
oT 6-2 243 Sr." 
LB 6-1 222 Sr.' 
TB 5·11 165 Fr. 
T8 5-11 180 Fr. 
FB 6- t 227 So. 
DE 8-1 229 So. 
DS 5-11 189 Fr, 
WB 5-11 161 Fr. 
DB 6·2 182 So.' 
FB 6-0 192 So. 
DB 5-11 182 So. 
LB 6-2 215 Jr.-· 
DB 6-2 174 Fr. 
FB 6-1 215 Sr ... • 
DE 8-1 227 Sr.''' 
DB 5-11 192 Sr"" 
L8 6-2 224 Sr.· .. 
TB 5-9 190 So. 
DB 8-2 188 Fr. 
DT 8-1 256 Jr. 
OT 6·2 245 Jr." 
C 8-3 238 Fr. 
OG 6-0 223 So, 
C 6-2 242 So.' 
C 6-1 251 Jr. 
LB 6-0 201 Fr, 
DE 6·2 225 Sr.' 

Blue, Denim 
Jeans 

with Herky on back pocket. 
100% cotton, pre-washed. 

Unhemmed. 
Waist sizes 28-40 

regular $22.00 

NOW $14.90 

SHEKS 
1'12 E. College 

58 Frisk. Keith 
59 Holmstrom, Tim 
60 Mayer, Mike 
61 Skradls, Bryan 
63 Rushton. John 
64 Grayson, Lemuel 
65 Mayhan, Dave 
66 Cody, Jim 
67 Wlllls,Joe 
68 Willey, Don 
69 Woodland, Tom 
70 OeVlIder, Jeff 
71 Postler. Paul 
72 Petrzelka, Matt 
73 Flood, Steve 
74 Gllbaugh, Greg 
75 Harty, John' 
76 Ward, Brian 
77 Mahmens, Mark 
7(1 Hager, John 
79 Kittle, Bruce 
80 Dunham, Doug 
81 Bradley. Bill 
82 Cole, Mel 
83 Mollnl, Jim 
84 Wozniak, Ben 
85 Simonsen, Todd 
86 Dalton, Mike 
87 Reid, Brad 
88 Brady, Mike 
89 Ron,B11i 
90 Michel. Phil 

OT 6-5 271 So. 
C 8-4 239 Sr.' 
OG 6-2 250 Sr.''' 
LB 8-1 213 So.' 
OG 8-2 241 Sr. 
OG 8-3 234 Jr.' 
OG 6-4 205 Fr. 
OT 8-3 263 Sr. 
OG 8-3 267 Sr." 
OG 8-2 244 Jr.' 
DE 6-1 236 So. 
OG 6-3 245 So.' 
OT 8-3 236 So. 
aT 6-6 258 So.' 
C 5-10 213 Fr. 
OG 8-3 241 So.' 
DT 6-5 263 So.' 
OT 6-4 257 So. 
DT 8-2 250 Jr." 
OT 6-5 267 Jr. 
DE 8-4 227 So. 
SE 6-1 192 So.' 
LB 6)2 221 Fr. 
LB 6-2 221 Fr. 
LB 6-4 228 Jr." 
TE 6-6 220 Jr, 
LB 6-2 217 Fr. 
TE 6·2 212 Fr. 
SE 5-" 170 Jr.' 
SE 5-10 175 Sr," 
TE 6·2 230 Sr. 
DE 6-3 225 Jr. 

91 Swill, Jim TE 6-5 238 Jr." 
8-5 242 Sr.' 
8-1 236 Fr. 
8-3 234 Sr." 
6-5 214 Fr. 
6-4 222 Fr. 
8-3 250 Sr."· 
8-2 255 Fr, 
6-3 282 Sr. 

92 Hobbs, Darrell DE 
93 Harty, Frank DE 
94 Wagner, Steve DE 
95 Schroeder, Tom DE 
96 Davis, Jeff TE 
97 Benechoter, Doug DT 
98 Uhlenhlke, Clay DT 
99 Schultz, Dan DT 

'Denotes Letters Won 

~ 11 Sporting Goods ~ Plaza Centre One, Downtown 

Down ski coats by: 



1012 Gilbert Ct. 

Entertainment· No cover \.' .~ .. I .' 

Friday & Saturday 8:30-12:30 -
DROLLINGER and the 
Image. ,-. • 

""~ 
your listening & dancing pleasure 

EE rides to and from the game 
~_v ~ 

Sandwiches Public Welcome 

No. Name 

1 Griffin. Jeff 
2 Daniels. Derek 
3 Henry. Forrest 
4 Wilson. James 
5 Gomez, Randy 
6 Henry, Frank 

Poe. Hgl Wt. V .. r 

DB . 5-11 177 So .. 
FS 5-11 163 So.' 
DB 6-0 188 So.' 
DB 5-10 177 So: 
OB 5-9 177 Sr: 

Utah Utes 

II Fire up' Hawk* 

, (5arner's jewelry 
• 
Watclm I Ri"~s • Earrings 

13 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 

O1WI~.Seln 

pace, Ma'Io 
1iOIIdr', Dave 

POL Mgt. WI. v .... 
K 5-7 154 So. 
DB 5-11 180 Jr.'" 
PK 6-1 197 Jr.' 
DB 6-0 189 So. 

THE ~-, 
I I C I E to B E 0 1:: .~06~lnn ~J-

Subdue U-tah-Day 
GO HAWKS 
Don,Ben,Phil,Dlve 

et II. 

Iowa 
Hawkeyes 

7 Karnofsky, Harlan 
9 Reid. Charlie 

WR 5-11 173 Sr.' 
OB 6-1 189 Jr.' 
DB 5-10 170 Fr. 
OB 6-1 190 Fr. 

Head Coach 
Wayne Howard 

I PIlOn. George 
~~~15_,Tim LB 6-0 205 Sr. 

Head Coach 
Bob Commings 10 Napoles, Carlos 

11 Walker, Lewis RB 5-11 180 Jr. 
13 Washington, Derek 55 5-11 177 Sr.'·· 
17 Hucko. Jeff K 5-9 175 So .. 
19 Partridge. Rick P 6-1 174 Sr.' 
20 Teahan, Jr., Jim WR 5-10 170 Fr. 
21 Reed, Tony DB 5-10 155 Fr. 
22 Lindsay. Tony RB 5-8 165 So.' 
28 Brock, Vlncen' 
32 Llapls, ROCky 
34 White, Phil 
35 Soboiew8kl. Mike 

. 36 Moseley. Mike 
39 Barrelt, Dan 
41 Pad len. Mark 
44 Richeson. Robbie 
45 Mardsen, Tom 
46 Soloman, Roland 
52 LaRocque, Gene 
53 Wegner. Denny 
55 Alvey. Bob 
56 Krebs, Tom 
57 White, Steve 
61 Hollanday. Randy 
62 Worobec, Elwin 
64 Mlraldl, Dean 
65 Jones, Wayne 
67 Bailey, Rick 
69 Robertson. Kevin 
70 Kinsella. Mike 
71 Knlckrehm, Gene 
72 Davis, Tim 
73 ' Lyall. Jeff 
74 Besler. Rodney 
77 Ayres, Rich 
78 Negrete, Frank 
79 Cherney, Mike 
81 Clary. Dan 
83 Folsom, Steve 
85 Morrell, Guy 
87 Watson, Doug 
88 Kurt, Gordon 
89 Anderson. Mark 
92 Bailey, Mike 
96 Lobaugh,Dave 
96 Sheldon, Frank 
99 Clark. Steve 

FS 6-0 182 Jr." 
FB 6-2 217 Sr." 
55 5-10 177 So.' 
DT 6-0 238 Sr.' 
FB 5-11 190 Sr." 
FB 6-0 225 Sr.' 
LB 6·2 222 Jr." 
RB 6-0 160 Sr. 
LB 6-4 211 Jr.' 
WR 6-0 181 Sr:' 
DT 6-2 231 So .. 

C 6-2 245 Jr. 
DE 6-5 225 Jr. 
OG 6-3 245 Sr ... • 
C 6-1 240 Jr. 
OT 6-1 245 So. 
OG 6-3 250 So. 
OG 6-5 245 So. 
OG 6-4 250 Fr. 
OG 6-3 240 Sr.' 
LB 6-5 200 Fr. 
lB &-4 201 Sr.' 
OT 6-6 245 Fr. 
OT 6-6 250 Jr. 
DE 6·0 220 Sr. 
OT 6-5 260 Jr.' 
OT 6-3 260 Jr." 
DT 6-2 247 So.' 
DT 6-3 240 So .• 
LB 6-1 214 So." 
TE 6-4 220 So. 
LB 6-2 215 Sr .. •• 
TE 6-4 225 Sr." 
TE 6-4 203 Sr.'· 
DE 6-4 215 Fr. 
LB 6-1 215 Sr.'·· 
LB 6-2 202 So.' 
DE 6-3 215 Fr. 
DT 6-5 240 Fr. 

Colors - Crimson and White 
Conference - Western Athletic 
Enrollment - 22,000 

Probable Starters 
and Depth Chart 

Iowa Offen .. 
TE-lil Swfl1. 116 CIvil 
LT -12 pe1rtelka. 76 Ward 
LG-58 Willey. 84 GraYlOn 
C-~ Hltger>bt<g. 60 Mayer 
RG-7. Gllblugh 
RT -51 Palladino. 71 Postier 
SE-87 Reid. 80 Ounhem 
OB-l0Commlngl, 12GIIe. 
TB- 15 Mooley. 08 Turner 
FB- '4 !.au,. 35 McKIMlp 
WB- 2S Morlon. 29 F'azIor 

towaDefaMe 
LE-92 Hobbl. 36 eeln 
LT-3 t Hufford, 77 Mahmens 
RT -75 Harty, 97 BenlChoter 
RE-oIS Vazquez. ell Woodland 
LLB-61 Skradls. 68 Webb 
MLB-07 Rusk. 32 HIli 
RLB-S Gutshall. 63 Molini 
S5-9 Bec:kor. 39 K.nl EIIII 
FS-ol8 Danzy. 23 Kevin Ellis 

WC-2 Poco. 0 P .... "" 
SC-16 SI ...... OO. 

Punfer-l Hollcilw _n .. -e SchlHtg 

Ulah Offen .. 
TE- 83 FoIslon. B6Kn~k_ 
AT - 72 Davil. 71 Knlcl<_ 
RG - 84 Mltaldl. 82 W_ 
C-S3 Wagnor. S7 Whit 
LG- 56 Krebl. 65 JOntl 
LT -77 ",yrll. 81 HoIIodIy 

SE-6 Henry . 80 Hwon 
OB-5 GDITHIl. 7 KlfnofPY 
FL-20JImTelhan.'6_ 
TB-« RlchelOn, 22 lind..,. 
FB-36 Moseley. 39 elf'''' 

Utah Defense 
LE-70 KlnHlII. 55 ANrf 
LT-35 SoboIewIkI.9IICWk 
AT- 52 LaRocque. 76 Nov
RE-73 Lyall. 98 Sheldon 
OLB- ol Padjen.'9_ 
MLB- I1 Clary.'9_ 
OLB - 85 Mo"eH. !MIlot>"" 
AC- l Grlnin. 9 Roid 
LC-3 ~nry. 0 WII"'" 
5S- 13 Wuhlnglon. 34 WWII 
FS-2e B,ock. 21 Rood 

Punte(-l. Plrtrktge 
Plocomenta-17 HUCIIO 

illil 
ill IS" .. ' •• _ it""". 

PEDDlERS 
1S S OUBUQUE 330'9923 

I ScltiCiman, Greg 
1 AIIIOO. Stfl'l8 
I Sdlmlng, Scott 
, Becker, DIve 

ConImings. Bobby 

1 Stoops. Bobby 
Gllel,PtIe 

I OoIIJI, BII 
I &ldt1Ofl, Darin 

1\ Bll"ke. Ken 
S1'/Plfl, Mike 

IT GI88l, Jeff 

11 ~,Oen"" 
11 PIlllfIOll, OorCIJS 

SIMI,Cedric 
_ey, Vic 

lIJISOII,Mlke 
Ells, KlWln 
IIOfIlIl,Rod 
Crocker, TrlCY 
SIIIIS,PtIII 
Bliher, Phil 
frllliJ,Jim 
BaI, Uarty 

DB 6-0 200 Fr. 
TE 6-5 209 So. 
K 6-1 206 Jr. 
DB 6-2 190 Sr.'· 
OB 6-1 200 So. 
DB 5-11 174 Fr. 
OB 6-3 170 So. 
OB 6-0 200 Jr.' 
OB 6-5 195 Fr, 
TB 6-1 194 Fr. 
DB 5-10 169 Sr. 
OB 5-11 185 So. 
TB 5-10 176 Jr.·· 

167 So. 
192 Jr.'· 

WB 5-9 
DB 6-0 
FB 6-0 198 Fr. 

201 Fr. 
184 So.' 

DB 6-1 
DB 6-2 
WB 5-11 187 Sr.' 
we 5-10 178 Fr. 
OB 6-5 177 Jr. 
FB 5-8 175 Fr. 
WB 5-9 174 So.' 
FB 
DT 
LB 
TB 

6-2 205 Fr. 
6-2 243 Sr,·· 
6-1 

WiPIIM, Dwayne TB 
5-11 185 
5-11 180 
6-1 227 

222 Sr.' 
Fr. 
Fr. 
So. 
So. 

~ ItKilip, Oean 
oean,Pat 
~.Joe 

I ~own, Jeff 
• flll, KenI 

~1eY, Tom 

Tr,1CI, Tegre 
WillS. Leven 
!iI),Loo 

FB 
DE 6-1 229 
DB 5-11 189 Fr. 
WB 5-11 161 Fr. 
DB 6-2 182 So .. 
FB 6-0 192 So. 
DB 5-11 t82 So. 
LB 6-2 215 Jr." 
DB 6-2 174 Fr. 
FB 6-1 215 Sr.··· 
DE 6-1 227 Sr.'·· 
DB 5-11 192 Sr ... • 
LB 6-2 224 Sr .. .. 

ftIIMI. MiHan TB 5-9 190 So. 
CII1pbell,Vlnce DB 6-2 188 Fr. 

t 
Scltlaftel,nm DT 6-1 256 Jr. 
/lllldfto, Sam OT 6-2 245 Jr.'· 
_ OM C 6-3 236 Fr. 

!Qtumldtlr, Todd 00 6-0 223 So. 
/f/Qfllbelg. Jay C 6-2 242 So.' 
/IlgIIIy.John C 8-1 251 Jr. 
WtOb, Jim LB 6-0 201 Fr. 

OE 8-2 225 Sr.' 

Colors - Old Gold and Black 
Conference - Big Ten 
Enrollment - 22,766 

58 Frisk. Keith 
59 Holmstrom, Tim 
60 Mayer. Mike 
61 Skradls, Bryan 
63 Rushton. John 
64 Grayson, lemuel 
65 Mayhan, Dave 
66 Cody. Jim 
67 WIIIII, Joe 
68 Willey. Don 
69 Woodland. Tom 
70 DeVlIder, Jeff 
71 Postlllr. Paul 
72 Pelrzelka, Matt 
73 Flood. Steve 
74 Gllbaugh. Greg 
75 Harty, John 
76 Ward, Brian 
77 Mahmens, Mark 
7~ Hager. John 
79 Kittle. Bruce 
80 Dunham, Doug 
81 Bradley, Bill 
82 Cole, Mel 
83 Mollnl, Jim 
84 Wozniak. Ben 
65 Simonsen, Todd 
86 Dalton, Mike 
87 Reid, Brad 
88 Brady, Mike 
89 Roes, Bill 
90 Michel, Phil 
91 Swift. Jim 
92 Hobbs, Darrell 
93 Harty, Frank 
94 Wagner, Steve 
95 Schroeder. Tom 
96 Davis. Jeff 
97 Benschoter. Doug 
98 Uhlenhake, Clay 
99 Schultz, Dan 

OT 6-5 271 So. 
C 6-4 239 Sr.' 
OG 6-2 250 Sr .". 
LB 6-1 213 So.' 
OG 6-2 241 Sr . 
OG 6-3 234 Jr.' 
OG 6-4 205 Fr. 
OT 6-3 263 Sr. 
OG 6-3 267 Sr." 
OG 6-2 244 Jr." 
DE 6-1 236 So. 
OG 6-3 245 So.' 
OT 6-3 236 So. 
o T 6-6 258 So: 
C 5-10 213 Fr. 
OG 6-3 241 So.' 
DT 6-5 263 So.' 
OT 6-4 257 So. 
DT 6-2 250 Jr." 
OT 6-5 267 Jr. 
DE 6-4 227 So. 
SE 6-1 192 So.' 
-LB 6)2 221 Fr. 
LB 6-2 221 Fr. 
LB 6·4 228 Jr.'· 
TE 6-6 220 Jr. 
LB 6-2 217 Fr. 
TE 6-2 212 Fr. 
SE 5-11 170 Jr." 
SE 5-10 175 Sr.'· 
TE 6-2 230 Sr. 
DE 6-3 225 Jr. 
TE 6-5 238 Jr.'" 
DE 6-5 242 Sr." 
DE 6·1 236 Fr. 
DE 6·3 234 Sr." 
DE 6-5 214 Fr. 
TE 6-4 222 Fr. 
DT 6-3 250 Sr.''' 
DT 6-2 255 Fr. 
DT 8-3 262 Sr. 

'Denote. Leiters Won 

Blue,Denim 
Jeans 

Sporting Goods 
Plaza Centre One, Downtown 

with Herky on back pocket. 
100'1. cotton, pre-washed. 

Unhemmed. 
Waist sizes 28-40 

regular $22.00 

NOW $14.90 

112 E. College 

Down ski coats by: 

GERRY 

5TREETQ1RS 
The shoes 
your feet 
get off on. 
Street Cars '. Great Looking, quality 
footwear for men. Whether it's denim 

or dress slacks. nothing looks 
belter at the bottom than 

Street Cars. Basic 
transportation 

for your feel. 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
112 East Washington Downtown 

The Mall Shopping Center 

When 
you're . 
ready ••. 

We'll be here to help you 
in your selection ... 
just as we have been 
for over three generations 

Glrfi13EOCi ~ 
No wonder people depend on UI. 

Downtown In Ceclar Rapid, Tn. Mallin Iowa City. 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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Weiss ready for action 

'}f;1t. 7{/,·0, 
W.ueov ...... " 
DaltlaStlKHo 
S19~ 

SS7-7SSO 
8IMrI~-H""" 

By DOUG BEAN 
Staff Writer 

Leven Weiss simply loves to 
play the game of football. It's 
not just an extra-<:urricular 
activity for him, but a way of 
life for the pait 12 years. 

Not only does Weiss enjoy the 
sport, but in particular he wants 
to win at any cost. Weiss 
believes that if the offense 
starts moving the ball, things 
will fall into place for Iowa and 
the Hawks can still have a 
winning season. 

"I'm really optimistic as far 
as a winning season Is con
cerned. I think our offense will 
get better with a big im
provement toward the end of 
the second half of the season," 
Weiss said. 

He belleves the problem with 
pass coverage will Iron itself out 
in the next few games. 

"Experience in the coming 
weeks will help us get more 

technically sound. Our strong 
suit Is something that can't be 
taught. We have a -lot of tough 
guys and by putting the two 
together you can have a good 
team," Weiss added. 

He still expects nothing less 
than a first division finish in the 
Big Ten and he believes the 
Hawkeyes can beat any of the 
conference teams. ]n past 
years, Iowa went into games 
with Michigan and Ohio State 
trying to keep the score 
respectable, but Weiss said the 
thought of winning Is there now. 
And he's hoping for a big upset 
win over either team or both. 

But when it comes to making 
a choice about which team the 6-
fooh'l, 215-pound junior would 
like to bea t the most, he doesn't 
hesitate in selecting Michigan, 
his home state. 

The Iowa linebacker carries a 
grudge against the Wolverines 
because their coaching staff 
told him he was too small to 

Iowa WRESTLING Fans 
are invited to join 

H.A.W.K. 
(Hawkeye Area Wrestllng Klub) 

New Support Group 
Information, applications available before or 

after UTAH game at the H.A.W.K. Van 
West end of Fieldhouse (outside). 

• H.A. W.K is an independent non-profit organization • 

Putting 
these 
faces 

• In your 
_future 

Your Fidelity Union Field Associate can help plan your 
financial future with College Master. College Master is 
the nation's leader in life insurance for college seniors. 
Let them tell you why. 

Call these Fidelity Union College Master® 
Field Associates in your area: 

Grant Foster & Associates 
Fldellty Union Life 

Grant Foster - General Agent 

Agents: 
-..... ..... ' ........ _ .. Allan Dunlap -Unit Mgr. 

Jill Blckford-FostAr 
Kathy Wyatt 

Mark Plumb 
Dave Ackerman 
William Porter 
Colleen Collins 14 S. Linn 338-7986 Steve WOJan 

play for them. He believes this 
is the year the Hawkeyes will 
pull the big upset. Weiss admits 
he puts out a little bit more 
against Michigan to prove to 
them he Is a legitimate Big Ten 
player. 

The tw<>-year letterman is a 
product of Cass Tech High 
School in Detroit which 
produced many other Big Ten 
athletes including tailbacks 
Harlan Huckelby and Roosevelt 
Smith of Michigan. Iowa has 
two fanner Cass Tech stars in 
guard Lemuel Grayson and 
basketball player William 
Mayfield. 

Weiss was recruited heavily 
by several other Big Ten 
schools but chose Iowa because 
of its confidence in him as a Big 
Ten football player. "I hav~ no 
regrets about corning down 
here. I love the 4-3 defense that 
we play here and haven't ridden 
the bench, which I hate to do, 
plus I wanted to get out of 
Michigan," Weiss explained. 

But all of his preseason hopes 
and goals were dampened a bit 
in Iowa's opener against North
western. Sprained knee 
ligaments sidelined him and he 
has been out of action for two 
weeks. But he expects to be 
back in the lineup for Satur
day's game with Utah. 

. "It (the injury) happened on 
the fourth play of the Nor
thwestern game. While turning 
I got hit in the heel, but I'm not 
really sure just how it hap
pened," Weiss said. "I've been 
working on getting the leg 
stronger and I'll be 100 percent 
in time for Saturday's game 
with Utah." 

Although he has been absent 
from the lineup, Weiss hasn't 
changed his espectations for the 
Hawkeyes' defense . "On 
defense we can hit a lot harder 
than we have been hitting 
because I don't think we've 
forced many fumbles. I'd like to 
see three or four 'caused 
fumbles' a game," Weiss said, 
speaking of the defense against 
the run. 

In order to pull of some Big 

Ten upsets, Weiss said more 
offense has to be generated and 
the secondary coverage must 
also improve. "I think the 
secondary problems are ironing 
themselves out. The mistakes in 
previous games have made us 
better through experience and 
the pass rush Is getting much 
better," Weiss explained. 

His personal goals are not 
affected by the injury though. 
Success in pass coverage and 
the tremendous run support 
bead the list. "I've really been 
working hard to be an 
aggressive and forceful tackler. 
I'd like to get at least three 
interceptions this season and at 
least one tackie-<:ausing.fumble 
each game. I really think I'm 
hitting harder now than I ever 
have," Weiss added. 

The junior linebacker also did 
some heavy hitting in his first 
two seasons at Iowa. As a fresh
man, he garnered 27 tackles 
including four for losses. He 
made 59 stops (four for losses) 
as a sophomore to rank fourth 
on the team despite missing 
some games with an ankle 
injury. 

"I can still come in second 
this year on the team in tackles 
despite the injury. I hope to 
improve my pass coverage and 
get at least three in
terceptions," Weiss said. 

Saturday's game with Utah 
will be the turning point of the 
season for the Hawkeyes, ac
cording to Weiss . He said the 
Hawks' performance in the 
game could decide the team's 
overall improvement for the 
rest of the year. 

"We showed definite im
provement in the Arizona game. 
As far as the linebackers are 
concerned, we need to improve 

. on our pass drops. A win against 
Utah will be in our favor and 
will get our program moving 
again," Weiss said. 

After a tw<>-week absense 
from the lineup, Weiss expects a 
tough game from the Utes. 
"Utah Is a real good team and 
they have a good passer. We 

lowe'l u-w .... prtpeI'M 10 IIOp • HOI'ItI_.111 ,n ,.., cIIIrIIII 
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Utah's sm 
• a passing 

When an athlete is listed at 
pounds, he Isn't expected to 
football. 

At the University of Utah, 5-9 
has proven to be big enough to 
terback and score three toUi~hdoWl'L~ 1 
two quarters of play - If you're 

Gomez currently holds or has 
records for the Utes and is on his 
record-setting year. Currently the 
of 13 for 114 yards and three 
Yet he participated in less than two 
~ rout of Idaho State. 

Gomez says his size hasn't 
collegiate career. "I've never 
being a factor. It's everyone else 
think it's a factor. 

"I can almost always see 
always know where my receivers 
used to getting hit, so there 
factor involved," he said. 

Gomez is living proof of the old 
things come in small packages. 
passed his way to No. 10 on the 
yardage list with 2,015 yards and 
in passing in the Western nW'.""'J 
behind highly-touted Marc Wilson 
Young. 

Named honorable mention 
Gomez hopes to repeat this feat in 

Weiss: Utah game wiJ/ be tu 
Calilued from pale &B. 
lriIl need to shut down their 
running game so we can con
centrate on defending the pass 
well," be explained. 

The passing game of Utah is 
certain to test the Iowa defense 
once again, but Weiss expects 
the Hawks will rise to the 
challenge. "The defense Is one 

big happy family. Everyone has 
confidence in one another and 
this helps out a lot. We have a 
strong positive attitude and if 
we think we can do It, we can," 
Weiss said. 

Above all, Weiss wants to 
prove he is a top quality 
linebacker. He plans to 
demonstrate his talent to his 

Band Day produces wins 
CoatiAued Irom page 28. 

for next year. Bands from 36 
high schools were accepted to 
participate here Saturday. 

"We had in excess of 60 bands 
who wanted to come and we 
could only lake about hall, so if 
those bands turned away want 
to come next year, they'll be 
first on the list," Jones said. 

\\'bether or not Band Day 
becomes a permanent addition 
to the Iowa football calendar 
remains to be seen. In order to 
make it an annual affair, Jones 
said, it will depend upon the 
success Ii the first one. 

Many of the Big Ten schools 
have bad a Band Day for many 
years and hjlVe had a grea t 
amount Ii success with them. 

Big Ten football teams have 
also had good luck in winning 
Band Day games. 

For instance, Michigan State 
won its Band Day game two 
weeks ago against Syracuse. 
Arizona knocked off 
Washington, Its Band Day 
opponent, three weeks ago. 
Wisconsin beat Northern 
Illinois, 14-3, in a 1977 Band Day 
game. Northwestern hopes to 
achieve Band Day success in 
Saturday'S game against 
Arizona State . 

If the Hawkeye! get a win 
over Utah Saturday, and 
judging on other team's records 
during Band Day, Coach Bob 
Coromings might be tempted to 
order a few more Band Day 
games for his Hawkeyes. 
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opponents this se81Wn and to 
show Iowa they did the right 
thing in having confidence in his 
ability as a Big Ten football 
player. 

"Without a doubt it can still 
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ready for action 
technically sound. Our strong 
suit is something that can't be 
taught. We have a 'lot of tough 
guys and by putting the two 
together you can have a good 
team," Weiss added. 

He still expects nothing less 
than a first division finish in the 
Big Ten and he believes the 
Hawkeyes can beat any of the 
conference teams. In past 
years, Iowa went into games 
with Michigan and Ohio State 
trying to keep the score 
respectable, but Weiss said the 
thought of winning is there now. 
And he's hoping for a big upset 
win over either team or both. 

But when it comes to making 
a choice about which team the f). 
foot-3, 215-poUnd junior would 
like to beat the most, he doesn't 
hesitate in selecting Michigan, 
his home state. 

The Iowa linebacker carries a 
grudge agains t the Wolverines 
because their coaching staff 
told him he was too small to 

Fans 

- General Agent 

Mgr. Mark Plumb 
Dave Ackerman 
WIlliam Porter 
Colleen Collins 

play for them. He believes this 
is the year the Hawkeyes will 
pull the big upset. Weiss admits 
he puts out a little bit more 
against Michigan to prove to 
them he is a legitimate Big Ten 
player. 

The two-year letterman is a 
product of Cass Tech High 
School in Detroit which 
produced many other Big Ten 
athletes including tailbacks 
Harlan Huckelby and Roosevelt 
Smith of Michigan. Iowa has 
two former Cass Tech stars in 
guard Lemuel Grayson and 
basketball player William 
Mayfield. 

Weiss was recruited heavily 
by several other Big Ten 
schools but chose Iowa because 
of its confidence in him as a Big 
Ten football player. "I have no 
regrets about coming down 
here. I love the 4-3 defense that 
we play here and haven't ridden 
the bench, which I hate to do, 
plus I wanted to get out of 
Michigan," Weiss explained. 

But all of his preseason hopes 
and goals were dampened a bit 
in Iowa's opener against North
western. Sprained knee 
ligaments sidelined him and he 
has been out of action for two 
weeks. But he expects to be 
back in the lineup for Satur
day's game with Utah. 

• "It (the injury) happened on 
the fourth play of the Nor· 
thwestern game. While turning 
I got hit in 'the heel, but I'm not 
really sure just how it hap
pened," Weiss said. "I've been 
working on getting the leg 
stronger and I'll be 100 percent 
in time for Saturday's game 
with Utah." 

Although he has been absent 
from the lineup, Weiss hasn't 
changed his eSpectations for the 
Hawkeyes ' defense. "On 
defense we can hit a lot harder 
than we have been hitting 
because I don't think we've 
forced many fumbles. I'd like to 
see three or four 'caused 
fumbles' a game," Weiss said, 
speaking of the defense against 
the run. 

In order to pull of some Big 

Ten upsets, Weiss said more 
offense has to be generated and 
the secondary coverage must 
also improve. "I think the 
secondary problems are ironing 
themselves out. The mistakes ill 
previous games have made us 
better through experience and 
the pass rush is getting much 
better," Weiss explained. 

His personal goals are nol 
affected by the injury though. 
Success in pass coverage and 
the tremendous run support 
head the list. "I've really been 
working hard to be an 
aggressive and forceful tackler. 
I'd like to get at least three 
interceptions this season and at 
least one tackle-eausing.fumble 
each game. I really think I'm 
hitting harder now than I ever 
have," Weiss added. 

The junior linebacker also did 
some heavy hitting in his first 
two seasons at Iowa. As a fresh
man, he garnered 27 tackles 
including four for losses. He 
made 59 stops (four for losses) 
as a sophomore to rank fourth 
on the team despite missing 
some games with an ankle 
injury. 

"I can still come in second 
this year on the team in tackles 
despite the injury. I hope to 
improve my pass coverage and 
get at least three in
terceptions," Weiss said. 

Saturday's game with Utah 
will be the turning point of the 
season for the Hawkeyes, ac
cording to Weiss. He said the 
Hawks' performance in the 
game could decide the team's 
overall improvement for the 
rest of the year. 

" We showed definite im· 
provement In the Arizona game. 
As far as the linebackers are 
concerned, we need to improve 
on our pass drops. A win against 
Utah will be in our favor and 
will get our program moving 
again, " Weiss said. 

After a two-week absense 
from the lineup, Weiss expects a 
tough game from the Utes. 
"Utah is a real good team and 
they have a good passer. We 
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Utah's small quarterback: 
a passing giant nationally 

When an athlete is listed at 5-fooI-9, 177-
pounds, he isn't expected to participate in 
football. 

At the University of Utah, 5-9 and 177-pounds 
has proven to be big enough to start lit quar
terback and score three touchdowns in less than 
two quarters of play - if you're Randy Gomez. 

Gomez currently holds or has tied seven school 
records for the Utes and is on his way to another 
record-settlng year. Currently the senior is eight 
of 13 for 114 yards and three touchdown tosses. 
Yet he participated in less than two quarters of a 
5~ rout of Idaho State. 

Gomez says his size hasn 't hampered his 
collegiate career. "I've never thought of my size 
being a factor. It's everyone else that seems to 
think it's a factor. 

"I can ahnost always see over the line. I 
always know where my receivers are and I'm 
used to getting hit, so there really is no size 
factor involved," he said. 

Gomez is living proof of the old cliche that big 
things come in small packages. Last season he 
passed his way to No. 10 on the NCAA passing 
yardage list with 2,015 yards and finished second 
in passing in the Western Athletic Conference 
behind highiy-touted Marc Wilson of Brigham 
Young. 

Named honorable mention All-WAC in 1977, 
Gomez hopes to repea t this feat in 1978 but ad-

mits the 56-0 whipping of Idaho State wasn't a 
true indication of what's to come this season. 
Since then, the Utes lost to Houston 42-25 and 
beat WAC foe Colorado State last week, 30-6. 

"The defense scored or set up six of the touch
downs against Idaho State," said Gomez. "Our 
offense this season will be much more balanced. 
Last season our only real weapon was the pass, 
but this season our line is improved and our 
rwming game has improved, so now we're not so 
predictable. " 

Even though Gomez' statistics are impressive 
it hasn't been an abundance of experience behind 
the center that has led him to his success, 
because the San Carlos, Calif. native didn't even 
play quarterback until he attended California's 
San Mateo Junior College. 

Gomez has completed 30 of 55 pass attempts 
coming into the Iowa game. That's good for a .54p 
completion percentage and includes three iri
terceptions and six touchdown strikes. His 
longest pass completion was for 50 yards. 

"I like to throw the ball," says Gomez. "In 
high school I played defensive back and sub
stituted a little at quarterback, but I didn't really 
get started (at quarterback) until junior 
college." 

Utah Head Coach Wayne Howard should be 
glad that a junior college coach had faith enough 
to put a 5-9, 177-pound kid at quarterback.. It's 
proven to be a "sizeable" venture for the Utes. 

Weiss: Utah gam·e will be turning point 
CoDtilued from page 8B. 
will need to shut down their 
running game so we can con
centrate on defending the pass 
weU," he explained. 

The passing game of Utah is 
certain to test the Iowa defense 
once again, but Weiss expects 
the Hawks will rise to the 
challenge. "The defense is one 

big happy family. Everyone has 
confidence in one another and 
this helps out a lot. We have a 
strong positive attitude and if 
we think we can do it, we can," 
Weiss said. 

Above all, Weiss wants to 
prove he is 8 top quality 
linebacker . He plans to 
demonstrate his talent to his 

Band Day produces wins 
CaUI.ed from pale 2B. 

for next year. Bands from 36 
high schools were accepted to 
participate here Saturday. 
"We had in excess of 60 bands 

who wanted to come and we 
could only take about half, so if 
those bands turned away want 
to come next year, they'll be 
first on the list," ~ones said. 

Whether or not Band Day 
becomes a pennanent addition 
to the Iowa football calendar 
remains to be seen. In order to 
make it an annual affair, Jones 
said, it will depend upon the 
success of the first one. 

Many of the Big Ten schools 
have had a Band Day for many 
years and have had a great 
amount of success with them. 

Big Ten football teams have 
also had good Juck in winning 
Band Day games. 

For instance, Michigan State 
won Its Band Day game two 
weeks ago against Syracuse. 
Arizona knocked off 
Washington, its Band Day 
opponent, three weeks ago. 
Wisconsin beal Northern 
Illinois, 14-3, in a 1977 Band Day 
game. Northwestern hopes to 
achieve Band Day success in 
Saturday's game against 
Arizona State. 

If the Hawkeyes get a win 
over utah Saturday, and 
judging on other team's records 
during Band Day, Coach Bob 
Commings might be tempted to 
order a few more Band Day 
games for his Hawkeyes. 
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opponents this season and to 
show Iowa they did the right 
thing in having confidence in his 
ability as a Big Ten football 
player. 

"Without a doubt it can still 

be a good ~ason for the team 
and myseU," as Weiss puts it. 
"When I come back from the 
injury my presence will be 
known." 

And Weiss plans to display his 

playing philosophy to all his 
opponents. If you think you can 
do it, you've whipped hall the 
battle to become a great 
ballplayer. Weiss knows he can 
do it. 
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Conference race lies just ahead 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports EdItor 

Eight of the Big Ten twna will spend 
one more weekend battling non
conference foes before beading into the 
real conference battle. 

Ten Kickoff Luncheon crowd that the 
Hoosiers would "try to represent the 
Big Ten the best we csn in our first 
three games against rated teams. But 
just remember thia, the first three don't 
count, but the last eight sure do." 

will welcome OSU's 59th consecutive 
home sellout. SMU dumped Texas 
Christian and Florida in its first two 
games. 

Washington, ~. 
Illinois also has a tie on its !'eCU'd 

after the scoreless battle with Nil· 
thwestern in the season opener. After 
'that, Coach Gary Moeller's team waa 
dumped by Stanford and the fans ,. 
on the warpath with bwnpersticten 
calling for the scalping of the secoad
year coach. The IIlini have establiahed 
a temporary treaty after last 
weekend's 28-14 victory over Syracuae, 
which has yet to win a game this year. 

Indiana and Wlaconain will get a head 
start on the league when the two teams 
collide in Madison, Wis. The Hoosiers, 
playing their first Big Ten game this 
year, bring a 1·2 record to Camp 
Randall following last weekend's 
regionally-telecast 69-17 humlllation at 
the hands of Nebraska. 

For everyone else in the conference, 
thia weekend doesn't count, although 
none of the league coaches will settle 
for a 10118. 

Purdue will be hoping to up Its record 
to ~1 after last weekend's IG-6 10118 to 
Notre Dame. The Boilermakers will 
host the Wake Forest Demon Deacons 
this Saturday before entering Big Ten 
action the following week. The Deacons 
scored a l~ win over Virginia in the 
seaSon opener and have lost three 
straight since them. 

The Badgers are 3.(l although they 
had to struggle to pull out a 22-19 win 
over Oregon last weekend. Under first 
year coach Dave McClain, Wisconsin 
sUpped by Richmond before dropping 
Northwestern which put the Badgers 
among the five teams with 1~ con
ference slates. 

Big Ten powerhouse Michigan 
continues to roll after a 52-G shellacking 
cl Duke. The Wolverines will host the 
Arizona Wildcats, 23-3 winners over the 
Iowa Hawkeyes last weekend. 
Michigan has had little or no trouble in 
Its first three outings, which also in
clude wins over Illinois and Notre 
Dame. 

Another league leader, Ohio State, 
was busy earning victory No. 200 for 
head Coach Woody Hayes . The 
Buckeyes, who lost their opener to Penn 
State and then beat Minnesota, scored a 
34-28 win over Baylor and are now 
preparing for Southern Methodist. The 
Mustangs, who lost a closer 26-21 battle 
to Penn State last weekend, bring a 2-1 
record into Ohio Stadium, where Woody 

Michigan State is lqoklng to avoid any 
such string cllosses by upsetting Notre 
Dame this weekend. The Spartans are 
hoping to rebound from last week's 30-9 
loss to Southern Cal. The Fighting Irish, 
in the meantime, want to make it 2-1 
against Big Ten teams. 

This week's match Is with a ferocioua 
Missouri Tiger team which is still 
licking Its wounds from a 45-23 defeat at 
the hands of Oklahoma. 

And finally, the Iowa Hawkeyes are 
still searching for their first win against 
a conference outsider. Opponent Utah 
features a nationally-ranked clfense 
and an improved passing attack. The 
Utes also boast a nationally-rated 
punter and field goal kicker just in case 

. the offense bogs down. 
The Hoosiers opened with a loss to 

LouIsiana State before surpassing 1978 
Rose Bowl champ Washington. Then 
came the Nebraska game. Early in the 
summer Coach Lee Corso told a Big 

Overall, Big Ten teams are just about 
even in battles with non-<:onference foes 
(10 of 19) and that's the status of 
Minnesota and IUinois after last week's 
games. The Golden Gophers lost a 17-3 
battle to UCLA after an opening win 
over Toledo and a loss to Ohio State. 
Minnesota will host Oregon State (~ 
1), who was just shut out by 

. The Hawkeyes are the underdogs 
going into their third home game and 
that could be more than just a tem
porary status throughout the Big Ten 
race which is just around the corner. 

The Bob Harmon Forecast Highlights 
1-0KLAHOMA 
2-MICHIGAN 
3-S0UTHERN CAL 
4-TEXAS A & M 
~LABAMA 

J-TEXAS 
7-PENN STATE 
8-NEBRASKA 
S-ARKANSAS 

1G-MARYLAND 

Saturday, Oct. 7, - Major ColleRes 
Allbama 24 
Arlzonl Shlte 38 

Washlnlton 17 
Northwestern 7 

Arklnsa. State 21 N¥I Louisiana 13 
Arkln .. s 36 T.C.U. 0 
AUburn 22 
Bill State 38 

Mllml, FI 21 
Indiana Sblte 6 

Bowlinl Green 30 
Brilham Youn, ~ 
CeITforn11 24 
Central MlcIIlpn 20 
Citadel 17 

Toledo 1 
Utah State 14 
Orelon 7 
Ohio 1 
Marshall 14 

Clemson V 
Colorado Stlte 21 
Colorado 30 
Cornell 24 

V.P.I . 7 
U.T.E.P. 16 
Kansas 10 
Bucknell 20 

o.rtmouth 20 Boston U. 16 
Duke 31 
East Clrollna 24 
Florldl state 3S 

Vlrlinll 7 
V.M.I. 6 
Cincinnati 13 

Florldl 23 L.S.U. 14 
Furman ~ Wofford 13 
Goo,.la 17 
Grambllnl 28 
Hlrvlrd 23 
Hlwall 23 

Mississippi 10 
Tennes_ State 16 
Colple 7 
San Jose Sblte 11 

Houston 24 
Indllna 20 

B.ylor 21 
Wisconsin 14 

Lon, Beech State 21 
l.OIr!alllll T eel! 30 

Northem illinois 12 
SW Loulslanl 13 

Louisville 21 Tulsa 10 
Maryland 14 
~eese 22 
MlcIIlpn 41 
1.1 I nnesoll 17 
MlssissiPl>I staw 28 
Mllsourl 34 

No carolina Stlte 1 
Nicholls 10 
Arizona 10 
Ore ..... Stale 13 
SOuth'n Mississippi 13 
illinois 1 

Navy 21 
NebrlSka 34 

Air Force • 
lowl State 14 

N"""d~. V"'I 21 
New ·Mexico ~ 
North Carolina 28 
North Tex.. 21 

Idaho 23 
Wyomlnl' 20 
Miami (Ohio) 1 
West reus 6 

NE Loulsl.na 29 lamar 10 
Not .. Olme 21 
Ohio Stlte 21 

Mlchlpn SIlIIe U 
S.M.U. 21 

OIeI.homa St.te 21 
OIcllhoml 21 

Kln .. s Stlt. 9 
Texa, 14 

Plclflc 31 Fullerton 12 
Penn Stlte 23 
Pennsylvanll 22 
Pitbburch 35 
Princeton 20 

Kentucky 10 
Columbl. 20 
Boston COU.p 7 
Brown 19 

Purdue 21 Wlke Forest 10 
Richmond 25 Vlllinova 20 
Rutaers 22 
San 01110 Sta. 22 
SOuth carolina 26 
southem illinois ~ 

Yal. 21 
Fresno Stale 13 
Geo~il Tech \3 
illinoIS stele 12 

Temple 21 
Tann.-Chltta_ 21 
Tennel ... Tech 20 

Willi"", & Miry 6 
AP!>'Ilachlan ' 24 
Elst Tenness" 10 

Tennes_ 21 
rexaaA&M 31 
Texal-Arll nlton 24 
Tullne 20 

Army 11 
Texa. Tech 11 
New Mexico Stlte 16 
Vlndertrllt 11 

U.C.L.A. 24 Stanford 23 
Utlh 22 Iowa 14 
West VI rll nil 23 
Westem Mlchlpn 23 
Wlchlbl 28 

Syrecuse 20 
Kent Stlte 14 
Drak. 20 

OIII.r 8am •• ..:. South a"d Southwest 
Akron 
Allllio Stet. 
AtIc.·Montlcttlo 
Arb_s Tech 
Austin 
Austin .... y 
carnolie-M.Uon 
00nc0nI 
DevldllOn 
Eastem KenIucky 
[Ion 
Fayettavlile Glrd __ Webb 
Hlmpden-SyclntY 
.lllc:kIO!I SbllI 
~"dl_ 
Uvlnpton 
Man Hili 
M,ryvllie 
Mil/ups 
Mississippi Cotle .. 

~=-~eblrna 

2l W.,tem Kentucky 17 
21 S F Austin 7 
20 Central Arkln .. s 14 
24 Hardin. 1 
19 Sui Ron 1 
21 Morehead 14 
27 Bethlny\ WV 15 
21 F,lrmon 6 
31 Rlndolph-Macon 1 
27 Middle TennelS" 14 
20 No. carolina Central 7 
30 SI. Plul's 8 
21 Lenoir-Rhyne 13 
21 liberty hptl.t 1 
35 Ark.-Plne Bluff 6 
28 Salisbury 7 
It Tuskepe 13 
21 G<llIIord 12 
31 WlShinlIon. L.. 6 
11 Emory .. Henry 15 
16 Delta State 10 
21 carson-Newmln 13 
22 Allbeml A & M 10 

11-PInSBURGH 
12-0HIO STATE 
13-MISSOURI 
14-COLORADO 
1r.-IOWA STATE 

1J-NO CAROLINA ST. 
17-NORTH CAROLINA 
I~TANFORD 
19-NOTRE OAME 
2O-TEXAS TECH 

OUachita 30 Southem State 13 
Presbyterian 23 Catawba 13 
Sewane. 24 Cenlre 15 
Tenn.-Martin 23 Murray 14 
Texas A & I "Abilene Christian 23 
Troy 21 SE Louisiana 21 
Vlr.inla Union 29 Elizabeth City 13 
West Viralnie State 20 West Liberty 12 
West Virllnl. Tech 26 West Va Wesley.n 20 

Othlr Gamls - East 
Alleaheny 21 Thiel 14 
Amerlc.n Internat'l 24 Amhefllt 15 
B"te. 20 Hamilton \3 
Bloomsburl 21 Wilke. 12 
Bowdoin 15 Worcester Tech 13 
Central Connecticut 23 Cortland 6 
Clarion 24 Ithaca 14 
Colby 20 Union 17 
Dellware 21 Lehiah 11 
Franklin & Mlrshlll 21 Swarthmore 13 
Hiram 19 Wuhinllon. Jeff'n 14 
Laflyette 27 Fordham 21 
Lycomina 21 Del.ware Valley 0 
Massachusetts ~ Morilin State 1 
Middlebury 22 Tufts 5 
Millersville 23 West Cheller 13 
N_ Hampshire 24 Connecticut 20 
Northeastem ~ SprIni/ield 21 
Rhode Island 31 Maine 12 
SI. lawrence 31 Alfred 6 
Slippery Rock 35 Cilifomil SIlIt. 10 
South'n Connecticut 34 West'n Connecticut 6 
Widener 24 Albriaht 17 
Willilms 27 Trinity 10 

Oth.r aame. - Mldwut 
Baker 24 Central Methodist 13 
Blldwln-Wallace 30 Denison • 
cameron 21 NE MISSOUri I 
carroll 21 illinois Wesleyan 20 
cantral Missouri 23 NW Missouri 22 
cantral Oklahoma 11 E. Centrel Okllhoma 14 
Colorado COlI... 31 St Miry 0 
Dayton 33 Ashllnd 1 
Doene 23 o.nl 7 
EVI nsvllle 21 DePeuw 10 
Friends 21 Bethe!!. Ks 19 
Grac.'lnd 34 lowl wesleyan 5 
Hanover 25 Defilnce 14 
Hlltlnls 22 Nebraska Wesleyln 20 
Henderson 26 SE OIellhoma 17 
Kansas WesleYln 18 Sterjlna 1A 
Millikin 24 Elmhurst 20 
Millourt Valley 26 Ottawa 6 
Musklnl\lm 21 capital 16 
North Dlrkot. State 30 Nebreska.<Jmlhe 14 
North Dlrkobl 24 Northem Iowa • 
Northam Michlpn 30 Wlstem illinois 7 
tIN OIcllhoma 21 Eastem N_ Mexico 14 
N'westem Colle .. , II 40 Westm., 1 
·Plttsbu,. 20 Missouri Westem 14 
SI. Cloud 20 Mlchipn Tech 10 
SI. Joseph 21 Franklin 21 
South Dlkotl Slit. 23 AUl\Istana. SO 11 
SE Missouri 24 MlssourioRolla 14 
SW M ssoun 31 Lincoln 5 
SW Oklahoma 24 NE Oklahom. 23 
Slevens Poinl 22 Stout 21 
Wabash 25 Vllparalso 20 
Washburn 21 Missouri Southern 20 
W.yne. Mich. 2

1
3 Hillsdile 21 

Wheaton 2 Wlshl nlllon U. 12 
Wittenber. Heidelbo,. 0 
Yankton 17 Sioux fills U 
Younastown 21 Elst.m illinois 13 

Othlr aam .. - Far W.st 
Boise State 31 
cal-Divis ~ 
cal Lutheran 24 
C.I Poly (S.L.O.) 21 
Chico State 2l 
[lSlem Washlnllon 21 
Fort Lewis 211 
Humboldt 25 
Lewis & Cllrk 21 
Linfield 21 
Mesa 21 
Navadl-Reno ... 
Northern Arlzon. 31 
Nqrthem Colorado 24 
Northrldp 24 
O"lOn Coli... 34 
Whittier 21 
WIII,,,,,1tt 20 

Montelli 12 
H.yward '10 
Occldentll 12 
Portland State 20 
San Francisco Slite 20 
Central Wllhlnl\lDn 12 
New Me.'co Hllhllnds 7 
SacramenlO 7 
Eastern O"lOn 16 
Pecilic Luth.re n 24 
CotOradO Mlnel 14 
Westem WlShlnston 0 
CII Poly (I'omona) 0 
Idaho Stal. D 
Santi Cllra l' 
Whitworth 5 
San OIe,o U. 20 
Peclflc J4 

for 
October 7 

Brought to you by 

Between them they won 21 of 22 games during the 1971 
regular season, but both were soundly trounced in post
season bowl contests last January. Not surprisingly both 
are back as national football powers - as they are every 
year. However, regardless of where the two rank 
nationally, this is always one of tbe games of the year. Who 
else but Okalahoma-Texas. The Longhorns, on their way to 
the regular season national championship last fall, beat the 
Sooners, 13~. In fact, Texas has beaten Oklahoma 43 times 
in their 72 meeetings. there have been three ties. Neither 
team had abreeze last week as both were involved in tough 
conference battles, Texas with Texas Tech, Oklahoma with 
Missouri. To pick a winner in this inter-conference classic 
each year is !. real challenge, but we1l go with Oklahoma. 
The power quotients, which can usually be scrapped in a 
rivalry like this one, show the spread to be 13 points. 

The Nittany Lions of Penn State, in a rare night ap
pearance, meet the Wildcats of Kentucky in Lexington 
Saturday night. Penn State Is still undefeated while Ken
tuck' suffered its first defeat of the season last week and its 
first loss since being upset by Baylor in the second game of 
the 1977 season. Kentucky, definitely not the power it was 
last year, tied South Carolina in its first outing this faU and 
barely edged Baylor in game No.2. Last week, the Wildcats 
were done in by Maryland, 2O-S. Penn State, on the other 
hand, notched its fifth straight win of the season against 
T.C.V., and will be favored to win its 6th this week. Ken
tucky is a IS-point underdog. 

We'll get the first indication this week of just how Stan
ford fits Into the Pac 10 title picture - as well as V.C.L.A. 
The Bruins meet the Indians who were nudged by just six 
po~ts in their opener With Oklahoma. In a real close con
test, V.C.L.A. will edge Stanford by a point. 

Michigan hosts Arizona, and the Wolverines are favored 
big - 33 points. In the big one in the Southwest Conference, 
Texas A &I M entertains Texas Tech. The winner A &I M by 
fourteen. 

Go Hawks! 
Beat Utah 

Jo I 
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Roy Carver, Iowa IndUitriBllst, aDd 
Robert Ray, goverDor of Iowa, 
compa~ DOtes OD the Dew Carver 
PIIVDloD of the UI Hospitals ayatem, 

The Dilly :::::c:::::;" 
which was dedicated Saturday. 
Carver gave $2 milliOD toward tile 
completioD of the facility; Ray gave a 
speech at the dedJcatloD. Ray ap
pareDtly finds Carver Instructive. 

Ray, Boyd speak at 
Carver Pavilion ope~ing 

By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

The Roy J. Carver Pavilion, a $19 
million addition to the UI Hospitals, is 
just the first step in a long-range capital 
replacement program, speakers at the 
pavilion's dedication said Saturday. 
"There's a lot more that needs to be 
done. The nelt step Is the South 
Pavilion," said Carver, who donated $2 
million dollars toward the building'S 
construction. The pavilion construction 
was funded through federal grants, 
hospital earnings and contributions. 

Iowa Governor Robert Ray, UI 
Prsident Willard Boydoflnd Iowa Board 
of Regents President Mary Louise 
Petersen joined health care pesonnel in 
the dedication ceremony of the 
pavilion, which has been under con
struction for two years. 

The pavilion currently has four Ooors 
that have been in use since this sum
mer. Construction on five more Ooors to 
be added on top at an estimated cost of 
$15 million Is scheduled to begin soon. 

The Carver Pavilion is the second 
phase in a three-phase development 
program. The North Tower, an addition 
on the north side of the original U1 
Hospitals Building, was the first phase, 
completed in 1976. The third and final 
phase will be the South Pavilion, which 
will be located to the south cl Carver 
Pavilion and of aImilar design. 

Boyd said the building program 
represented a commlttment by Iowans 
to "superior health construction ex
ceeded nowhere in quality and ex
ceeding everywhere in warmth and 
concern for all." 

Ray said Iowans are concerned about 
the quaUty of their comprehensive 
health care, as wen as Its cost. 

"People not only want, but need, good 
health. Our citizens demand good 
healtb care, yet they have become very 
conaclous ~ the proportion :Of their 
Income consumed by health care 

Briefly 
Weeg report 

The reItIlts ~ an investigation into 
charges ~ Illegal activities at the UI 
Weeg Computing Center will be 
Jnaented by state Auditor Uoyd SmIth 
and Edward Jennings, VI vice president 
for finance, at a preIS conference 
Tuesday, 

The UI OD JWle 21 wed the auditor'. 
affIce and the Iowa Bureau cl Criminal 
Investigation (BCI) to Investigate 
chargea ~ mIaconduct made by the 
center'. former director Howard 
Dockery. 

Although neither UI clficlala nor 
Dockery would dlsclole what ~ challes 
were, The DclU)' lowon later learned that 
!be allesatlons dealt with p088lble con
meta ~ intereet and an abuse of the UI', 
"Individual conlultlnl" policy. The 
polley offera guidelines for UI employees 
wiIhIng to do outside work for private 

costs," he said. 
"Not only Is this hospital the largest 

university.Qwned teaching hospital in 
the nation, but its average daily cost Is 
among the lowest in the country," Ray 
added. 

The pavilion contains outpatient 
clinics and inpatient care for the 
departments of orthopaedics, 
neurology, physical therapy and 
psychiatry, as well as an emergency 
center. 

Among the special fea lures found in 
the pavilion Is a computer-<:ontrolled 
pneumatic tube system that will ailow 
the hospital personnel to transPort 
blood samples, medication and in
formation in a shorter amount of time. 

Other features aid in energy con
servation. Windows in the pavilion are 
specially designed with a reflective 
surface and three panes with blinds 
between two of the panes. A hot-<:old 
water system controls the air tem
perature around patient beds. 

The patient rooms are designed in a 
module within easy access of nurse's 
stations. Examination rooms are 
designed to provide hospital personnel 
with equipment needed to care for the 
patients. 

The emergency treatment center is 
equipped with special trauma and 
cardiac treatment rooms. The center Is 
located next to a field where National 
Guard helicopters bring severly injured 
pa tients from other parts ci the sta teo 

The pavilion and other phases of . 
development are intended to replace 
facilities which were built as far back 
as 1919. Dean Borg, UI Hospitals in
forma tion director, said the older 
facillties will be redesigned for other 
purposes. 

"Those buildings will be converted to 
other uses," he said. "Children's 
Hospital (which formerly contained 
the orthopaedics department) is being 
used for research labs, the medical 
college, and for family practice." 

buslnesses, and prohibits the use of 
university facilities for non-university 
purposes. 

A preliminary report by the BCI found 
that the charges were "an audit matter." 

Dockery was suspended on June 28 and 
later reassigned as special assistant to 
Duane Spriestersbach, UI vice president 
for edUcational development and 
research. 

The press conference will be at 9: 30 
a.m. In the Harvard Room of the Union. 

Violence spreads in 
Iranian general strike 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - PoUce fired 
on demonstrators In the Caspian Sea 
resort town of Amol Sunday and clashed 
with angry youths in Tehran and 
numerous other cities and towns acrOSS 
Iran, reportedly kUling leveral persons 
and wounding many others. 

The violence spread as universities and 
schools, factories, govenunent offices, 
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on Jimmy Hoffa I 

crime leaders ordere 
sterl chief killed 
CIA collaboration wi 
to kill Fidel Castro. 

The CIA's recrui 
figures to assassina 
was revealed in Se 
Hoffa diss ppeared wi 
of that year. 

In his book The Ho 
for publication Tue 
Moldea also suggests 
wanted Hoffa dead 
their ·status quo wi 
would be upset if he 
presidenc)' . 

The author rec 
turned-informant's 
once considered a 
enemy, Robert Ke 
government inves 
Teamsters - and we 
plastic explosives 
suburban Virginia ho 
the plans. 

And Moldea e 
relationship betwee 
Ruby, Lee Harvey 
though he admits 
connection between 
the assassination of 
"highly speculative.' 

HIs book is the seco 
month to speculate 
Hoffa's disappearan 
.Iers, attorney Ste 
Hoffa was killed bec 
ended organized cri 
funds altogether. 

But Moldea write 
blooming alliance 

An A 
By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

What Americans 
South Africa and w 
think they can do a 
brought. Dave Me 
slain black South 
Biko, to Iowa City 

"Most Americans 
as black and White, 
two separate white 
three black culture 
apprOximately 30 pe 
hear him speak at St. 
Jefferson. 

But liberal Ameri 
out these various 
African population 
solutions, said M 
American who spent 
"Bantustan" (hom 
and another s 
Afrikaner journalls 

The Afrikaner, one 
are descended from 
Huguenot settlers of 
have their own lang 
other white group 

post offices and rallr 
In a massive public 
salaries and poor w 

Thousands of pa 
religious pilgrims, 
hours in the desert w 
workers stopped 
and forced every 

BEIRUT, Lebano 
shelling and snlpin 
day-old cease-fir 
Syrian troops and 
mllItia forces In Be 
nearby mountain a 

Syria declared a 
an a ttempt to halt 
Lebanon in three 
strife. 

Around mldnigh 
launchers and he 
their savase bomb 
Eaat Beirut, chok 
pockmarked with 

But rJRhtlst radio , 
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